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I I I NTRODUCT I ON 

Economic development can be thought of as the extent 
to which a society can provide benefits, such as viable em
ployment, good housing, increased life expectancy, and other 
amenities to its members. It is a multi-dimensional concept, 
depending on the level and interaction of five basic factors: 

· capital; 

• labor; 

· technology; 

· natural resources; and 

· social and cultural characteristics of the society. 

Most federal programs have as their objective an increase 
in the level of one or more of these five factors. Thus, in 
a loose sense, these programs can be thought of as economic 
development programs because they either directly or indirectly 
promote development. However, in practice, the federal pro
grams that are termed "economic development" programs are con-, 
cerned mainly with increasing the level of infrastructure and 
private investment (capital) in a region rather than any of 
the other four factors. 

For example, the Economic Development Administration and 
ApHalachian Regional Commission are usually thought of as eco
nomic development programs. Most of their funds provide for 
public facilities ("capital") in depressed areas. On the other 
haml, many of the Department of Labor's programs are devoted 
to increasing the productivity of labor, one of the factors 
that ~irectly affects economic development. These, however, 
are seldom referred to as economic development programs. 

Mo'st federal economic development programs are also 
characterized by their regionalism. They are concerned with 
depressed areas, usually counties or groups of counties, which 
experience either high unemployment rates, high ou~-migration, 
or Ilow incomes. Other types of federal programs are national 
in scope; they do not emphasize specific geographic areas. 

This report describes procedures for measuring the effec
tiven.ess of the economic development programs of one specific 
federal agency, the Economic Development Administration (EDA). 
The measures are applicable to the output of other programs 
with similar emphasis, but ,they are not necessarily appropriate 
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, of all federal programs that 
for measuring the effect~veness 
impact on economic development. 

t is a necessary undertaking 
Certainly such m~as~r~~e~ states. gross national product 

since 20 percent of t ~ n~ e, the federal sector. However, 
(GNP) is due to expen~~~~~es ~~thin the Executive Branch of 
the burden of respons~b~l~ ~y w~h impact of these expendi,tures 
the government for evaluat~ng, ~evelopment Administration. 
does not fall upon th~ Econom~~fectiveness of programs the 
Techniques for measur~ng the'lY appropriate for assessing 

~~:ei~~a~~Ao~r~r~~;a~:c~~~:Itng billions of dollars. 

h Categories of economic devel-This paper discusses tree 
opment measures: 

primary measures; 

secondary measures; and 

project-oriented measures. 

The direct i~pact of fed~ra~ ~~~n~~~je~~V~;~~~~nts~~~g~:~:ures 
can most eas~ly be trace a 'obs available in county A 
as the ch~nge ~n the,numbe~r~faftai~able by looking at,project 
between t~me x and t~me y t f federal programs on pr~mary 
impact. However, the effeCd °t or disposable personal income, 
measures such as gross pro uc 'I good test 
is extre~elY difficult to ~st~:~~~;pm~~~t~~~g~~mais its impact 
of the impact of an econom~c wever no system has 
on these primary measur~s. ,TO date'e~oin su~h measures to 
been developed for attr~1;>u~~~g cha~; a lesser degree, the same 
specific programs or act~v~ ~es~uch as manufacturing produc-
, true of secondary measures, ' 
t~vity, political participation, and degree of econom~c 
concentration. 

EDA evaluates proje~t impact at the 1~~:;eoIe~:i~o~:~ 
level. Measures of econom~c,development aihis is especially 
diffe~ f~om those ~t th~ ~~:~~~:~t~~v:~~sures. For example, 
true ~n ~he case,o p~oJe .' ion of the country may 

~~eo~o~~~~~~n~farO~!n~~hi~ ~~p~~~~e~:~~i~~;:rar~~~~n~f~~~i~~~ 
the nation as a whole t ere m~g 
allocation of resources. 
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II. PRIMARY MEASURES OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

A. GROSS' PRODUCT 

Economic development at the national level is usually 
described in.terms of gross national product (GNP) or per 
capita income. GNP is an aggregate measure which reflects 
the volume of economic development. Per capita income, on 
the other hand, reflects more closely the quality of economic 
growth, the "welfare" of the citizens. 

One approach to assessing the effectiveness of regional 
economic development programs is to calculate these measures 
at the regional level. However, there are several problems 
involved in computing a regional gross product figure. Not 
only is it difficult to allocate the corporate profits of 
national firms to smaller geographic areas, but it is also 
hard to distinguish between where goods are produced and where 
income is received. For these reasons, the calculation of 
a regional gross produc·t. figure is usually not attempted. 

B. PER CAPITA INCOME 

One component of the gross national product, total per
sonal income, has been estimated by state and region from 
1929 to the present. These estimates are available from the 
Office of Business Economics. Currently, they are the best 
estimates of overall economic activity at the regional level. 
Therefore, personal income serves as a surrogate for gross 
product at the regional level. However, a better measure of 
personal welfare is per capita personal income, which is also 
available. This measure takes into account changes in popula
tion, which do not necessarily correspond to changes in total 
personal income. !I 

!I For a description of the history of per capita personal in
come by region since 1840, see pp. 145-149, Regional Economics, 
Hugh O. Nourse, McGraw-Hill, N.Y., 1968. The general conclusion 
is that the variation in personal income by region is converging 
to the national average over time. 

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations in its 
report, Urban and Rural America: Policies for Future Growth, 
April 1968, provides a discussion of the following six growth 
measures at the regional level over the time period 1950-1966: 

percentage change in per capita income; 
• absolute change in per capita income; 
• percentage change in population; 
· absolute change in population; 
• percentage change in total income; and 
• absolute change in total income. 
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C. MEDIAN FAMILY 'INCOME 

Median family income is another mea~ure that C<?U1d
1 

serve 
, 1 welfare Th~s measure ~s ess 

as an ind~cator of persona f' . distribution than per 
'f1 ed by the extremes 0 ~ncome '1 
~n uenc ' d' f mi1y income is not read~ y 
~~~ti:bt~c~~etheH~:~r~~~lm~e~:~ b:cause it cannot simply be 
aggregated from county data. 
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III. SECONDARY MEASURES OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Numerous characteristics of a region can contribute to 
increased levels of per capita income. For the purposes of 
this paper, these characteristics are called secondary mea
sures of economic development. The exact relationships, if 
any exist, between the primary and secondary measures at the 
regional level have not been determined to date. Studies 
have examined the relationships between employment base and 
per capita income, and various theories of regional economic 
growth, such as export base and sector theory, have been 
proposed. However, no overall concept of regional economic 
growth has emerged to aid policy makers in making funding 
decisions. 

In spite of this lack of understanding about the rela
tionships between primary and secondary measures, there is 
8. consensus that the enhancement of certain secondary indi'
cators will lead to an increase in per capita income. These 
indicators, which are listed in Figure 1, fall into three 
general categories: economic, social and political. They 
will be discussed in the following sections. 1/ 

FIGURE 1 

SECONDARY INDICATORS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

ECONOMIC 
INDICATORS 

Change in Residen
tiary Employment 

Index of Growth 
'Industries 

Degree of Econo
mic Concentration 

Change in Labor 
Force Participa-
tion Rate 

Loan Potential of 
Financial Insti
tutions 

SOCIAL 
INDICATORS 

Regional Class 
Structure 

Educational Pro
fi.1e 

POLITICAL 
INDICATORS 

Political Partici
pation 

Government Fiscal ~ 

Effort ~ 
ment Effort L._G~o_v_e_r_nm __ e_n_t __ I_n_v_e __ s_t_-~ ____________________ +-____________ _ 

y 
See next page 5 
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IA. CHANGE IN RESIDENTIARY EMPLOYMENT 

Residentiary employment, usually referred to as non
basic employment, is the total of employment in the following 
sectors: 

· contract construction; 
· public utilitiesj 

eating and drinking establishments; 
· finance, insurance, and real estate; 
· lodging placest 
· other retail trade; 
· business and repair services; 
· amusements; 

private househol~s; . 
· educational, medlcal, and professlonal services; and 
· public administration. 

Due to the relatively slow growth of manufacturing over the 
past decade, changes in residentiary employment should influence 
regional economic development. 

Measure(s): The percent increase of employment in 
the residentiary sector over a lO-year 
time period. 

B. INDEX OF GROWTH INDUSTRIES . 
• 

The nation's industries are usu~lly broken down into 32 
primary sectors. Over the past decade, some of these have 
experienced significant growth; they are referred to as 
IIgrowth industries. II 

Measure(s) : An index of relative growth, derived by 
comparing the regional rate~ of gr~wth in 
the 32 industrial sectors wlth nat~onal 
rates in the same sectors. 

C. DEGREE OF ECONOMIC CONCENTRATION 

A diversified industrial mix provides the opportunity for 
a region to more eas~ly shift resources from indtistry to in-

1/ (cont. from previous page) 
- For a much more detailed description of these secondary, 

indicators and their statistical relationship to the prlmary 
indicators for Office of Business Economics Regions, see the 
forthcoming thesis of James Sample, A Study of Eco~omic 
Development Process; Elements and Stages, The Arnerlcan 
University, 1971. 
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dustry. This allows the region to react to fluctuations in 
demand, and avoid situati,ons like that presently confronting 
res,idents of Seattle. 

Measured's): An index of employment concentration, 
based on the distribution of regional 
employment in the 32 industrial sectors. 

D. MANUFACTURINGPRODUCTIVITY 

Regions with the highest growth rate in manufacturing 
productivity will be able to attract new firms, and thereby 
enhance economic growth. 

Measure(s): The ratio of value added in manufacturing 
to ma.n-hours worked in manufacturing. 

E. MANUFACTURING INVESTMENT 

Capital investment in manufacturing is considered one 
of the most basic contributors to economic development. Less 
developed regions are notable because of their low level of 
capital formation. 

Measure(s): The ratio of new' capital expenditures 
to value added in manufacturing. 

F. CHANGE IN THE LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE 

The labor force participation rate is the number of 
employed and unemployed persons compared to the adtilt popula
tion. Past studies have shown that variations in this indi
cator account for a significant portion of the per capita 
income differences among states (e.g., states with low Labor 
force participation rates tend to have low per capita incomes). 

Measure'(s): Ratio of the number of people employed 
and unemployed to the total population. 

G. LOAN POTENTIAL OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

The amount of loan money available in local banks indi
cates, to some d~gree, the ability of local groups and firms 
to obtain funds for development projects. 

Measure(s): (1) Total demand, time, and savings depo
sits. 

(2) Changes in total demand, time, and savings 
deposits. 
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H. GOVERNMENT FISCAL EFFORT 

Local governments must be able to raise revenue for 
the prov1s10n of public services if development is to occur. 
Historically, property taxes have been the main-source of 
this revenue. 

~easure(s) ; (1) Total per capita government revenue. 
(2) Ratio of property taxes to total 

revenue. 

I. GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT EFFORT 

Since many local governments cannot finance all needed 
socia.l investment through their tax base, they rely on their 
ci ti74ens to assume debt through such instruments as bonds. 
Willingness of local citizens to contract debt is an indica
tion of a positive attitude toward development. 

Measure(s): The ratio of total local government 
debt to total local gc\rernment revenue. 

J. POLITICAL PARTICIPATION 

The degree of local political involvement is an indica
tion of community awareness and involvement. The hypothesis 
is that citizen participation in politics furthers economic 
development. . 

Measure(s): (1) The percent of eligible voters 
voting in Presidential elections. 

(2) The change in voter turn-out over four 
year periods. 

K. REGIONAL CLASS STRUCTURE 

The distribution of income can affect the rate of econo
mic development in many regions. For example, the defeat of 
local bond issues may be due to a feeling of powerlessness on 
the part 'of low-income citizens. 

Measure (s);: (I) The ratio of families earning more 
than $10,000 to families earning less 
than $3,000 

(2) The precent of white collar employment. 
(3) The percent of non-white population. 

8 

L. EDUC.ATIONAL PROFILE 

_ It. is well documented that education and income are 
closely related. Median school years completed is a good 
measure for the level of educational achievement. However, 
it ca.nnot be aggregated from county data to provide a mea
sure for a whole region. Thus, the following measures are 
used: 

Measure(s): (1) The percent of persons 21 years of 
age and over who completed less than 
five years of school. 

(2) The percent of persons 21 years of age 
and over who have completed high school. 
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IV, PROJECT-ORIENTED MFASURES OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

The same lack of unders'tanding of the precise relation
ships between primary and seconda:ry measures of economic 
development e:~dsts between -chese J:neasures and project-oriented 
measures. As an example, conside:r: the case of an EDA business 
loan that attracts a ,company into a given depressed'county. 
This may provide 100 new jobs. However, the long-term ef
fects of this loan on the regiona,l employment base may not be 
known. Despi.te this, there is a consensus that certain 
project-oriented measures indicate an "effective" or "inef
fective" economic development project., 

EDA has ad()pted a set of general project impact measures 
which can be applied, with varying emphasis, to all types of 
EDA projects - public works grants, business loans, planning 
grants and technical assistance grants. In addition, other 
measures are applied to projects with specialized objectives. 
Examples are training pro:jects, such as gra:q.ts to construct 
skill centers, and growth center projects, where the emphasis 
is to aid depressed area residents through funding projects 
'n nearby, "growing" urban places. 

Figure 3 illllstrcltes the different types of evaluation 
criteria cUl::rently, being applied by EDA to assess the impact 
of its projE~cts .1)' Discu:ssion of these criteria appears in 
the following sections. IData sources and instruments th.at 
were used to obtain data em tne project-oriented measures are 
explained in the Appendic1es.Y 

As shown in Figux,'e 2, EDA hias developed special criteria 
for evaluating the Selecbed Indian Reservation Program. At 
present, the methodology for applying these criteria is in 
the pilot-test stage. Ho'wever I' if the methodology proves use
ful, EDA will consider employing it to evaluate all of its 
programs. 

y 

y 

For a summary of past rel3ul ts from :E:DA evaluations, see 
Program Evaluation, Summary of Results, Selected Po'l'icy 
Ques,tions, EDA~~ly 1'97(~' ... 

Appendix C provides exarnplEls of pro:ject evaluations; these 
illustrate applications of the project-oriented measures. 
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F,IGURE 2 

PROJECT EVALUATION CRITERIA 

, Job Location 

• Economic Structure 

• Private Investment 

· Deve19pment Process 

• Ser"'ice 

Special Criteria For 

• Economic Development Groups in Urban Areas 

• Skill Centers 

· Planning Grant Program 

• Growth Center Program 

• Selected Indian Reservation Program 

A. GENERAL CRITERIA 

1. Job Location 

,The Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 
s~ates that t~e Agency is, "to alleviate conditions of substan
t1a~ and pe:s1stent unemployment and underemployment in eco
nom1cally d1stre~sed areas and regions". One way EDA has 
attempt~d to ach1eve this has been through encouraging private 
enterpr1se to e~pand or locate in depressed communities and 
the::eby create Joq,s for the local residents. This is pri
mar7ly accomplished through the Agency's public works and 
~~s1ness loan programs. The number of local jobs created and 

e EDA dollars invested per job created are used to measure 
the Agency'~ effectiveness in these efforts. In each case, 
an attempt 1S made to clearly distinguish between the jobs 
~reated as a result of the EDA project, and those that would 
oa~e qeen,created ~ven if the EDA project had,mot been funded. 

n y the Jobs attr1butable to the EDA project are counted. 
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The job location c~iterion i~cludes sav~d, new a~d dis
counted future jobs directly attr~butable to the EDA ~nvest-
mente 

· A saved job is a job which existed in an area but 
would have been eliminated in the absence of the EDA 
project. 

· A new job is a job which did not exist previously and 
was generated or made possible as a darect consequence 
of an EDA project. 

• A discounted future job is a job not yet exist~ng.but 
with reasonable certainty of b~ing geperated w~th~n 
one yea~ or less. Because it is an e~pected job, it 
is discounted by an appropriat$ risk factor, varying 
from ° to 100 percent.!! 

Jobs created by other inves~~en~s dependent ~po~ the EDA in
vestme~t are also counted. An example of th~s. ~s the employ
ment created because a firm establishes or expands operations 
to supply an EDA-assisted firm. 

~I 100 percent of specific impact is credited if plant or 
expansion is completed and hiring has begun; 

75 percent of specified impact is credited if plant or 
expansion is completed but hiring has not begun; 

50 percent of specified impact is credited if plant or 
expansion is under construction and completion expected 
within one year; 

. 25 percent of specified impact i~ credited if p~ant.or 
expansion is not under construct~on but complet~on ~s 
expected within a year; 

. No impact is credited if mme of the ab;)ve apply. 

12 
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When, feasible, ,estimates o~ "indirect" jobs are also 
calculated using factors developed from the E.J. Ullman 
and ~.F. Dacey paper "The ';r.1inimum Reg:uirements, Approach 
to the Urban Economic Base (" published in theProc'e'edings 
of the '19'60' 'IGU Sympo's'ium. The basic premise in using this 
multiplier is that the jobs created by the Agency lead to 
the generation of additional jobs in service industries as 
a result of increased spending within the local economy •. 
The procedure used to calculate these indirect employment 
effects involves multiplying the number of direct jobs by 
a factor that varies according to the population of the 
community in which the project is located. Table 1 presents 
the factors that are used.!! 

TABLE 1 

FACTORS USED TO CALCULATE·1NDIRECT EMPLOYMENT 
EFFECTS OF EDA PROJECTS 

NUMBER OF INDIRECT JOBS 
POPULATION PER ONE DIRECT JOB 

Over 1,000,000 1.3 
800,000 to 1,000,000 1.2 
300,000 to 800,000 1.0 
100,000 to 300,000 0.8 
25,000 to 100,000 0.7 
15,000 to 25,000 0.6 
10,000 to 15,000 0.5 
5,000 to 10,000 0.4 
Under 5,000 0.3 

II A detailed explanation of how these factors were 
derived from the Ullman-Dacy paper is given in Appendix A, 
Estimation of Indirect Jobs. 
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Total job impact is Jche sum of the direct and indirect 
jobs. However, this measure does not c0mpensate for dif
ferences in ,.,age scale and length of the work week, nor take 
into account '~:he ef:f!ects of seasonal employment. When this is 
judged necessary, the income earned by the direct job holders 
is divided by $6,500 (the average annual manufacturing wage 
in 1968) to obtain a measure called "direct job equivalents". 

The indirect job multiplier is applied to direct job 
equivalents. Total job equivalents is the sum of direct and 
indirect job equivalents. A measure of effectiveness for a 
given EDA project is then calculated by dividing the EDA 
investment by the total number of job equivalents:' This gives 
investment per job ratios that can be used to compare projects. 

2. Economic Structure 

A simple count of the absolute number of jobs created 
in a region provides an incomplete picture of a project's 
impact. The purpose of the economic structure criterion is 
to help alleviate this problem by analyzing the quality of 
the jobs created by the EDA project. This involves examining 
jobs to determine their contribution to the local economy's 
growth and stability. This includes a determination of the 
degree to which the jobs are held by area residents and 
by the low-income or unemployed wOFkers of the area. Since 
this criterion is linked to the location of jobs, it is most 
relevant to the evaluation of the business loan and public 
W017ks program. 

For the evaluation of public works projects and business 
development loans, the eight factors enumerated below were 
selected as representative of the range of impact on the eco
nomic structure of communities. Each factor was assigned three 
quality levels. Then, weights from zero twenty were determined 
for each factor and quality level. This was accomplished 
through the use of "Pairwise Comparison Forms," completed by 
Agency officials. These forms required each factor to be 
compared with every other factor to determine the relative 
importance attached to each. Examples of these forms are 
provided in Appendix B. Using the weights established on the 
basis of the responses contained on the forms, it is possible 
to compute a total score for each project by summing the scores 
for each of the eight factors. The factors used are described 
below. 

14 

a. Stability of New Emp'l'oyment 

~his factor is used to evaluate the stability 
of the f 7rms,that locate as a result of EDA projects. 
The sco:1ng,1s structured so that if the employing 
enterpr1se 1S a new company, not affiliated with a 
larger parent corporation, the lowest score is assigned. 
If t~e emp~oying activity is a government agency, a 
9uas7-pu~11c agency (such as a hospital or educational 
1nst1tut10n~, or a top-rated c9mpany with a stable 
0: growth h1st~ry and a superior credit rating, the 
~1ghest score 1S assigned. The intermediate score 
1S awa:ded to,projects resulting in the location of 
estab~1shed f1rms that fail to meet the criteria for 
the h1ghest score. 

b. Potential Growth of Employing Enterprise 

,In evaluating the potential grQwth of the em
ploY1~g enterpris7 , the lowest score is awarded if 
t~e f1rm has,not 1ncreased its employment in accordance 
~1th the nat1~na,l employment growth or has declined 
1n the past f1ve years. However, if the growth is 
faster than the national growth, the highest score is 
used. . 

c. Employment Diversification 

, This factor is used to evaluate the extent to 
wh1ch th7 ~DA-~enerated jobs diversify the employment 
opportun1 t1es 1n the area and makes the a.'rea less 
vulnerable to severe employment loss because of cycli
<?al ch'7nges in one industry. Here, the highest weight 
1S ass1gned,to projects where more than 50 percent 
o~ the new Jobs created are in industrial classifica
t10ns that had not previously existed in the area. 

d. Previous Employme~t Status of New Employees 

, This factor is used to evaluate the extent to 
wh1ch,the new jobs,go to individuals who previously 
exper1enced econom1C distress as a result of unemploy
ment or underemployment. The highest score is assigned 
w~en more t~an 67 percent of the new employees were 
71ther prev70usly unemployed, earned less than $3,000 

,111 the preV10US year, or came from a family within 
the OEO poverty guidelines. . 

15 



e. Head of Household 'Ero;pTo'ytnent 

In this category, the highest weight is assigned 
if more than two-thirds of the jobs created by the 
project are filled by individuals who are,the principal 
wage earners in their'families. 

f. Previous Residence of the Work Force 

The highest score for this factor is assigned 
when more than 67 percent of the employees filling 
EDA-generated positions previously lived in the area 
or in an area eligible for EDA assistance at the time 
the project was approved. 

g. Utilization of Under-Used Resources 

In evaluating this factor, the highest score is 
awarded if the new jobs meet the first priority in the 
Overall Economic Development Plan (OEDP) for utiliza
tion of under-used local resources. These resources 
can be natural or human. 

h. Contribution of New Jobs to the Economic Base 

The highest score is used for this factor when 
the new employing enterprises export 71 to 100 per
cent of their goods or serv1ces outside the area in 
which the project is located. 

3. Private Investment 

As one means of evaluating the business loan and public 
works. programs, the amount of private capital investment per 
Agency dollar obligated is computed. This is done whenever 
the data is available. 

In the case of the business loan program, this private 
capital investment consists of the private capital that helps 
finance the original project, and the private capital invested 
in firms that locate in the area to service the EDA-assisted 
firm. In the case of the public works program, the private 
capital investment ,consists of the private investment in firms 
that locate in the area or increase operations as a direct 
result of Agency-financed projects. 
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4'. DeVeTo'pment 'l?roC'e's s 

certain human,attitudes and activities at work in a 
community have an influence on the ability of that community 
to realize its full economic potential. This human force 
which can mobilize available resoQrces in order to develop 
the local economy, can be thought of as constituting an eco
nomic development process. For the purpose of evaluation, 
the development process has been described by 10 factors, 
and an attempt is made to measure changes in these factors 
as a result of EDA projects. 

Each factor was assigned five quality levels, and, as 
in the case of economic structure impact, weights were derived 
from comparisons of factors by Agency officials. See Appen
dix B for examples of the comparison forms that Agency offi
cials used to produce the weights. The level of these fac
tors are determined at two points in time: before application 
to the Agency; and at the time of the evaluation. This allows 
for determining changes in the economic development process. 
Attributing changes in the process to the Agency project is 
then accomplished by asking community representatives about 
the dependence of economic development in their community 
on the project. 

The 10 factors used for the evaluation of the development 
process are described below. 

. 

a. Local Government's Attitude 

A low score is given for this factor if the local 
government actually opposes development projects. A 
high score is given if the local government assumes 
leadership in this area. 

b. Lending Institutions' Attitude 

As is the case with the previous factor, the more 
positive the attitude of the lending institutions 
toward the development projects, the higher the score 
given in evaluating this factor. 

c. Dominant Economic Group's Attitude 

A high score is given for this factor if key mem
bers of the dominant economic group are assuming leader
sn~p in planning and carrying out broad development 
programs. 
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d. Cooper'a:tion of Community O'rganiza tib'ns 

If.commun~ty institutions are participating in 
sponsorJ.ng proJects and take the leadeiship on 
occasion, a high score 'is given for this factor. 

e . Effectiven'e'ssof 'Comml1ni tY:p'lanning Efforts 

If there is no organized planning within an area 
or if a ~lan ~imply.exists on paper and is ignored, , 
a low 'VleJ.ght J.S assJ.gned for this factor. However 

'1 

I 
5. Service 

One possible impact of an EDA project is the provJ.sJ.on 
of a service to poor persons in the local community. For 
example, a water system servi~ing a new industry may also 
provide running water to an area previously without it. 
In fact, some EDA projects have been approved solely on the 
basis of their anticipated service impact. The purpose of 

'the service criterion, therefore, is to identify the extent 
ito which the project is providing a new or improved service 
to poor households in the community. 

if ~he planning act~vities are well-supported, cov~r 
a wJ.de range of subJects, and are influential in guidino A grade is derived by considering the number of poor 
local development, a high score is used. ' households being served, the percentage of project output 

received by poor households, and the percentage of total 
f. Effectiveness of Local Development Organizations number of poor households in the community that is being served. 

The highest score is given if the project serves over 750 
The highest score for this factor is assigned 'poor households and represents 75 percent of the total proj-

when a functioning local development corporation with ect output, or 75 percent of poor households in the community. 
a full-time executive exists, and there is considerable' The lowest selore is given if no service is provided for poor 
community support for the organization and widespread households.~ 
participation in its projects. 

g. Borrowing and Financing Capacity 

Maximum weight is assigned for this factor if 
the local people are above average, as compared to 
othe: jurisdictio~s in th~ state, in their willingness 
to fJ.nance local J.mprovements through tax levies re-
venues, and bond issues. ' 

h. Cooperation with Neighboring Communities 

B. CRITERIA FOR SPECIAL EVALUATIONS 

1. Economic Development Groups in Urban Areas 

Through its technical assistance program, EDA funds 
numerous minority economic development groups in urban areas. 
Examples are the National Business League, the Black Economic 
Union, and Zion Non-Profit Charitable Tr,ust. The main emphasis 
of these corporations is to further the development of minority 
businessmen in urban areas. 

If the area takes an active and effective leader
ship role in the dis.trict (multi-county) organization 
established by the Agency, a high 't'leight is given for 
this factor. 

i. Effectiveness in Using State and Federal Development 
Programs 

The effectiveness of these groups is determined by mea
suring the degree to which they achieve their stated objectives. 
These objectives are developing new businesses and capital in
vestment in the minority community. Following is a list of 

, activities directed toward these objectives for one of these 
development groups. 

If the area makes outstanding use of available 
state and federal programs, a high score is assigned 
for this factor. 

. In eyaluating this factor~ the highest weight is : 
assJ.gned J.f m~st of the development programs are planned' 
for the benefJ.t of members of poor a.nd minority groups. : 
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!I For a more detailed discussion of service impact, see p.18, 
An Evaluation of ED A Public Works Proj eC'ts', Volume I, Boise 
Cascade Center for community Development~., Sept. 1970. 
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· Loan Packaging - This activity consists of a~l s~eps 
necessary to prepare an acceptable loan app11cat10n. 
This often includes market analysis, auditing, and 
follow-up after the loan is obtained. 

Franchises a'nd Deal'erships - This activity' consists of 
obtaining franchises and dealerships for.minority 
businessmen. 

• Contractor Bonding - This activity consists of obtaining 
bonding for minorTty contractors so that they can secure 
contracts for more than $20,000. 

· Contract Procurement - This activity consists of main
taining contacts with various government agencies and 
private firms so that clients may be informed of poten
tial contracts. 

• Business Problem-Solving - This activity consists of 
suggesting steps to improve the efficiency of minority 
owned businesses. It is the main tool used to prevent 
business failures. 

· Marketing and Site Location - This activity consists 
or-conducting marketing and site location analysis 
for minority businessmen. These studies are often in
cluded in loan applications. 

• 
• Business Training - This activity consists primarily 

of recruiting minority businessmen for management 
training courses conducted by local colleges. 

• Self-Sufficiency - This activity consists of continuous 
efforts to obtain additional sources of support for 
the corporation. 

List of Black Businesses - This activity consists of 
compiling a list of black-owned enterprises in the 
area so that business can be channeled between and to 
these firms. 

Currently, data on measures indicating the level of these 
activities are being collected. These measures include: 

• number of new and saved jobs; 

• number of new businesses created; 

• amount of new private capital investment; 

• number and amount of loan packages approved; 
20 
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· number and amount of contract procurements, and 

· number of technical assi,stance Cases. 

iFive development groups have been compared on the basis 
:of these measures. The analysis appears in Evaluation of 
The National Technical Assistance Program~ EDA, Septem
ber 1.971. 

2. Skill Centers 

Through its public works program, EDA funds the construc
tion of skill centers. These centers provide facilities for 
the training of underemployed and unemployed adults so that 
they will be qualified for productive employment. Criteria 
for assessing the impact of these types of projects fall into 
four categories: 

· impact on trainee; 

· adequacy of training program; 

• impact on community; and 

• impact on employers. 

Questionnaires used to collect data on these four criteria are 
included in Appendix D. 

J 

a. Impact on Trainee 

Measures for this criterion are: 

· income before and after training; 

• source of income; and 

· present job compared to pre-training job. 

b. Adequacy of Training Program 

Measures for this criterion are: 

• percent of trainees completing training; 

percent of trainees placed in jobs; 
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· opinion of trainees concerning training 
programi 

· convenience of training facility to target 
population; and 

role in supportive services. 

c. Impact on Community 

Measures for this criterion are the effect of the 
training program on: 

community economic development efforts; 

• local under-and unemployment; 

• poor and minority members; and 

· quality and quantity of available skills. 

d. Impact on Employers 

Measures for this criterion are: 

· role of businessmen in the design of the 
training program; 

role of training program in attracting 
business or helping business expand; 

employers' opinions concerning quality of 
graduates; 

• employers' willingness to hire additional 
graduates; and 

record of graduates in their jobs, as 
measured by turnover rates, absenteeism, 
and productivity.~ 

An example of an evaluation of a skill center is provided in 
Appendix C. 

3. Planning Grant, Program 

fied Indian Reservations to use for hirin9 plannin9 ~taffs. 
.Without this financial aid, many 9roups would be forced to 
reply on part-time volunteer~ whose effectiveness would be 
.diminished by conflicting clemands on their time. Criteria 
for measuring the effectiveness of this program are d:Lscussed 
below. 

a. Planning Capabilities of Staff 

. EDA stipulates that planning should be given 
major emphasis by development district staffs, because 
it provides: . 

a necessary basis for sound project selection; 

• the foundations for effective, initial leader
ship, where the local leadership is not yet 
organized, involved, and ready to lead the 
development effort; 

· evidence to the local communi.ty, and especially 
to its power.structure, that the district 
staff knows what it is doing" 

Staff planning capabilities can be measured according 
to the degree to which three related objectives are 
accomplished: 

identification of feasible development projects 
that might secure local, state, or Federal sup
port; 

· molding these steps and projects into an overall 
framework that specifies their sequence of per
formance; and 

• explanation of plans and actions to the power 
structure for the purpose of obtaining their 
support. 

b. Grantsmanship Capabilities of Staff 

The ability of district staffs to obtain funding 
for priority projects is critical to local development. 
This ability can be measured by the number and quality 
of projects obtained through efforts of the staff. 

EDA provides grants for economic development districts 
(groups of counties), designated depressed counties, and quali- I 
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c. Repr'esen'tati'on o';fP-o'W~'r",str'uc't'ure and'~\7a':r:;-'get_ 
Grou'ps' 'on nist'r:i'c't Boardl~ 

EDA policy statements indicate that obtaining 
representation of the power structure ,and target 
groups in the district organization shou~d be an im
portant function of district staffs. Measures for 
determining staff effE!ctiveness in this area include 
the percentage membership of these groups on district 
organizRtion boards and committees. 

d. Counseling Capabilities of Staff 

The ability of the district staff 1:0 furnish ad
vice to persons and organizations interested in econo
m:~c development activities is important. A quantified 
measure for this is the approximate amount of t,ime 
the staff spends on this activity. A qualitative 
measure is the reaction of area residentl:; to the staff's 
performance in this activity. 

e. Communication Capabilities of Staff 

Acquainting area residents with district staff 
and organizational activities, and obtaining and using 
feedback from these persons is a necessary staff func
tion. Measures of this activity are: 

• quality of brochures; 

. staff time spent on the activity; and 

opinion of area residents as to the staff's 
performance in this area. 

f. Leadership Capabilities of Staff 

District staffs should have the capability to 
stimulate area residents to actively plan and work 
toward achieving economic development. A measure 
of this is the degree to which area resident::; are 
involved in economic development activities, and the 
degree to which they attribute positive changres in 
their invo~vement to the leadership of the district 
staff. 
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4. Growth Center :Program 

EDA funds projects in so-called "growth centers" in the 
belief that these investments will substantially benefit 
residents of the surrounding distressed areas. Each designated 
development district contains a qrowth center. The three 
criteria for designation are: -

• the center must be identified and included in an 
approved district overall economic development 
program (OEDP) and recommended for such designation 
by the state or states affected; 

. each center is to be geographically and ,economically 
so related to the district that: its economic growth 
may reasonably be expected to contribute significantly 
to the alleviation of distress in the' redevelopment 
areas of the district; and 

no center can have a population in excess of 250,000. 

Two approaches for measuring the impact of EDA's growth center 
program have been adopted: in-depth case studies of specific 
centers and analysis of published data to estimat,e the poten
tial of counties to serve redevelopment areas as growth centers. 

a. In-Depth Case Studies 

On-site examinations focu.sing on determining EDA 
project impact, the effectiveness of Positive Action 
Programs, and the roles played by district organiza
tions in implementing the growth center strategy have 
been conducted. Each center's influence on district 
migration patterns is also assessed as is the local 
development process in each center. 

Standard measures of project impact, as described 
in the previous parts of this section, are applied to 
EDA projects in each growth center. In addition, 
special criteria are employed to focus on the unique 
objectives of grm..;th center projects. These Cl!:"e 
discussed below. 
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(l) Job Impact on l?:t.~$ent 9-nq f();t:m~;t: :ge~§'Y~~·QP':' 
b~e~ ~~rq~ht;,s'~< ~, ,."t, ' ',," ,', ,.J" 

_. ," .... '. ~,., •• " .• . t 

G~.owtn Q~nt~,r Pt'.Q;l ~Qt:$ ~+'E!, ;t~}:~nd~q t-o. ~iq 
. d t"",f! rI·,,:r '. t d C II' ..:I' ]' t" 1 t'~S+ .ens 9~ $1:\t't:01.ln''1::t.ng "'1;l.~, teSSe, r' F.e~~v~ .,()pm~n,'· 

areas'. VQt' this r~~SQn, ;lQP ~099,t~o'n ~1'\1pa,Qt';i.~ 
brok.en Q,OWJ;1 to ident3,.fy t:p,~ e;~eQt§ qp ·t:he,l3.e in,q~.Y'~-: 
duals. ~n determining' toe e:ti.f,e(;;rtivenes$ 9~ ea.911 
projeot, tne HUUl:P.e+:arid type o~ jQbs.tg,1I:en py, pre-:
s.ent. and former reQ,evelQPm~mt ar.ea. (fU}.1 reS.idents. 
is e~amined t as weI],. as., th~~ incql11e g,e:n.e;a.t~q P¥ 
th,es~ J.9ps,. l\l1;Qi;her a:pprO,q;oh is. to q?l,:t.Q!-ll~te the 
EPA investment per qirect job created for present 
amd f.ot'n\er "RA res.ident$.. 

'rhe metnQQ,ol.Qgy, is strrl9tp.re~ to :\.Clent;t.:ey 
tbose pres,ent and tormer re~~eye:t.Qp:m~mta.re~ resi
dents who were unemplQyed o,~' 1.+Uder:emp+QyeQ Pt'j·pr 
to taking their current job~i. (qnderemplqyed. wor~~rs 
are pers,ons whQ we:ce pr~v:\.oWS~Y pa,;:t~time emplQyees 
seeking :t:ull-time jobs and ~Ilorkets who were' members 
of poor. bO\l.seh?lqs.~. ~.,o~e~ :ro~sew~~yes WOl:K:i,ng ~o 
StlPPJ,.ement faml-ly l.ncomeS prl~vl.o,~l3.lY lUQre t.hai): ~4. f q~o 
above the poverty lev:el al;e ~19t QOUl1t el'1 a~ Pt'~v:~·o1lP'·y 
1,ln~mp:t.oyedor uno,ereWPlOyeq p~+sous.l :fi:'ig:u.r.e ~ 
identifies the standard used 'to c1eterminewhether 
households. are "pooi: \', ' , .. ' ,.' ,,' . 

Otner in,foP'Ua,tio.n aqg1,li:t:~e,q fQ~ present anq 
fOJ;mer M res.io.ents inqlti¢{e;:; averi:\g.e :i.n~Qm~ change 
as ares.uJ,. t 'of ~DA-as.SQ9ia,ted. jQPlS'1 nUWPe~ of 
families J;:ais,ed aboVe. t.~~, p9,'v:e~i.ty :{.eye.1'i, Ci-nd aJ;nQunt I 

type, and effect of tra3,.ning +.:ece.:i.veA· W\1§ methodolog; 
employed allOWS eyal\la,toJ;:S, to!=s,tilUate t l1e nllmber 
of jo~s. tbat will 90 to these \l1cU.}t;ili\w:~:t.s pPQn real.i
z,at:i.on. 9£ emJ?loyers ~ J?resent e~tPansion plcms. 

1/ 

WJJm~ .3 

SCALE ;E'Ol\ +D~~1':P:lfX4:NG 1?QOR flOUpEff0;LPpY 

~PMl:rE:R IN HOUSEfIOLP NON-FARM :p:~Cp't1]; UNPE~ F~RM INCOME DI'i'DER , ' ," >: ' 
, . -' 

:t. $J.,9.0,q ,$1,6.0.0 

2 $2,5.0.0 $2,.oQ.o 

3 ,$3, :I.PO $2,5.0.0 

4 $3,$00 $~,2.oO 

S $4,400 $3,7,.00 

P $S,OQQ $4,200 

7 ,$5,60.0. $4 t 7.0.0 

more add $6QO per add $5.0.0 for each 
" perso.n ·.add~. tiona 1 gerson 

OEO Income Poverty Guidelinesi Deqember I, 1970. 

(2) ~f~~ct op. out-Migration 

. T.he groYlth center str.ategy outli:ned by Congrel:lS 
and~lt).pl~l!l~r:ted 'Py-mPAas,swnes thataGo~lerating 
and ~ncreas~ng the g!t'9wth ana. p;rosperity of economic 
clevelppment qent~;rs w~ll el1co:uJ::'.(;1ge residents of 
nearby dep;re,ssed. are~s to Goromuteo;r migrate to 
the 9~~t:eE for~\ror~ ~,rp~,!=ead of ;remaini;tlg unemployeo. 
or m~9'_at~n'J to more ,4~;$tant 11.;l;r~an cent:.ers or other 
ar.e:ap !:rf th~ .oount¥y. Jl10 test' 'tf1e ·{ral~d.ity of' this 
assm.npt~Q~, the fol.low~ng It).easur~s a;reuseC1~ 

. the p~;rcent ,C?,f. t;!mployees in l!!DA-ass;i..sted. and 
appQc3..t;l.teq f3.rmS WAo 'xuigr,ated to the' growth 
.center from aredevel.oJ?It\.ent 9,re<i\; 

• the B¢r,;ent ,of emv.l'i\'{~eS .who ~lo\lld. hC\ve mi-
9'ra ted;!:; ~.QlU ar,t';d.eye19,lr'1ffi@,nt area t.o an \lrba.n 
c~n.~,~;r: l~f ,Qye:r: 50Q ,QQQi.f their present johs 
haa. not P@$P availal?J.e; a11d 
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· the pe~cent of em~loyees who would have 
mi9'rated trom the economic develo~ment 
district if their present ~obs had not 
been available. 

In addition, random surveys are made of 
former residents of the redevelopment areas 
associated with the various growth centers. Indi
viduals who have migrated from such areas during 
the past two years are queried as to their reasons 
for moving. This provides another basis for 
evaluating the theory that providing jobs in a 
growth center will help to stem out-migration from 
the redevelopment areas and/or the district. 

(3) Effectiveness of the Positive Action Programs 
(PAP) 

An EDA policy statement issued in 1968 states 
that no growth center will receive project funding 
until it has outlined the steps it is willing to 
take to insure that the unemployed and underemployed 
from redevelopment areas benefit from the center's 
growth. This outline is referred to as a Positive 
Action Program (PAP), and is to be prepared in 
cooperation with the district organization. The 
following criteria are used to evaluate the effec
tiveness of the PAP. 

· Commitment to PAP Goals. Once the programs 
in the PAP are identified, the growth 
center's commitment to these programs is 
assessed. This involves determining the 
degree to which each center recognizes its 
responsibilities to nearby redevelopment 
areas, and the strength of the center's com
mitment. 

· Accomplishments Directly Attributable to the 
PAP. Another aspect of the PAP evaluation 
concerns the new effort exerted by the growth 
center as a result of its Positive Action 
Program. Activities directly attributable 
to the PAP are identified; these are programs 
that would not have been undertaken in the 
absence of th~ Positive Action Program. 

Of greatest importance in 
center strategy are those 
benefits to redevelopment 

terms of the growth 
programs providing 
area residents, par 1 ., 
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ticu1arly the un:e~p1oyed and underem~loyed. 
Pro9'ramsthat assl.sted unemployed and under
em~loyed growth center residents are rank.ed 
next in value. Third, and least important 
from the standpoint of the growth center 
strategy, are those programs that primarily 
benefit midd1e- and high-income growth cen
ter resi.dents. 

. rn'f1uence 'of PAP . To determine the effec
tiveness of Positive Action Programs com
parisons are performed of projects funded 
before the PAP requirement existed with 
projects funded after centers had prepared 
such documents. Emphasis is placed on 
determining what differences, if any, existed 
with relation to project impact on present 
and former redevelopment area residents. 

b. Analysis of Published Data 

Published economic data is analyzed as the other 
approach for assessing the impact of EDA growth centers. 
The purpose is to identify counties with the potential 
to serve su~round~ng ~istressed counties as growth 
centers. Fl.ve crl.terl.a are used for this purpose: 

· a comparison of the county's changing employment 
structure with that of other counties in the 
same region; 

the county's employment growth in k.ey sectors 
between 1950 and 1960; 

· the county's employment structure; 

· the county's population change between 1960 
and 1970; and 

the location of the county with respect to 
redevelopment areas and Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas. 
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FXGURE 4 
A more deta~led deac:r~J?t.i,on of these cr.i,ter~a and 
how they we~e used is provided in Appendix E, ldenti
fication of Growth Center Counties. 

FRAMEWORK FOR EVALUATXON OF EDA ~ROJECTS 
XN SELECTEP INDIAN RESERVATXON ~ROGRAM 

5. Selected Indian Re:s'erva ti'o'n'Program 

The Selected Indian Reservation Program was'initiated 
by the Economic Development Administration in 1967 in order 
to establish and carry out a comprehensive development strategy 
on a selected list of Indian reservations. Since the avail
able economic assistance was not sufficient to generate a 
significant impact if it were spread among all reservations, 
it was hoped that the selected program would enable concentrated 
development assistance to be applied to those reservations 
which appeared to have the best prospect of achieving self
sustaining economic development through the proper use of 
Federal assistance. 

INCOME 
IMPACT 

I 
~) Source 

Figure 4 shows the hierarchy of criteria used to evaluate a) % Credit to Project 
the Selected Indian Reservation Program. ~any of the criteria 0) Non-Indian Jobs 
already discussed are applied to the evaluation of this program. P) Indian Jobs 
In addition I "development potential" impact and income impact E) Total Jobs 
qualifiershave been introduced. As mentioned earlier, the ~) Total Job Income 
methodology for evaluation of the Selected Indian Reservation ~) Other Income 
Program is in the testing stage. If;it proves useful, EDA Ii) Total Income 

EDA 

Activity On 

Reservation 
I 

PROJECT 
BACKGROUND 

. . . h 1) Structural Index 
w~ll cons~der employ~ng t e methodology to evaluate all of ~) Indian Entrepreneurship Bonus 
its programs. 

.> A project rating system is used;to assess the selected 
Indian Reservation Program. This system produces two scores: 
one reflecting income impact per dollar of EDA investment; 
and a second reflecting the development potential of the proj
ect: per dollar invested as a function of its impact on local 
infrastructure, borrowing power, leadership, skill levels, 
and development knowledge. 

The income score is derived directly from the realized 
job and income impact attributable to the project or set of 
related projects. Each source of income change attributable 
to the project is identified. The income derived from these 
sources is modified on the basis of the stability of the 
employing activity in question, the extent of Indian entrepre
neurship, the degree of difficulty associated with economic 
development on the particular reservation, the level of pri-
vate investment generated, and by the indirect income spun off 

~) Degree of Difficulty Bonus 
~) Private Investment Bonus 
M) Indirect Income 
(o~.)) Adjusted Income Impact 

Adjusted EDA Cost 
~) Income Score ................ . 
· j 

as a result of the direct income impact. The bonus and dis
count system utilized to handle these modifications is explained 
below. The adjusted income impact is then related to the level 
of EDA investment in the project to produce a final income score, ,j 
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DEVELOPMENT 
POTENTIAL 

IMPACT 

I 
(Q) Infrastructure 
(R) Borrowing Power 
(S) Leadership 
(T) Skill Level 
(U) Knowledge 
(V) Total • 

(W) Degree of Diffi-
culty Bonus 

(X) Adjusted Score 

(Y) Adjusted EDA Cos~ 

(Z) Potential Score ... 



The develo~ment ~otent~al pcore eor a ~~oject ex~~esses 
its traceable iml?act u~on (1) the in:l;rastructure of; the re
servation, (2) tribal bor~owing ~owerf (3) t~ibal leadershi~ 
as related to economic development, (4) skill levels of tribal 
members, and (5) knowledge of development opportunities on 
the reservation. Based on the level of impact, a score rang
ing from 0 to 100 is obtained. This score is adj~sted to 
account for the degree of difficulty associated with economic 
development on the particular reservation. A final potential 
score is then obtained by relating the adjusted score to the 
level of EDA investment. 

a. Income Impact (Refer to Figure 4) 

(A) is the source of the generated jobs and/or im
pact, that is, the income generating activ.ity. Only 
sources that could not have realized this impact with
out the EDA project are included. 

(B) is the percentage of that impact which is as
signed to the project. For example, 'a business loan 
may be given 50 percent credit for the impact rea
lized and a public works project may be given the 
other 50 percent credit. The assignment of percentagel 
is based on the premise that EDA projects will be • 
credited only if their contribution is considered 
to be necessary for subsequent income generated. In 
cases where more than one BDA project is deemed cri
tical the 100 percent credit was divided in propor
tion to each project's contribution. 

(e) is the actual number of jobs associated with the 
project going to non-Indians. 

(D) is the actual number of jobs associated with the 
project going to Indians (not necessarily to tribal 
members) . 

(E) is the total number of jobs credited to the proj
ect, the sum of (e) and (D). 

(F) is the job income associated with the jobs in (E). 

(G} is other income accruing to the reservation from 
the project. This includes fees for mineral extrac
tion and for resting, rents, increased sales, and 
similar items. 

(H) is the total income, the sum of (F) and (G). 
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(I) is a structural index used to assess the stabil
ity 0;1:; the eirIt). or enter~ripe which was the source 
of the generated income. The most pta'ble activities 
are given full credit for income generated, under 
the assumption that the identified income flow will 
continue for several years. The annual income flows 
for less stable activities are proportionately re
duced to reflect their relative instability. 

100 percent of the income is credited to 
stable firms in growth industries; 

· 80 percent of the income is credited to stable 
firms in non-growth or cyclical industries; 

• 75 percent of the income is credited to new 
firms in growth industries; and 

· 50 percent of the income is credited to new 
firms in non-growth or cyclical industries. 

(Ji is a bonus for Indian entrepreneurship. It is 
applied as follows: 

· 25 percent bonus for a venture which is 
tribally owned or controlled; up to 25 per
cent for partial, but non-controlling tribal 
ownership; and 

· 10 percent bonus for a venture which is owned 
or controlled by an individual tribal member 
or group of members: up to 10 percent for 
partial, but not controlling ownership by a 
tribal member. 

(~) is a degree of difficulty ,bonus which reflects 
the relative difficulty of achieving economic develop
ment successes on the various reservations. Among 
the factors which reflept the degree of difficulty 
are isolation from markets, climatic conditions, 
resource deficiencies, transportation deficiencies, 
manpower deficiencies, lack of community amenities, 
and relations with neighboring non-Indian communities. 
The reservations are grouped according to their de
gree of difficulty as reflected by these factors. 
Three groupings have been established, with the most 
difficult group receiving a 10 percent bonus, the 
middle group a 5 percent bonus, and the least diffi
cult no bonus. 
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(L) is a bonus ~o~ ~rivate investment in economic 
dev~lopment , ventu;t;'es. It is assigned. based on the 
ratl-O of pr1-vate (non-government or non-tribal) to 
EDA investment as ~ollows: 

· 0 percent for a ratio of less than 0.5; 

· 5 percent for a ratio from 0.5 to 0.99; 

· 10 percent for a ratio from 1.0 to 1.49; 

· 15 percent for a ratio from 1.5 to ~.99; and 

· 20 percent for a ratio of 2.0 or over. 

(M) accounts for the multiplier 'effect of the income 
generaLed. Some of the income derived from the 
various sources attributable to EDA will be respent 
~n ~h~.reservation and help support additional 
~nd~v~duals and families. Hence it should be in
clud~d as part of the realized income impact. The 
serv~ce economy of each reservation is evaluated 
duri~g ~ield visits. As a result, indirect income 
~ult~p17ers ~r~ determined and applied to the direct 
~ncome ~dent~f~ed. These multipliers are: 

. 0 percent if the shopping opportunities on 
the reservation are insufficient to meet the 
daily needs of the residents; 

• 15 percent if the shopping opportunities on 
the reservation are sufficient to meet the 
daily needs of the reservation residents, but 
durable goods are generally unavailable; and 

30 percent if the shopping opportunities are 
more than sufficient to meet the daily needs 
of the reservation residents, and durable 
goods such as clothing and smaller apoliances 
are available. ~ 

(N) is the adjusted income impact. It is the gain 
(or loss) from total income resulting from the above 
described discounts and bonuses. 

(0) is the adjusted EDA cost of the project. This 
figure is equal to the full amount of EDA grants plus 
25 percent ~f the total amount of EDA loans. (It has 
been determ~~ed that the actual cost to the Agency for 
loans approx~mates 25 percent of initial outlay after 
r~payment ,and accounting for defaults and administra
t~ve and opportunity costs.) 
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(?) is the final income score. This is e~ual to 
the adjusted inco.f(le impact eN) expressed as a ~er
centage of the adjusted EDA cost CO}. 

. b. Development P·o't:en·tial Impact 

The impact of each project (or related projects) on 
the development potential of the reservation in question is 
gauged by assessing its effects on five factors. These fac-

o tors are weighted to reflect their relative importance utili
zing weights derived during a group working session involving 
key EDA operating personnel and evaluators. Projects are 
awarded points for each factor up to a maximum defined by the 

: weight assignment. The sum of the five weight assignments 
. totals 100, so a project with maximum impact on development 
potential can conceivablY receive 100 points. The rationale 
for assigning points follows. 

(Q) Infrastructure (25 points) 

A full 25 points is accrued by a project which re
sults in a major change in infrastructure such as 
to make the area more attractive to industry and/or 
other economic ventures. A minor change in infra
structure is assigned a value up to 10 points. A 
major chnage is defined as one which provides an 
infrastructure component essential to development, 
while a minor chanage is one which is contributory 
but not essential to development. These two bench 
mark values serve as guides in assessing infrastruc
ture points. 

(R) Borrowing Power (15 points) 

Points for this factor are assigned with the following 
descriptions as guidelines: 

15 points if the project allows the tribe to 
secure funding for most development projects; 

10 points if the project allows the tribe to 
secure funding for some development projects, 
but financing is still a limitation; and 

. 5 points if the project results in a discern
able improvement in the tribe's ability to 
secure development financing, but the inability 
to finance development is still a major draw
back. 
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(S) Leade~'shil? (35 );:>oints} 

Three a;r:eas. in which an EPA lrroj ect can cont~ibute 
to reservation leadershi}? have been isolated and are 
utilized to asses's this factor. Thes'e are higher 
level of positive development-oriented action, greater 
continuity of leadership, ,and improved attitude 
toward the development process. For each project, 
the field evaluator, with the assistance of the study 
staff, determines as best as possible the contribu
tion generated from the project in each of these 
areas with respect to tribal leadership. On the basis 
of the group consensus, a point value uJ? to a pos
sible 35 points is assigned. 

(T) Skill Level (10 points) 

Points for this factor are assigned with the following 
as benchmarks: 

10 points if the project has made a material 
and significant contribution to the quality 
of the labor force and/or the quality of 
managers/ or has materially and significantly 
increased the capacity of the reservation to 
train effective workers and managers; 

7 points if the cont~ibution of the project 
to the improvement in the present or prospec
tive quality of the labor force, including 
management, is directly evident, but not sig
nificant; and 

. 3 points if the contribution of the project 
to the improvement of the present or prospec
tive quality of the labor force, including 
management, is evident, but only indirectly 
through related experience rather than speci
fic traind.ng. 

(U) Knowledge (15 points) 

The assessment of the project contribution to tribal 
knowledge is assessed with the following as a guide: 

. 15 points if the project results in a break
through in the potential utilization of pre
viously unused or severely underutilized re
resources; 
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10}?oints. :i.~ the project materiallx increases 
the kno,Whowo~ the tribe on hoW to take ~\lll 
advantage of l.ts ;r:esources; and 

• 5 points if the project defines an efficient, 
~easible' manner in which the tribe ca.n utilize 
~ts known resources. 

Af~er co~pleting the assignments for any project the 
pOl.nts gl.ven.are compared against all previously' 
C;S?sessed ~roJects. As needed, adjustmen.ts are made 
.1,~ the po~nt assignments made to the current or pre
vl.ously a~sessed_projects. In this way, a consistent 
set of po~nt aSSignments emerges. 

(V) is the total developm.ent potential points accumu
lated by the project. It is the sum of the previous 
five items. 

(W) is the degree of difficulty bonup and is the 
same as (K) above. 

(X) is the adjusted development potential score which 
is the total of the accumulated points plus the de
gree of difficulty bonus. 

(Y) is the adjusted EDA cost and is the same as (0). 

(Z) i~ the final potential score which is the number 
of ad~usted development potential points per $100 000 
of ~ adJusted EDA cost. ' 
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VI EVALUATiON PROCESS AND PROBLEMS 

A. 'INTRODUCT':LON ..... 
During the last two yea~sr ED~ has initi~ted on~going 

evaluations of its major p~ogr~ ent:tties: Indicm, Urban and 
Dis'trict. These program evaluations have involved an analysis 
of appro~l!:imately 600 individual pr'oj ects. Wi thi.n each program 
tool (public works, business loans, technical assistance, and 
planning glt:'ants) a significant number of projects have been 
evaluated. The remaining parts of this section will discuss 
both the procesS for evaluating these programs and many of 
the associated problems. Here, a few comments on the status 
of evaluation in the EDA will be discussed. 

In evaluating any program, there are two crucial problems 
to be faced. One is designing a valid methodology, and the 
other is carrying out the process so that results appear in 
time to influence policy decisions. If too much time is 
allQted to developing methodologies, the results may not be 
timely. However, if pressures for timeliness create a hasty 
evaluation, then the results may not be valid. 'A delicate 
balance between these two f.actors is required <, Credibility 
has to be established both with the "resea.rchers" and the 
"policy-makers II if evaluations are to become an integral part 
of operations. In EDA, attempts are being made to achieve 
this balance by carrying on a continuGUS effort in the area 
of methodology development, while meeting the o.eadlines of 
policy-makers. 

Ove ~oming two major technical problems is a major concern 
in the development of methodologies. One of these is finding 
techniques for attributing economic changes in an area to EDA 
projects. The other is quantifying concepts, such as the 
"economic development process.

1I 

EDA's strategy for overcoming the attribution problem has 
been to examine project im~acts very closely and pay little 
attention to county data. ~~acts f~om a project can be 
traced, but att~ibut~~9 change$ ~n the county unemployment rate 
to an EDA project is tenUOU$. D.;tscussicm o;f these project
oriented impacts were presented in section IV. 

Attempts to quantify the concepts of an economic develop
ment process are currently underway. The technique of 
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factor analy::iis. is being ~ppli\edto published ' 
such as those dl.scussed i.n Secti.on 'J.JJ:.. to d ' dat~ on var:;.ables 
tant factors of economi.c gro~th. I eterm~ne the ~mpor-

consulting firms and ~ersonnel at un' " , 
expertise in economic development ~re e ~v~rsl.tl.es w~th 
develop evaluation methodologies., Theym~;~ye~ by EDA to help 
out selected evaluations ~ , a so used to carry 
and in-house evaluations 'mus~~~~' ,~ b~l~nce between outside 
evaluation work is erf rea,? e. If most of the 
possibility of havi~g t~~m!~t~~d~~s~de ~erson~el, then the 
agency procedures is reduced H nd r,e~ults ~ncorporated into 
tions are done in-house lack Ofo~~ert'~~ most of the evalua
EDA has reached a balan~e bet!'T 0 th ec ~ v~ ty can be claimed. 
a,moderate sized in-house staf~en ese two e~tremes by having 
e~ght man years of evaluati ,a knd contract~ng out five to on wor each year. 

B.. DESCRIPTION 'OF THE' PROCESS 

The evaluation process ca b flow chart shown in Figure 5 n Th7 gener~lly ~escribed by the 
major parts of the process ;nd d:;'s sect~on w~ll describe the 
in performing each step.' ~scuss some of the problems 

, The selection of criteria ' , 
velopment of methodology. Id~a~~ a cr~~ca~ step in the de-
7d 1:)y st~dying the stated ob '~cti~' cr~ter~a should be develop
:;.n praCt~ce, objectives are ~suall;s ~ftadProgram. However, 
~s difficult to agree on evalu-+' s ~ e ,so loosely that it 
evaluation criteria is essen'ti a\:~<?n cr~ ter~a. Agreement on 
are to be used by ope~ating Of~ict~l~h~ r 7sults of the analysis. 
pact. In some cases total st :~. 0 ~mprove project im-
claim that the wrong' eVal'l1.ati()~a,~e~ c~~ be negated by the 
that has been tried to obt' cr~teT.~a were used. One method 
wise comparison; this meth~~n agr~emen~ on ~riteria is pair
Section IV. Basicall thO was escr~bed,~n some detail in 
agency officials and ~~ er~s appro~ch requ~~es concerned 
ferent evaluation crite~ia s iO we~~ht,th7 ~mportance of dif
consesus weighting system i dro~ ~ e ~nd7v~dual scores, a 
to have an influence on theS 7r~V~d. Th~s allows each person 
Examples of the forms used t~r~ter7a to be us 7d f~r evaluation. 
are shown in Appendix B. ~btal.n the$e pal.r-w~se comparisons 

Selectina a renr t t' rna]' or a f' ';J j;' esen a ~ve sample of projects is another 
rea 0 concern Again 1 t' negated if no -t" " eva ua:~on studies can be 

in • n yp~cal pro] ects have been evaluated Choos-
mag ~ homogeneo';ls samp~e is extremely difficult sin~e there 
CO~Plet~Ubstant~al var~ations in Objectives and times since 

.... are hampered e ~on. Currently, EDA pro)' ect ev,aluat 4 0ns 
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by the sj,zeof available he,Ittosrene:ou$ SP.lUples. Somet'imes I 
this prevent$. develop;l~sr general .,re$.ults, and reduces the 
eyaluat;lon to a $.e.r;les of ca§.e studies. Howev~( th~s con
dition will ~1?;t:'ove a.$.' ,the nwnbex o~ approved )?rojects in .... 
creases. Additionallr, policy cha~ges over t:j::me, so that 
e,valuations of pas't )?;t:'oject$ -may not be pert:i:.nent to effecting 
the current funding emphasis, 

Availabilitr of data is another problem faced by evalu
ators. National, state, county and local population data are 
frequently limited or out of date. For example, it is 
frequently not known how many people are unemployed in a 
given area. The unemployment rates normally reported are not 
completely accurate because they do not count many persons who 
have become frustrated in trying to find a job, and do not ' 
appear in official figures. Underemployment is also difficult 
to define, and accurate statistics are unavailable. 

Income data is also lacking in some situations. The in
comes of American Indians are not known with much confidence, 
although analysis of EDA project impact on reservations re
quires some base line data. 

Data on migration is also difficult to obtain. The Census 
can provide rough estimates, but only every ten years. The 
Social Security one percent sample, although timely, is 
restricted by disclosure and size problems. 

Discussion of results with program officials is an impor
tant part of the evaluation process. The purpose of evalua
tion is to help achieve a better allocation of resources. 
This can be accomplished only if evaluation conclusions are 
communicated to program officials in a meaningful way. How
ever, the concept of evaluation implies examining and judging 
the result of another person's work, with. the possibility of 
finding imperfections. Because of this, there is an inherent 
tendency for the evaluator to be perceived as a threat. In
stead of the program officer and evaluator working together 
within the framework of common goals the two frequently ap
pear as antagonists. Unless a common ground can be established 
and maintained between the program officer and the evaluator, 
the evaluation will suffer, and the possibility of impact of 
the evaluation will be small. Conclusions and recommendations 

';resulting from the analysis will be better ;received, and more 
likely to be im}?lemented( if liaj:son has been maintained 
between the two functions. 

-
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The development of q:ue~tionnaires con~~sts o~ Jour stages:. I 

" ~ 

definition of the objective$ o;f the evaluation; 'j 
i , 

transla.tj:.on of these objectives into broad ques
tions to be answ~ed; ~ 

" If 

FIGURE 6 

TRANSLATION OF EVALUATION OBJECTIVES 
INTO QUESTIONS 

EVALUATION OBJECTIVES TRANSLATED INTO QUESTIONS 
translation of these broad questions into sub
questions; and 

rl 
U 1-

1
-. -A-C-C-O-M-P-L-I-S-H-ME-N-T-OF-----">o+-l-.--I-S-E-D-A-E-FF-E-C-T-I-V-E-I-N-C-R-E-A-T----t 

translation of the sub-questions into precise 
data requirements. f 2. ASSESSMENT OF IMPACTS 2 • WHAT HAS BOA LEARNED FROM 

1 ' PROJECT OBJECTIVES n ING VIABLE INSTITUTIONS? 

\ • JOBS ---- TEE PROJECT WHICH HAS BEEN 
Figures 6, 7, and 8 provide examples of the st~ges in the de-, i • EMPLOYMENT STRUCTURE1 fPPLIED TO OTHERS? 
velopment of questionnaires. I . SERVICES 

D. PILOT 'TEST 

After the survey instruments have been developed, the 
next step is to conduct a pilot test of the evaluation 
methodology. Careful plans for the pilot test are usually 
completed well before survey instruments have been printed. 

A first step in preparing for the pilot test is to con
duct a thorough training session. At~he training session, 
the objectives of the project are discussed and interviewing 
procedures are described. Questionnaires are distributed and 
described in detail. Members of the field teams become 
thoroughly familiar with the forms. 

EDA has conducted a pilot test for each of the evalua
tion studies which have been completed in the past few years. 
These pilot test efforts have varied in complexity. In one 
case, a five-day training session was conducted using video 
tape scenarios showing various interviewing situations. 
Interviewers and interviewees were "played" by EDA personnel 
experienced in field interviewing techniques. 

A major problem to be solved is the selection of the 
place or places to conduct the pilot test. Projects selected 
for a pilot test must be representative of the total group 
of projects to be evaluated. If the evaluation effort will 
be performed by several teams of individuals, at least one 
member of each of the teams should participate in the pilot 
test. 
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3. WHAT DO OTHER POTENTIAL 
FUNDING SOURCES THINK 
ABOUT GRANTEE? 

4. HAVE PROJECTS OF THIS TYPE 
REALLY BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN 
HELPING IMPROVE EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR TARGET 
GROUPS? 



, FIGURE 7 

TRANSLATION OF QUEST-I.ONS 
INTO SUB-QUESTIONS 

FIGURE 8 

TRANSLATION OF SUB-@UESTIONS 
INTO DATA ELEMENTS 

-------------,r--------- ! i 

I I SUB-QUESTIONS TRANSLATED INTO DATA ELEMENTS QUESTrbNS TRANSLATED INTO SUB-QUESTIONS ~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I----=:..:::.:....:...::...--------+---------------:t 
1. 

4. 

HAS EDA BEEN EFFECTIVE 
IN CREATING A VIABLE 
INSTITUTION? 

HAVE PROJECTS OF THIS 
TYPE BEEN SUCCESSFUL 
IN HELPING IMP~OVE 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITI'ES 
FOR TARGET GROUPS? 

I 

I 

lAo 
, [ IC. 

WHAT IS REPUTATION OF THE '! 
INSTITUTION? ! 

lB. 
.j 
1 IS TH~I~STITUTION FINANCIAL ! 

LY SO D. I 
. \ 

! 

( 

, 4 
; 

(EXAMPLE FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING)! 

4.A. 

4B. 

4C .. 

4D. 

4E. 

4F. 

I 
j 

WHAT IS TOTAL DEMAND FOR I 
+ TRAINING IN THE COMMUNITY? ! 
! 

WHA'J' FRACTION OF THIS 14F. 
DEM1!.ND DOES GRANTEE MEET? ! ! 

HOW DOES G~~TEE SELECT Ii 
TRAINEES? l ' 
HOW IS FOCUS ON TARGET I 
GROUPS MAINTAINED? I 

f 

WHAT DO TRAINEES THINK ABmJTr~\ 
TRAINING THEY RECEIVED? rk{ 

HOW DO' 'EMPLOYERS ASSESS l ... ~AJ. 
THE TRAINING? ~, 

: 1 

J 
1------____ --'--_____ , _____ .:\ 

I , 
: i , .... ~ 
, 1 
4 

IS THE INSTITUTION 
FINANCIALLY SOUND? 

HOW DO EMPLOYERS AS
SESS THE VOCATIONAL 
TRAINING? 

I 

I 
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1. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

2. HISTORICAL BUDGET PER
FORMANCE 

3. INCOME AND EXPENSE PROJ
ECTIONS 

4. FUNDING COMMITMENTS FROM 
OTHER GROUPS 

5. COMPLETENESS OF FINANCIAL 
REPORTS 

ACTIONS 
1. NO. PREVIOUSLY UNEMPLOYED 

WHO OBTAINED EMPLOYMENT 

2. TYPES OF JOBS 

3. EARNINGS 

4. NO. WHO CHANGED JOB TITLE 
OR RECEIVED INCREASE IN 
EARNINGS 

5. TYPES OF JOBS (BEFORE/AFTER) 

6. AMOUNTS OF INCREASE 

OPINIONS 

7. QUALITATIVE STATEMENT OF 
WHY TRAINING MADE MAN 
ELIGIBLE FOR JOB OR PROMO
TION 

I: 
1 
l. 
i 

I: ,: 
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The p;i.lot test extends beyond the ;t;~eld wo~k. The analy·:l 
sis of da,ta should be }?er;t;o~medp.nd a ~e}?o~t}?repa.red, c;tt , I 
least in deta~led outline fO~~r to ~nsure that all pO$$~ble 1 
}?roblems ;i.n the evaluat;ton effort have been i,denti;t;ied. 1 

As a result of the -test, neces'sa,xy xev;i.sions ;i.n ,f,?rInS 
and interviewing procedures are ~a,de. ~f these are maJor, 
a second pilot test is performed as a check on the changes 
which have been made. 

·1 
t 
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E. FULL-SCALE 'IMPLEMENTATION 

Upon completion of the pilot test, the evaluation 
methodology has been refined to the point ~here,it iS,ready 
for implementation. The length of the typ~c~l.~nterv~ew and 
the approximate number of people and organ~zat~ons to be seen 
have been established. To gain optimum use of time and avail-, 
able personnel, detailed schedules are developed for each 
project to be evaluated. This involves assigning personnel 
for specific days to evaluate each project. 

During the implementation phase the problem of apply
ing uniform standards for the collection of data on each 
project. is enco~ntered. This is crucial for insuring that 
the data collected is homogeneous and can be used for cross 
project comparisons. Numerous procedures for cross check
ing the data have been adopted. In evaluating a project, all 
segments of the community acquainted with the project are 
interviewed. ,An attempt is made to interview a balanced 
sample, representing both favorable and unfavorable views. 

Collecting useful information from EDA project grantees 
is sometimes very difficult. One source of difficulty is 
the grantee who exaggerates the positive in an attempt to 
promote a future grant. Another is the grantee who is un
happy with the paucity of government funds available for 
economic development. 

The primary evaluation techniques have been field work, 
mail-telephone surveys, or a combination of both. An exami
nation of the six studies for which examples are included 
in Appendix C will serve to illustrate many of the problems 
encountered during evaluations. 

The public works evaluation is typical of two studies 
conducted simultaneously; one by an outside contractor work
ing in the field and the other by an in-house team using 
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mail-telephone techniques, The ;t;,ield interviewers found their 
most commonly .encountered l?roblemsto be la,ck o;t;local knowledg'e 
of the ED)\ J?;ioj ect bei.!lg evalua,ted, .c;i.t;i.zen ava,;tIC\bility for . ~ 
intervieWi .and in the reluctance of the management o;f firms 
to cooperate,' especialll in the completi-on of elnI?loyee question
naires. 

Lack of citizen awareness i~ a problem common in large 
urban sites where the project is xelat;i.vely small in comparison 
to the magnitude of the development area. Conversely, in small 
and isolated rural villages, the dearth of designated local 
leaders often force the evaluator to turn to neighboring com
munities for information. Unfortunately, few of these local 
leaders are aware of the specific project being evaluated and 
are therefore not able to adequately assess· the impact of the 
project on the economic development process. 

A number of barriers are encountered in the process of 
attempting to obtain information from firms whose employment. 
level was affected ~y the project. The most important is 
management's unavailability for interviewing, and their 
reluctance to reply to sensitive questions. Freq~entlYt 
the evaluator is referred to higher authorities for a reply. 
Less frequently encountered is a reluctance to answer questions 
because of fear of labor union problems. 

There are several problems with respect to the comple
tion of employee forms. The principal problem is encountered 
with those firms whose work force is not on the premises 
because of the seasonal nature of the work or deployment in 
the field. bIn "the case of concerns using assembly lines or 
automated operations, management views stopping the inter
viewing process as a costly hindrance. In some cases, the 
forms are left with management to be completed and returned 
to EDA by mail to the evaluator. This reduces the return 
rate. 

The primary difficulties faced by the mail-telephone 
evaluators are caused largely by the natural limitations of 
the questionnaires. To encourage return of mail question
naires they must be reasonably short, with the result that 
some desired description or answer may have to be sacrificed. 
This sometimes results in confusion as to whether questions 
are interpreted as they were intended. 

Another .difficulty in the mail-telephone procedure is 
encountered in the selection of local information sources. 
Since team members are not intimately familiar with the com
munities where the projects are located, reliance is placed 
on lists provided by EDA field personnel. In some cases, 
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the de(3ignated info;rmation ~ources a;re not current or are,not 
com1?le'tely familiar wito.. the ED}\ '1?;r;oject, .~o thP.~ ,the rel~~ 
ability or obj:ectivit~- of the;tr answers i(3 que(3t~onable. 

A problem which arose in conjunction with the. business 
loan evaluation, conducted b~ an out:(3~de, c,?nt;ractor, was the 
mistr.ust by some interviewees of any ~nd+..vl-dual or grou)? con.., 
nected with the Federal Government. While the number o~ such 
people is relatively small, th;i:,sat,t;ttude can be a detr;L;.ment 
to the effective evaluation of a project. 

The contractor conducting the technical assistance evalua 
tion faced similar difficulties to those discussed above. 
People Connected with the EDA project have sometime~ left the 
area, and are unav.ailable for interview. In other 1nstances 
interviewers felt that they were not receiving a complete 
picture of the impact of EDA technical assi~tance efforts, 
because of interviewee biases. If the app11cant, ~ho frequen\ 
supplied names for interviews, had a favorable att1 tude to-:- _ 
ward the project, most respondents would have the same att1tuo 
If the applicant were negative, the other respondents would 
be negative. 

i 

In conducting field work for the planning grant evaluatic 1 
th e mjaor source of information was local staff members <?f . 
Economic Development Districts and Rede~elopm7nt Areas wh1ch , ! 

had received such grants. In genera~, 1nterv1ewers were recel1 
courteously by the district staff, WRO were usually very help' 
ful. However, in a number of districts there was a refusal 
to answer some questions. Refusals to respond were usually 
on the gounds that the information was either none of EDA's 
business or unknow to the district staff. 

Another problem often encountered was that, for the main- i 
tenance of good relationships with the cooperating units of,,! 
government, the district wanted no public credit for particulal 
projects. Usually, however, district directors were careful I 

to point out that t~ey really could not establish how much \ 
credit they were due ~or particular projects. I 

The economic development group evaluation described in 
Appendix C was conducted in the field by an in-house team. 
A major constraint, common to most of the field evaluations, 
is a lack of time to conduct all desired interviews. It is 
particularly difficult to synchronize the interviewers' 
schedules with those of the interviewees. 

Another problem was that of selecting objective local 
information sources. When interviews were scheduled in 
advance of the field visit, it was sometimes felt that the 
interviewer was being given a prepared sp~ech. Problems of 
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objectj.vj.ty were' com1?ounded whe,re ,the interviewer recej.ved 
conflicting v;i.,ewpoints f;rom seeminglY' ~eliable sou;rces. 

,An ;i.'s$ue conunon to all evalu'ations is the lack of under":"' 
standj.ngatthe,local~level of the )?U.r)?ose of evaluations. 
In some cases, 1nterv~ewees a1?1?eared to bel~eve that they 
were being inv:st~gated in a negative sense, rather than being 
asked to help 1mprove present )?ol;tcies. 

The evaluation of EDA' s training-rela-ted proj'ects offers 
many examples of the serious problems evaluators encounter 
du~ to the poor files and rec9rd keeping at many projects. 
Sk1ll centers often have mult;l.plefund;i.ng sources and may be 
required to keep different types of records for the different 
grants. Mos t 'often this results 'in a tota,l bl.'eakdown in 
their record system with. no comprehensi.ve listing of all 
trainees. 

In the training evaluation, there was an attempt made 
to randomly sample past participants in the Skill Center pro
gram to determine the impact of training on earning ability 
and general socio-economic status. In order to select a 
random sample, it is necessary to have a complete record of 
all trainees. This was available in only one of the fifteen 
proj~cts that comprised the evaluatiQn. In the remaining 
fourteen projects, some combination of the school files 
teacher class lists, placement records, etc., were nece~sary 
to reconstruct a complete list. ' 

Another difficult problem was locating the people final
ly chosen as the sample. In practice about one out of every 
th:ee peo~l~ in the sample resulted in a completed interview. 
Th1S attr1t10n was caused by a combination of people moving 
from the area, not being able to be contacted, and inability 
to set up a mutually convenient interview appointment. 

F. ANALYSIS 

While analysis is conducted throughout the evaluation 
process, the bulk of the analytical work occurs after all 
data collection efforts have been completed. At this point: 

findings must be checked for accuracy and con
sistency; 

tentative conclusions must be thoroughly reviewed; 
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recommenda,ti.ons ]t\U$t be developed for imp;c.oving 
the program; and 

all of this -must be sununar.;Lzed in a fo:t;'In whi.ch 
can be used by a w;Lde var;tety of people. . 

t 
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Many soph;i.st;i.cated analy·t;i.cal teChn;t~~s ~t:~c~a~~e l~~~arll 
programming and mu1t~p1e regress;i.on, have ~m~These techniquel l 
evaluation of econom~c development programs. h the con- I I 

, t'f' programs were 1 were developed for more SCl-en l. ~c , edictabl! \ 
straints are more precise and the env~ronment more pr i I 

t_ t 
II 

Most of the analytical techniques used ~Y EDA have ,been 
relatively simple ones, as d.iscu$sed in Sectl.on "LV, ProJect 
oriented Measures of Econom~c Development. 

i j 

i I 
" I 
I 

of 
to 

EDA ' a,na1ys{s has consisted of: To a large extent, s ~ 

determining the types of benefits which are 
relevant for a given project type; 

b f 'ts which can be measured quantifying,those e~e ~ 
(typically Jobs and ~ncome changes) i 

assessing the quality and imp~rtance of benefits 
which cannot be measured prec~s~ly; and 

comparing all benefits with the costs of the 
activity. 

Analysis of economic deve1opment,p~ogram~ poses a,number 
difficult problems. One is determ~nl.ng wh~ch benef~ts 
include in the analysis. For example: 

If EDA projects help some people who already had 
good jobs, should these benefits be counted as 
heavily as jobs for the unemployed? 

If an unemployed person is hired for a job vacated 
by someone hired at an EDA-assisted project, should 
this "musical .chairs ll effect be considered? 

! 
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If a previously employed person resigns aft~r a jf I 
year and an unemployed, person i~ hired in hi~ C'? '\ 

place, should this be l.ncluded ~n the ana1ys~~. ! I 
I I 

In practice, EDA has tried to deter~ine the distributionl I of program benefits to different populat10n groups as well I ' 
as the level of benefits. Moreover, a stu~y has been done. '

j 
I 

of the IImus ica1 chairs II effects of the busl.ness loan program. ! 
}tll 

• r ! 
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The th.;lrd queeti.on ha,e noty·et been addre:;;:;;.ed, .~r.;i:mari1y 
because ,most EDA eya1ua,ti.onS have .;e-.ocused on condition:;; a~ 
one point in t·i.me. Howeve;r;-,. long.i.tudtnal eYa1uat.;i..on:;;, wh~ch 
would trace p~ogram tmpa,ct over a period of several years, 
are undet corislderation! 

Many e90nomic development act';Lvitie~ produce benefits 
in addition to increased emp1oy~ent and l.ncome. And even 
increased employment and income may be ~roduced in indirect, 
hard-to-trace ways. This t~ commonly the case with p,ub1ic 
works and technical assistance projects. How can the increased 
access provided by a road to an industrial park be evaluated? 
How many jobs should be attributed to the access road, as com
pared with water and sewer services, low-interest loans for 
businesses in the park, or training provided at a nearby skills 
center? 

There may be many different sources of funds -- includ
ing EDA, other Federal agencies, local government, and 
private sources -- for all of these activities. Which. source 
should be given nrimary cr~dit for the benefits? This may 
be par~icular1y hard to resolve if all the projects were es
sential for the individual success of any of them. 

Another problem is the consideration of "intangible" 
benefits. For example, if a depressed community begins to 
grow, local residents who would otherwise have had to leave 
to obtain employment will be able to remain at home. Is this 
an important benefit? How important is it? Alternatively 
stated, how much is EDA willing to pay to acquire this bene
fit? How should these benefits be measured? 

Another intangible benefit is increased cooperation 
among different local groups, who may be working together for 
the first time. How much consideration should be given to 
benefits of this type, as compared with employment and income? 
Some evaluations, such as that of the public works program, 
have included subjective ratings of improvements in the local 
economic development process. 

Geographic considerations also present problems. 
Although EDA is trying to stimulate growth in lagging areas 
should it ignore the impact projects may have on other areas? 
What if a redevelopment area places a high priority on 
a project which would impose costs on a non-designated area? 
What if some employees at an EDA-assisted project had previously 
been unemployed but live in a non-designated area? How should 
benefits for'"them be weighted with those for employees who 
live in the area but had previously been employed? 
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Anothe;r;- ;problem ;i~ the a':?~es'~ent of the total im)?act of '1 

all BDA 'inve~tmel'lt$ in a COJfUl\unit:t. $im;p·le analy$is of cha~ges - 1 
in aJ~ei:l. ?tatistics can be mi$leading. fo;!:, example, if! ED,A 1 
~;ucces~full~ ~timulates em}?10ymerit:9rowth in a depre$$ed area, 
in-migrat;lon to the ar::!a and ''';f,;-l.ctj:.onal~' unemployment may 
;increase. 1:n this ca:.a-e, the a.reals unemployment rate might 
remain unchanged (or even tncrea$et,although the long .... term 
st:r'uctu;ral unemployment problem maY' have been resolved. ~n 
the past RDA has not relied upon cha;nge? ;in an area's economic 
statisti.cs as an evaluat.ion measure. Instead, measures are 
more directly tied to EDA' s inves·tments. 

Finally, there is no way to tell what might have happened 
in an area if it had not received EDA assistance. Even if 
the area's economy did not improve significantly, it might 
have become worse without EDA aid. There is no available 
"control group" of non-EDA-assisted areas which are other
wise identical to EDA-assisted areas. If there were, com
parisons bet.ween the two groups might provide indications 
of Agency effectiveness. 

Once the analysis has been finished and recommendations 
developed, considerable attention must be given to the manner 
of presentation. operating officials may be understandably 
defensive about any criticism of programs they have worked 
long hours trying to implement. Since the evaluators must' 
rely on operating officials to implement tveir recommendations, 
considerable attention should b(~ given to resolving communi
cations problems. A consensus of support must be built for 
the analysis at all stages, if the ultimate recommendations 
are to have any chance of adoption. 
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ESTIMATION OF INDIRECT JOBS 
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j The economic base concept is central to the development 
:; 1 of indirect job multipliers. This concept states that cities, 
,j towns, or other urban places are, to different degrees, viable 
',I economic areas which are capable of providing themselves with 
, I goods and servit~s as well as ~roviding so~e goods and s~rvices 

i to other areas.-I Most econom~c base stud~es have used ~ndus
:1 trial employment data as a proxy for the goods and services 

\ produced within the area. Cities are also divided into popu
! lation groups since economic theory has traditionally implied 

: 1 that the larger the city, the larger the number of specialities 
ithat can be supported and the more self-contained (viable) the 
city can be. In sum, the economic base concept is a static 
model which attempts to: (1) describe the employment struc-

! tures of different size cities; and (2) by comparing cities, 
determine how viable they are. 

To illustrate the economic base concept, assume that there 
are only three industries - food production (F), clothing pro
duction (C) I and entertainment (E); also assume that there are 

lonly six cities <- three cities (X,Y, and Z) with populations 
\between 25,000 and 100,000, and three cities (R,S, and T) with 

: lpopulations between 300,000 and 800,000. The following pro-
. jcedure is used to describe the employment structures of these 
lcitiesj first, compute employment ratios for each industry by 

:\dividing the number employed within the industry by the city's 
·1 • ittotal employment; secondly, array these values by c~ty size 

, las in Table' A.l • 
. ; 

t 
, i 
I 
1 , 

I 1 
'( 

! 
1~1~7--G~o-o~d-s--a-n~d~s-e-r-v-~~'c-e-s- consumed within the city are called 

.1 "internal" or non-basic"; those goods and services not con-
: \ sumed' wi thin the city are designc:d:.ed as "exports" or "basic." 

t These terms are used by E.L. Ullman andM.F. Dacey in their 
; 

i article, The Minimum Requirements Approach to the Urban 
t Economic Base, PPRSA, Vol. 6, 1960. For additional infor-

1; !. mation, see I. Morrissett, The Economic Structure of American 
f Cities, PPR6A, Vol. 4, 1958, and G. Alexand.ersson, 'rIie In-

! 1 aus·trial Strubture of American Cities, A Ge~NEaphic study 
I I of Urban Economy in the U.S., London, 1956. 
, '1 1'( A.l 
t. r 
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TABLE A. 1 

EMPLOYMENT STRUCTURES FOR CITIES OF VARYING SIZES 

1':\ 

I
i; for each group is derived. For Group I, the basic emploYIJlernt 
II value is 0.60; for Group II, the basic value is 0.50. 

Industry 

City Food Clothing Entertainment 
Group (F) (C) (E) 

il 
1 I 

il . 
( 

I 
1 
.} 
1 
j 

t 

Fifth, by forming ratios of the two values (external 
employrnent/i~ternal employment) for the two groups, the in
direct job multiplier is obtained. Thus: 

Group I Cities (0.60/0.40) ~ .7 

Group II Cities (0.50/0.50) = 1 I \ The ratio .6/.4 for Group I means that for each export job 

Group I Cities I {

I located in the city, .7 indirect jobs must be also be created. 
\ A similiar interpretation holds for Group II values; for 
!. every export job located in the city, one indirect job must .. 
t be created. 

City X 0.30 0.20 0.10 
City Y 0.50 0.10 0.15 
City z 0.20 0.25 0.10 

Group II Cities 

[ 

I 
1 

City R 0.50 0.05 0.45 1 

City S 0.20 0.25 0.55 
City T 0.10 0.30 0.35 

I . 
Thirdly, determine the smallest value for each industry 

group and designate these values as minimum requirements for 
in their respective groups. These are arranged in Table A.2 
assumed to be the internal (non-basic) component of a city's 
within each industry. 

by cityl 
cities I 
and are( 
emPloyID\l 

11. I . TABLE A.2 

MINIMUM PERCENT EMPLOYED IN CITIES OF VARYING SIZE 
CLASSES, THREE INDUSTRY CLASSIFICATION 

I INDUSTRY F C E TOTAL 

Group I 0.20 0.10 0.10 .40 

Group II 0.10 0.05 0.35 .50 

j 
j i 
I I ~ 

II 
I
II 
I 
1 , 
I 
! 

f 
! 

, \ 
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Fourth, by surru:ning each group's values in Table A. 2, the gross in-l 
ternal '(non-basic) component of a city's employment is derived. ThUSll 
the sum of :ralues in Group I equals 0.40 and in. Group II equals 0.50'1 t 
By subtractl.ng each value from one (1), the basl.c or export emPloymel'i 

A. 2 "~' 
..... " 

The first four steps of the preceding process were per
formed by Ullman and Dacey in their paper. 'The fifth step 
was taken to produce the numbers given in Table 1, Section 
II of this paper. 
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APPENDIX B 

EXAMPLES OF 

PAIRWISE COMPARISON FORMS 
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PAIRWISE COMPARISONS: STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS' STATEMENTS 

Name of Evaluato'r ------------------------------------------
Date of Evaluation -----------------------------------------

The purpose of the structural analysis is to grade the 
direct jobs attr.ibu.table to the EDA project in terms of their 
stability, qu'ality, and ability to reach the underemployed, 
unemployed, or poverty groups. Pairs of descriptions refer
ring to the EDA impacted establishments and their labor force 
are presented below. For each pair, check the one in Section 
A which in your opinion makes a more important contribution 
in most cases to the general long term well-being of the com
munity. If both descriptions in your opinion are equally 
important, check the appropriate box. The same procedure 
will be followed in Section B, only you will be asked to se
lect the condition which you believe is more unsatisfactory, 
in terms of the general long-term well-being of the community. 

,'A. WhJ.ch of the following is more important? 
~ 

• ! , 

1. The new jobs resulting from the EDA project 
are likely to be sustained at present or higher 
levels because the employing activity is a 
government agency, a quasi-public agency (such 
as a hospital or educational institution), or 
a top-rated company with a stable or growth 
history and a superior credit rating. 

The new jobs resulting from the EDA project 
are in an employment category which has grown 
in employment faster than the national employ
ment growth in the past five years. 

Both 'of these are equally important. 

2. More t,han 50, percent of the new jobs created 
as a result of the EDA project are in indus-
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PAIRWISE COMPARISONS: STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS STATEMENTS 

trial or other classifications which 
have not previously existed in the area. 

More than 2/3 of the new employees 
who have received jobs as a result of 
the EDA project were either previously 
unemployed, earned less than $3,000 in 
the year preceding the start of current 
employment, or came from a family coming 
within the OEO poverty guidelines. 

Both of these are equally important. 

3. More than 2/3 of the new employees are the 
principal wage earners of their families.~. ________ __ 

More than 2/3 of the new employees who 
have ~eceived jobs as a result of the 
EDA project previously lived in the 
area or in an area which was eligible 
for EDA assistance at the time the pro
ject was approved. 

. 
Both of these are equally important. 

4. New jobs created as a result of the EDA 
project meet first priority in OEDP for 
utilizatio~ of under-utilized local 
resources. 

The new employing activities resulting 
from an EDA project export 70 to 100 
percent of the output of the goods and 
services outside the area in which the 
project is located. 

Both"of these are equally important. 

5. New jobs created as a result of the EDA 
project meet first priority in OEDP for 
utilization of under-utilized local 
resources. 

B.2 
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PAIRWISE COMPARISONS: STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS S~ATEMENTS 

~ore than 2/3 of the new employees who have 
rece~ved job~ as ~ result of the EDA project 
prevlously 11ved ln the area or in an area 
which was eligible for EDA assistance at the 
time the project was approved. 

Both of these are equally important. 

6. The new jobs resulting from the EDA 
project are in an employment category 
which has grown in employment faster 
than the national employment growth in 
the past five years. 

More than 2/3 of the new employees are 
the principal wage earners of their 
families. 

Both of these are equally important. 

B.3 
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PAIRWISE' COMPARISONS'; STRUCTURAL ANALYSTS STATEMENTS 

B. Which o'f 'the following is more unsatisfactory? 

29. The new jobs resulting from the EDA pro
ject are located in a new company, not 
affiliated with a larger parent company. 

The new jops Fesulting from the EDA project 
are in an empioyment category which has 
grown in '~mployment less than the national 
employment growth (or has declined) in the 
past five years. 

Both of these are equally unsatisfactory. __________ __ 

30. More than 50 percent of the new jobs 
created as a result of the EDA project 
are in or are closely dependent upon the 
primary employment classification in the 

31. 

area. 

Less than 1/3 of the new employees who have 
received jobs as a result of t~e EDA project 
were either previously unemployed, earned less 
than $3,000 in the year preceding the start 
of current employment, or came from a family 
coming within the OEO poverty guidelines. 

Both of these are equally unsatisfactory. ____________ _ 

Less than 1/3 of the new employees are 
the principal wage earners of their families. ________ _ 

Less than 1/3 of the new employees who have 
received jobs as a result of the EDA project 
previously lived in the area or in an area 
which -was eligible for EDA assistance at the 
time the project was approved. 

Both of these are equally unsatisfactory. ____________ _ 

B.4 

PAIRWISE' COMPARISONS':' PROCESS' EVALUATION STATEMENTS 

Name of Evaluato'r --------------------------------------
Name of Evaluation ---------------------------------------

pai:s of descriptions referring to EDA counties (or 
areas) wh~ch have been awarded public works or development 
gran~s and/or loans are presented below. For each pair in 
Sect~on A~ check the one which in your opinion will make 
the m07e ~mportant contribution in most instances to the 
e~onom7c develop~e~t process of the area. If both descrip
t~ons ~X; your op~n~on are equally important, check the 
appr~pr~ate box. Th~ same procedure will be followed in 
~ect~on B for select~n~ the more unsatisfactory condition 
~n terms of the econom~c development process ~f the, area. 

A. Which of the following is more important? 

1. The local government takes considerable 
leader~hip in pressing for implementation 
of a w~de range of development projects. 

2. 

Lendin~ institut~ons take leadership in 
~romot~ng and ~t7mulating development pro
Jects and part~c~pate aggress~vely in 
their financing. 

'Both of these are equally important. 

The a:ea take~ an.effective leadership 
role ~n the d~str~ct organization. 

Community institutions are enthusiastic 
about development; they participate in 
sponsoring many projects; and take leader
ship on occasion. 

Both of these are equally important. 
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PAIRWISE' COMPARISONS: PROCESS EVALUATION STATEMENTS 

3. There is a local development organization 
functioning; it has a full-time executive; 
and there is considerable community sup
port for the organization and partici
pation in its projects. 

The local people are above average in 
their willingness to finance local im
provements, and ~hev show an unusual 
capacity to raise mOnb] in support of 
local development projects. 

Both of these are equally important. 

4. Planning activities are well-supported 
locally, cover a wide range of subjects; 
and plans are influential and effective 
in guiding local developmemt. 

Most of the development programs are 
planned for the benefit of members of 
poor and minority groups. 

Both of these are equally important. 

5. There is a local development organization 
functioning; it has a full-time executive; 
and there is considerable community sup
port for the organization and participa
tion in its projects. 

Lending institutions take leadership in 
promoting and stimulating development 
projects and participate aggressively in 
their financing. 

Both of these are equally important. 

B.G 
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PAIRWISE COMPARISONS: PROCESS EVALUATION STATEMENTS 

G. rrhe. area is making outstanding use of 
ava11able State and Federal programs. 

The.loc~l ~eople are above average in 
the1r w1111ngness to finance local im
provement.s, and they sho\-l an unusual. 
capacity to raise money in support of 
local development projects. 

Both of these are equally important. 
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PAIRWISE' COMPARISONS:' PROCESS EVALUATION STATEMENTS 

B. Which' 'o'f' 'the 'f'o'l'l'owirtg' 1's Itlor'e' tfn's'a't1's'f'a'c't'ory? 

1. The local government is actually opposed 
to any development projects. 

There are virtually no other State and 
Federal programs operating locally, and 
there is no effort under way to start 
some. 

Both are equally unsatisfactory. 

2. There is no local development organization. 

The dominant economic group sees deve
lopment as a threat to its interests and 
opposed development projects. 

Both are equally unsatisfactory. 

3. The local community is generally un
willing to financially support cbm
munity development efforts. 

The area's leadership is actually 
hostile to programs which will benefit 
poor and minority groups. 

Both are equally unsatisfactory~ 

4. The area does not participate in the 
district program. 

Lending institutions are generally hostile 

-----

to all forms of development financing. ______ _ 

Both are equally unsatisfactory. 
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PUBLIC WORKS EVALUATION 

EXAMPLE 
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Torrington, Connecticut 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

Project Type: Industrial Park Project Financing: 

Project No.: 1-1-00049 Total Cost $ 658,000 
t. 

Nnme of Applicant: TorringtonJ City of EDA Cost $ 329,000 

Location: Torrington (Litchfield Co.), Connecticut Grant $ 329,000 

Date Approve d :_...=.;M~a""y,~1 ... 9_6_6 ___ _ Loan None 

Date Completed: April, 1969 

A. Project Background 

Torrington, Connecticut is located in Litchfield County, an area 
which has recently been experiencing some economic growth. The 1960 
median family income fot' the cou.nty was $6,515, although 10.9r. of the 
county earned less than $3,000 annually. The city of Torrington, however, 
has been faced with rising unemployment. The current unemployment rate 
is eseimated at 7.57.. 

The city itself has no industry. Most skilled workers commute 
to nearby Rartford and Waterbury and work in plants with government con
tracts. Recent cutbacks in government spending, especially in the defense 
field, have resulted in lay-offs and caused a serious rise in unemploy
ment. 

Torrington has been unable to attract industry because it could 
offer no prepared industrial land. The EDA project pre,pared 28 acres of 
marshland north of the city for an industrial park by filling in land, 
extending water and sewage facilities, and constructing a new sewage 
treatment plant. Two acess roads, one 425 feet and the other 280 feet, 
were also built. 

The General Time Cor~oration now is the sale occupant of the 
site. Additional vacant acreage adjacent to the site, presently privately 
owned, could potentially be served by the sewer and water facilities. 

B. Economic Development Process Evaluation 

Since the time of the EDA application, there have been many 
improveme~ts in the local development process. The local government has 
taken an active role in initiating long-range planning efforts, notably 
by hiring a full-time city planner and strengthening the capabilities of 
the city engineering department. This new emphasis on the part of the 
elected officials has resulted in better cooperation with neighboring 
communities, and effective use of available State and Federal funds. 

C.l 
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A consensus of community representa.tives felt that the EDA 
project had been a factor 1'n the econon,ic development of the area, and 
the project evaluator concurred. 

Economic Development Process Grade B++ 

C. Service Impact 

All the service provided by the EDA project is received by the 
industrial park. No residences benefit from these improved services. 

Service 4mpact Grade None 

D. Job Impact 

All 28 acres of the indust~ial park are owned and occupied 
by General Time. Their Industrial Controls Division plant has been. 
located in Torrington since the 1920's. Recently they wished to expand, 
and, knowing there was no industrial land in Torrington, they studied 
the possibilities of relocating to the Soutneastern United States. 
Survey results indicated that they would not be able to recruit suffic
ient skilled labor in any of these southern towns, so they decided to 
re't'ain their existing labor force of 500 by s~aying in the Torrington 
area. A city bond issue was passed to provide money to improve an in
dustrial site, specifically as an inducement to General Time to .expand 
their activ~ties in the town of Torrington. EDA provided matching funds. 

Since General Time had determined to remain in the area to 
utilize their trained work force, these 500 saved jobs cannot be credited 
to the EDA Project. However, th~ new industrial park provided for by 
the project enabled General Time to expand, creating 150 new job slots. 

TEtal Direct Jobs 

Number of jobs identified as saved or new __ ~15~O~_ 
Number of expected future jobs 0 
Total number of direct jobs 150 
Number of direct job equivalents ($6,500) 151 
EDA investment per direct job equivalent __ $~2~1~7~9 __ 

Total Indirect Jobs 

Number of indirect job equivalents 95 

Total Job Impact , 

Total number of direct and indirect job equivalents ~2~4~6~ 
EDA investment per direct and indirect job equivalent __ ~$~13~3~7 ___ 

C.2 
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C~pital Investment Impact 

TO.tal private capital investment $3,600,000 

Empl~yee Characteristics 

Percent formerly employed by firm at different location 0% 
Percent living in county where firm is located 92% 
Percent heads of household 33% 
Percent previously unemployed 33% 
Percent moved out of poverty class 0% 
Estimated total income change generated $340,625. 

E. Structural Analysis 

General Time is a well-established corporation' with a growth 
history and growth potential. They rely mostly on nat ional and inter-o. 
national consumer markets while most other employing activities in the 
a:ea depend heavily upon government contracts. While their presence 
dlVersif!es the local economy and strengthens the economic base, only 
about 40% of the new employees live in Torrington, and approximately 
the same percentage are heads of households. While roughly half of the 
new jobs provided by the expansion of General Time were secured by those 
who were previously unemployed or low-skilled, most of these are female. 
Therefol'e the top OEDP priority of providing job slots for unskilled 
or semi- skilled men was not fully achieved. 

Structural Grade ~ 
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I. 

MAINE RESEARCH CORPORA TION 
Lisbon, Androscoggin County, Maine 

PROJECT BACKGROUND 

1. The project consisted of the construction and acquisition 
of a building and equipment for the manufacture of multi
layer miniaturized printed circuit boards to be' used in 
computers. 

2. 

EDA loaned $1,582,750 to Mai.ne Research at 4-5/8% 
for 20 years. This represented 65% of the total project 
cost of $2, 434, 750. The total project capitalization is 
as follows: 

Source Amount Percent 

EDA Loan $1.582.750 650/0 
Bank Loan 487,000 20 
Local Development Company 243.000 10 
Equity 122.000 5 

• 
Total $2.4!34,750 100% 

Date of Loan Approval: September 28. 1966 

At the time of loan approval. 450 jobs were estimated 
would result from the project. 

Description of the county before project. 

In 1960. the population of Lewiston-Auburn area 
was 70.295. 

The migration rate between 1950 and 1960 was 
- 8.40/0. 

C.4 

The number of families in Androscoggin County 
in 1960 was 21.971. 

In 1960. there were 34.690 people employed. 

The average education of Androscoggin County 
in 1960 was 9.4 years of school. 

The me~lian annual. family income in 1960 was 
$5. 113. 

The unemployment rate in the Lewiston-Auburn 
area in 1965 was 6.5%; in 1966. 4.7%; and in 
1967, less than 6%. 

JOB IMPACT--DIRECT 

1. 161 permanent jobs with an annual average wage of 
$6.840 have been directly created as a result of the 
Maine Research project. 

2. 

3. 

No permanent jobs have been directly saved in 
management's opinion. 

The types o~ jobs created are shown in the table below: 

Types of Jobs Created and Saved 

Directly 
Created Saved>:~ Total 

Managers 6 0 6 
Office employees 45 0 45 
Laborers: 

Skilled 110 0 110 
Unskilled 0 0 0 

Total 161 161 

,'>!CMaine Research's estimate. 
C.S 
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III. 

IV. 

4. 

5. 

No seasonal jobs have been created as a result of the, 
project. 

Direct job equivalents are (computed by dividing the 
total wages of jobs created by $6, 500/year): 

Equivalent Jobs Created: 169 

6. The EDA dollar-ioaned per job equivalent is as follows: 

$ Loaned/Equival,ent Job Created = $9,350 

.:::.J..::::O-=B:.....;I::.:.M:.:.:P::...;A:.:;...::.C~T_-_-I;,...N_D_I_R_ES T 

1. 113 jobs are estimated to have been created in the county 
as an indirect result of the Maine Research project based 
on the Ullman-Dacey multiplier. The Ullman-Dacey 
multiplier for the county is 0.7. 95.5% of the firm's 
employees reside in the project county. 

2. $578, OOO)!). wages result from these indirect jobs based 
on the median annual family income of the co'unty. 

3. The EPA dollar-loaned per direct and indirect job' 
equivalent is $5,680. 

Exhibit I summarize, the direct and indirect job impact. 

STRUCTURAL IMPACT 

1. 14.4% of those employed as a result of the Maine Research 
project were previously un- or under-employed. 

C.6 
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2. The average employee increased his earnings by 41. 4% 
or by $1, 409/year; heads of households increased their 
earnings by 9.4% or by $470/year. 

3. 

4. 

89.7% of the employees filling the created jobs were 
residents of the county of the project's location before 
joining the firm and none were residents of the neigh
boring EDA counties. 10.3% were residents of non-EDA 
counties before joining the firm. 

Of, those who resided in EDA counties before becoming 
employed by the firm, 12. 8% were un- or. under-employed. 

Exhibits II through V detail these findings. 

ADDITIONAL ECONOMIC IMPACT* 

1. 

2. 

20% of the firm's raw materials and supplies are 
purchased within 20 miles of the plant according to 
company management. 

All of the firm I s sales "are made to customers farther 
than 20 miles away according to company management. 

*Cannot be directly attributable to the EDA project in all cases. 
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Full Time Jobs 
Directiy Created, 

Full Time Jobs 
Directly Saved 

.. - '" . 
Seasonal Jobs 
Created* 

EXHIBIT I 

Econom:ic Development AdministraUon 
Fe 

Department of Commerce' 

Mairie Research Corporation 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT EMPLOYMENT 
IMPACT SUMMARY 

Number of Jobs 

Average 
Annual Wage 

Pe.r Job 
Annual 

Total Wages 

.. 161 '$6; 840 $1.100.000 

o o o 

o o o 
. 

Total Jobs '. , __ ..... ~~ 
,=D .... ir=e=c=t::::ly=R=e=s=ul=t=in=g~==~1;;6~1..:=:;:===t===$=6=. =84=0=.~~ naif""" . 
Indirect Jobs 
Created** 113 $5,113 *** $578,000 
--------------~---.~ .. ~------+-~~~~--~--~~~--~ 
Total Direct 
And Indirect Jobs 274 $6,120 $1.678.000 

*Measured in Job Equivalents 
**Based on Total Job Equ~valerlts and Ullman -Dacey Multiplier 

'***Median Family Income in County 

C.B 

FULL TIME 

PREV IOUS 
PART TIME 

VOLUNTARILY 

PART TIME 
~HPLOYMENT INVOLUNTARILY 

(UNDI:REMPLOYED» 

STATUS 
UNI:MPLOYED 

- AND 
SEEKING WORK 

UNEMPLOYED 
AND NOT 

SEEKING WORK 

TOTAL 

FAILED TO 
ANSWER QUESTION 

EXHIBIT II 

ECDNOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

MAINE RESEARCH CORP. 

NEW EMPLOYEES PRESENT AND PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

fUU TIME 
PART-TIME PART-TIME 

VOLUNTARII.V INVOLUNTARILY, . I 
IUNDEREMPLOYED •. 

99 61.6 

6 

20 12.5 

3 

33 lO.5 

161 100.0 

o 

NOTe: NUMERICAL DISCREPENCIES RESULT FROM COMPUTER ROUND-OFF ERROR . 
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lil:ADS 
OF 

HOUSEHULDS 

OTHER -
NUN HeADS OF 

HOUSEHOLDS 

AVI;RAGE -
ALL 

EMPLUYEES 

FAILED TO 
ANSWER QUESTION 

EXHIBIT III 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE ' 

~AINe RESEARCH CORP. 

FAMILY STATUS VS. INCOME FROM THIS JOB 

NUMBER 
OF 

~MPLOYEES 

97 

161 

1 

CURRENT 
AIIoNUAL 
INCOME 

14.387 

CHANGE 
IN 

INCOME 

5470 

52.029 

$1.409 

I CHANGE 
FROM ,REVlnUS 

INCOME 

' •• 1 

NIJTE1. NUMERICAL DUCREPEIIoCIES RESULT FRCM COMPUTER ROUND-OFF ERROR 
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'RE-ViOUSLY 
RESIDcD IN 
(iDA PROJECT 

COUNTY 

PREVIUUSLY 
RESIDEO IN 
NEIGHBURING 
EDA COUNTY 

PREVIOUSLY 
RESlllcD IN 
A NON-EDA 

COUNTY 

FAILED TO 
ANSWER QUESTION 

EXHIBIT IV 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

MAINE RESEARCH CORP. 

NEW E~PLOYEES PREVIOUS AND PRESENT COUNTY RESIDEHCE STATU5 

RESIDES IN 
EOA PROJECT 

COUNTY 

litO 

:; 

PRESENT RESIDE~CE 

RESIDES IN 
NEIGHBORING 
EDA COUNTY 

RESIDES IN 
A NON-EDA 

COUNTY 

7 

TOTALS 

NO. I 

11,0 

0.0 

l& 10.3 

100.0 

NOTE: NUNERICAL DISCREPENCIES RESULT FROM COMPUTER ROUND-OFF ERROR 
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EXH181 T .V 

ECONOMIC OEVELO~HENT ADMINISTRATIUN 
DEPARTMENT CF COMMERCE 

~AINE RESEARCH CORP. 
I 

HEW E~PLDYEES PREVIOUS EHPLOYHE~T STATUS VS. PR~VIOUS RESIDFNC~ 

P PREVIOUSLY 
II IUS10l:O IN 

" EDA PROJECT 
V COUNTY 
1 
U II PREVlUIJSLY· 
U E RESIDI:U IN 
r. S NElliHiiORING 

1 EOA 1.01JN'Y 
0 
£: PREVIOUSLY 
N RESIDED IN 
C A NUN-EDA 
£: r.OUNTV 

FAILED TO 
ANSWER QUESTION 

PREVIOUSLY 
FULLY 

EMPLOYED 

85 

LO 

5 

PREVIOUS ~MPLOYMENT STATUS 

PREVICUSLY 
PART TIME 
EHPLOYEO

VOLUNTARILY 

PREVIOUSLY' 
PART TIME 
EMPLUYEO

INVOLUNTAR ILY 
(UNCEREHPlOYECI 

I!> 

PREVIOUSLY 
UNEHPlnVEO 

AND 
SEEKING "'ClIIK 

] 

NeTIi I NUMERICAL 01 SCREPENCIES RESULT FRCH COMPUTER ~n\JNC-OFr ERROk 
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STERLING INSTITUT~ 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE CENTER 
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

1. Project Background 

Applicant Name: 
Date Approved: 
Cost of Project: 
Federal Government's 

Share: 
Region: 
Project Number: 

Behavioral Science Center 
May 12, 1967 
$100,000 

$100,000 
Northeaste rn 1 

01-6-09090 

-

Under EDA auspices, the Sterling Institute Behavioral Science 
Center (BSC) conducted a .Business Leadership Training Project in 
two diverse and economically-depressed areas. The EDA sought to 
create community leadership and to organize groups of enterprising 
individuals to help solve local economic problems. The two target 
areas were a part of Washington, D. C., and McAle~ter, Oklahoma. 
In both communities, n~w jobs were created, new capital was in
vested, business planning was increased, and new approaches to 
community development were initiated. 2 

Purpose 

The EDA had a dual purpose in funding theBSC Business Lead
ership Training'Project in two economically-depressed communities. 

1Sterling Institute BehaVioral Science Center is located in the 
northeastern EDi\ region. 

2These conclusions are drawn from the Center's report·, Busi
ness Lp,adership and Training ProjE':ct, Boston, Massachusetts, 
October, 1968. 
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First, it was hoped that the training courses and follow-up visits would 
develop community leadership in business activities and would increase 
jobs in the communities. Second, the comparison of results in the two 
communities would give some in~ight into the eifectivenes s of the 
training-counselling approach in two very different contexts. 

Approach 

The BSC conducted a series of business leadership training pro
grams for managers and owners of small businesses and for men in
terested ill starting new businesses in two target areas. They were 
the Shaw-Langdon area of Washington, D. C., an inner-city, predom
inantly black area, and McAlester, Oklahoma, a rural Ozark town •. 
Both communities were troubled by persistently high unemployment, 
low per capita income, and large numbers of small businesses which 
were growing slowly or not at all. In ea.ch locale, a control group of 
untrained businessmen or potential entrepreneurs was also chosen to 
compare with those selected for training. 

The Business Leadership Training Project included a short, 
intensive educational experience for businessmen in each community, 
reinforced by a six-month series of monthly foHow-up meetings. In 
addition, BSC studied the business performanc'e of the group partici
pants and compared the results with a control group in each area. 

The objective of the leadership course was to set challenging 
and practical goals for increased performance and to develop the 
capability to achieve these goals. Although the focus of the training 
was on the creation and expansion of small businesses, the under
lying psychology of the training stressed profitable innovation and 
improved personal performance. 

Results 

Many of the businessmen and potential businessmen participat
ing in the program had inc:r:eased their business activities at the end 
of six months. Capital was invested, jobs were created, and wages 
and profits were increased. According to BSC's cost-effectiveness 
analysis of the Business IJeadership Training Project, tax revenues 
realized from. l'\ew wages, new pr.ofits, and increased incomes at a 
rate proje~.ted from the first six mont~s would return training costs 
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to the Federa~ government within seven months. 1 

Participants in the program improved their incomes Significantly 
more than their untrained counterparts. In both communities, course 
participants were significantly more active in business planning and 
improvement than were the untrained. The participants created an 
estimated 281 new jobs. A comparable group of untrained business
men created an estimated 119 jobs. 

In further comparing the trained and untrained groups on several 
measures, however, some mixed results were observed. Capital in
vestment by partie; pants in Oklahoma was slightly greater and ih 
Washington, D. C., was significantly greater than such investment by 
the untrained control group members. In Oklahoma, participants 
show~d a significant sales increase over the untrain~d group; but, in 
Washmgton, D. C., participants experienced sales decreases, while 
the untrained group had sales increases. 

In Oklahoma, the participants attained Significantly larger aver
age ?J::ofit increases. Profits of the trained group in Washington, D. C. 
dechned, while the mean profits of the untrained group increased. 
The trained group in Oklahoma opened six new businesses while the 
untrained group started five. In Washington, D. C., cour~e partici
pants started eight new businesses, while the untrained started no 
new businesses. 

I !. II. Project Impact 

. i 
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Economic Development Process 

The results of the training programs indicate accelerated eco
nomic development in areas which previously had not been active. 
The geogra'phic separation of sites of the training programs, Okla
h!;)ma and Washi,ngton, D. C., prevented the CONSAD interviewers 
from conducting surveys to measure the impacts of the training P:L:o : 
~~ams on the economiC development processes of the two commun
lbes. Only a representative of the BSC was interviewed. 

lBehavioral Science Center, Sterling Institute, Business Lead
ership Training Project, 1967-1968, Boston, Massachusetts, October, 
1968, pp. 10-12. 
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Additional Impact 

Participating businesses created an estimated 281 jobs, of which 
211 were in McAlester. In Oklahoma, course participants started six 
new businesses. Of the six, two were initiated by men who were not 
previously in ownership positioris. In Washington, D. C., course par
ticipants started eight new businesses. Three of them were started 
by men not previously in ownership positions. 

III. Conclusion 

The EDA funded a successful, experimental Business Leader
ship Training Project in two economically-depressed areas. These 
courses created new businesses and accelerated business expansion 
in both the McAlester, Oklahoma, and Washington, D. C., commun
ities. 

The various measures of economic development indicated some 
divergence of results in the two different communities. At a general 
level, the urban atmosphere or' Washington led to a large number of 
new businesses and a large investment of capital.. This s.ame atmo
phere, however, held down the number of jobs cr<eated and the profits 
of the new businesses. The ul'ban-renewal difference does not ex
plain the fact that the untrained control group in Washington had profit 
increases while the trained group showed profit decreases over the 
six month period. 

Because it tested innovations in development techniques and ana
lytical methods, this project is one of the most significant of all thos~ 
analyze~ by CONSAD. It dealt systematically and directly with the 
deve~.opment process. It raised some serious questions about the 
amount of emphasis to be plac::ed on entrepreneurial support, and sug
gested some intriguing lines of investigation which should be followed. 
Simu1taneo~sly, the project produced tangible result~ which could be 
measured by techniques designed as integral parts of the project. At 
least one half of all EDA technical assistance projects could usefully 
be designed iri this way. 
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'CENTRAL ARKANSAS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 
NORTHWEST AR&\NSAS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

SOUTHEASTERN ARKANSAS ECONOHIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

Background 

1
.1 Arkansas is unique among the states in the extent of EDA activities 

fhroughout the state, the general underd~velopment of the state's economy and 
r" ~the extent to Wdhichdthe state has talkdcn lcladershiP in economic development 
tprogramming an in irect in~ustria evc opment activities. Most of the 
~tate lies within the boundaries of the Ozarks Regional Commission. The 
Ozark area is generally characterized by a population in which "hill country" 
'~mall farmer stock predominates. This population is generally widely scat-

y., ~ 

,tered through small towns in the valleys of the Ozark Mountains. The age 
~istribution of the population reflects outmigration of many younger persons 
~nd thus a concentration of older persons living on various governmen\: 
programs, past savings, and small farming operations, such as cattle grazing, 

\. ;that would be insufficient by themselves to maintain a family. 

! This Ozark pattern, which is adequately described in ~onsiderable 
:detail in such sourceS as OEDP's and Ozark Regional CommiSSion materials, 

I :fails to characterize the Little Rock area today. Little Rock has become a 
l:thriving metropolitan area. It is the largest city in the state, has rela
t' ;tively high (and rising) incomes and reflects many of the standard problems 

f 

:of medium sized American metropolitan areas. This Ozark pattern also fails 
" (to characterize the Delta counties in Eastern Arkansas that border the . 

I., ,Mississippi River. These counties are dependent upon a cotton economy that 
~as broadened over the years to encompass rice and soybeans in addition to 

t ':cotton. These Delta counties have a large black population which has always 
ibeen impoverished. 

I ! Since World War II, Arkansas has been the site of considerable 
15,ndustrial development. This development has, it is fair to say, been 
:enticed largely by a combination of labor supply factors and. state and local 
:action rather than through any natural economic advantages such as a raw 

!Jnaterials base or proximity to markets. The key labor supply variable has 
'~een the availability of a large pool of unemployed or underemployed labor 
~il1ing to work for low wages, in an industrial climate that has discouraged 
fnionization. Because substantial segments of this labor force, particularly 
!the Ozark Mountain residents" have retained a devotion to hard work and 
(appreciation of the opportunity to work, many employers have found Arkansas 
f good place to locate. To a significant degree the economic development of 

!trkansa~ has been predicated upon a large number of smaller firms and smaller 
,'fperations of larger firms in such activities as furniture manufacture, 
kjgnrmet trades, and the like., 

IJ The state has used just about every tool available to encourage 
Irconomic development, including an aggressive state industrial development 
[li'OUP (the Arkansas,Industria1 Development Commission), special revenue 
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bond arrangements, local industr·ial development corporations and in many easel 
aggressive actions by local governments and Chambers of Commerce to encour
age industrial development. '!he state is also experiencing a Ilubstantial 
increase in the recreational market, including both transitory recreation on 
the many Corps of Engineer wate~ projects and the use of the Northwest portion 
of the state as a retirement area ,€or persons from throughout the United 
States. 

This. report focuses upon three ~~onomic development districts in 
Arkansas. The first. is the Southeastern Economic Development District which 
covers Delta country that is economically Similar to the North Central 
Mississippi and North Delta Louisiana Districts covered by separate field 
reports. The major growth center of the District (and the District Head
quarters) is Pine Bluff, an Arkansas River community th~t is a transportation 
center, a center of some light manufacturing, and the service center for the 
surround~ng areas. The Western Delta counties reflect the greatest popula
tion of the District, but some of the Eastern counties of the District have 
a different economy, based primarily upon forest products, patticularly paper 
production. 

The Central Economic Development District consists of the Little 
Rock Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area and counties between t~at area 
and the Mississippi River. These Delta-type counties are centers of such 
agricultural based activities as rice and soybean production and have 
experienced very little industrial d~velopment. 

The Northwest Arkansas Economic Development District is composed 
of O?:.ark Mountain counties in the Northwestern portions of the state. It 
COnSil'3ts of two separately identifiable arllas and was, in original state 
plannitlg in Arkansas, divided into those t"'0 separ~te areas. The fi,rst 
area is in the extreme North~'1tlst where the Arkansas River development, 
expanding recreation, increasing light industry and the influence of the 
Unive~s'ityof Arl<ansas have caused substantial economic development and 
considerahly higher incomes than in areas further East. The Eastern counties 
of the District a.1'e truly Ozark Mountain communities, where one of the major 
economic activiti~s is Dogpatch USA, a family recreational area capitalizing 
upon Al Capp's famous cartoons of mountain life. The growth center for 
these counties is Harrison, Arkansas (the headquarters of the District) a 
community of about 7,000 people that has been enjoying con~iderable economic 
development primarily through relatively light labor"intenSlve industry. 

District Formation 

The notion of Economic Development Districts coincided with an 
emphasis upon regionalization that was taking place within the state govern
ment. The state's existing district designations had ~o be a~tered to fit 
the EDA criteria for dist.ricts and at the same time manage to get all 
Arkansas counties i.nto a district. Despite problems resulting from this 
redirection, the dis'trict program has enjo~ed the. support of the State of 
Arkansas. Perhaps the best evidence of thu support is the existence of 

C.1S 

legislation that, in substance, provides state money to each district (wHh 
,. a ceiling of $30,000 per district) equal to what the district can raise frOll\ 

local sources. The State used the districts for a time as state law enfo'rce~ 
ment planning agen,des and is still using the dist'ricts for comprehensive 
health planning and, in some cases, HUD nonmetropolitan planning funct~ons. 
The state's leadership and the fact that all Arkansas counties are located 
within districts. has probably facilitated the coordinat-ion of H\JD and district 
activities. 

The districts in Arkaqsas were organized with a combination of some 
loaal leadership, state leadership, and the work of professional EDA personnel 
who were involved quite closely at the inception of t·hc'district program, 
including consulting on such matters as the selection of .cxeeutivc directors 
for ·the district!s. Thc' 'organization of the Southwest" Distric:t scems to have 
proceeded without major problems, by comparison to districts else\-1here, 
reflecting both the skill of the local executive director, who wa~ involved 
even before his formal selection, and the obvious economic advantaues to the 
potentiat gro\"th center of cooperating in the district program. Thc organiza
tional problem was more significant for the Northwestern District because 
of competition among the Western (Fayetteville) and Eastern (Harrison) areas 
for the designation of their area as district headquarters and over the 
potential staffing of the district. 

While other Arkansas districts have been operating for several years, 
the Central District is completing its first planning grant year. Several 
!msucccssful attempts were made to organize the District, but.ran afoul of the 
distrust of. the dominant ~enter (Little Rock) by the runll (~ounties that were 
being asked to participate. One county (Saline) still doa~ not purt.icipate 
in the district. Ultimately the form;!tion of the District was fae ili.tated 
by a political arrangement that gives effective control of the DiIHrict to 
the t'ural counties by several fortunate, but chance, circumEltances.* 

District Staffin~ 

With the po.ssible exception of the Central District becausc of its 
location in the LittleRock labor market, staffing of the districts has been 

* Of the six counties in the cantral D i13trict·, two were teuevE'lopmcnt at'cas 
nnd thus motivated to participate by the bonus provisions of the Public 
Works and Economic Development Act. '!Wo counties (Pulaski-L:f,ttle Rock and 
Foukner~Conway) had potential gro\-1th centers and Paulkner's ma-jor city 
mayor was a cousin of one individual to be placed on the Distr:l.ct staff. 
Prair:i,e County participation was facilitated by a perceived personal obliga
tion running from a major county leader to the potential ~xecutive director 
of the District. 
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facilitated in Arkansas by the fact that the district jobs are some of the 
most economically attractive 'employment opportunities, in their ateas. Disti-iet 
Director salaries in ,excess of $15,000, while not high in relation to 

.Washington, D.C~, or major city salaries, represent a 'major drawing card in , 
Arkansas, sufficient to out~ofeigh some of the negative factorli (e.g.) insecutitj' 
and lack~of,.a ·retir~ment .ptogram) ass'()ciated, with working· for a: disl:r:i:e-t· ... - The 
districts have been able to compete successfully, with the state industt'ial 
development operation, local Chambets of Commerce, and even private employmen~, 
and thus have had a good selection of local persons available. For a va,r;i.ety 
of reasons, most of th,e District Directors and staff htwe been recruited in 
local, rather than nation~il, labor markets. 

The Southeastern District recruited its Director by taking one ,of 
the, key industrinbdevelopment and political leaders 'in Pine Bluff and· paying 
him to do full-time, and for pay, what'he had previously been doing part-time 
along with various enterprises such as real cOstate and a nursery. The 
Director, Paul Bates, is well-known in his district (he is'a former state 
legi'slator) and at ease in working with the leadership of his corranunities lOlnd 
his state; including the 'Arkansas Congressional delegation. Hr. Bates was 
careful to recruit a balanced staff which has been with the District since 
the beginning. His Assistant Director cdme from the state industrial develop· 
ment c(cganization and still works closely with it. 'The two other staff members 
(e~cluding those involved in health planning functions) are an economic planner 
with a recent'degree from,the University of Arkansas ana another planner with 
.job Corps experience who. graduated from a local Negro college. 

The Northwest District chose as its Execut:l:ve Director a (near,ly) 
lifelong resident of Harrison, Arkansas, who became head of urban renewal 
in Harrison after his retail bU!;liness activities w~re ~-1iped out by a major 
flood. The Executive Director is extremely familiar .with his district and 
its leadership, particularly in the Eastern counties of the, district and, as 
a result of his urban renewal exper.ience, has a good working knowledge of tht~ 
labyrinthine fed(~ra1 programs available to the district. The district has 
experienced somewhat more tUl'nover in other staff positiolls for a variety 
6f reasons so that the Director bears·a much greater part of the workload 
than in the Southeast. 'The health planning staff in the District is closely 
integrated with the "economic development staf,f so that the he'alth planner, 
is kn~ofledgeable on economic development functions and the Director of the 
District seems tC) fo11o\. the health planning activities quite closely. 

In both Southeas t 'and Nortln-r'es t Arkansas, the Economic Development 
District staff members have a social standing'and competence that compares 
favorably with the community and economic leaders ~ith whom they deal. 
Because the educational levels and general competence of government offi
cials in these areas is not very great the district staff personnel' could, 

,no do~bt, exercise considerable leadership in their, districts by the sheer 
force of their personalit.les and backgrounds. 

A much different ,situation exists in the Central. District, where 
there is a substantial community leadership in the growth center--organized 
as "Fifty for the Future""-complete with a profeSSional staff. In addition,· 
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the major municipalities, particularly Little Rock and North Little Rock 
have fairly large staffs skilled and experienced in dealing with the ' 
Federal Government and in manipulating Federal programs. In the Little 
Rock SMSA a metropolitan planning activity has been in existence for some 
time and appears to be well staffed, The Executive Director of the Central 
District was an educator from outside of the Little Rock area who did not 
have the advantage of enhancing the Dis trict I s reputation by his own personal 
reputation in the way that the Directors in Northwest and Southeast cruld do. 

The Executive Director of the Central District assumed his posi-
I tion after the death of the originally appointed Executive Director. 'The 
former Assistant Di.rector of the District, who had experience in the Arkansas 
Planning CommiSSion, left after a brief period to assume a position with a 
loC;al bank. The District has thus spent a great deal of time in selectjn~ 
and replacing personnel~ a process finally completed in March of 1970 WiLll 

the acquisition of a planner (funded by the HUD nonmetropolitan planning 
program), a human resource specialist and an Assistant Director. None of 
the staff members being funded ~vith EDA' s planning grant bring to the 
District any familiarity with federal programs, nor 't-lorking industrial 
development experience, nor (with the exception of the Director) majo~ civil 
leadership experience in the community. 

In reviewing proposed district staffing patterns, ED~ has nought 
to encourage the employment o~ persons ~ofith college degrees and has, sometimes 
with reluctance, accepted relevant experience as a substitute for such a 
degree. 'l\qO of the Executive n irectors (Bates in Southeast and Raney in 
Northwest) and one key staff member (Adams in Southeast) do not have college 
degrees. > The success of these individuals (see below) confirms the ~ofif'dom 
of not adhering to a college degree requirement in many circumstances. In 
many of the economically less developed areas of the South in the 1930's 
\~henboth men ~"ere making their college-no college decisions, it was 
financially impossible for all but the richest to obtain a college education. 
Perhaps more important, getting that much education \ofaS not on the success 
pattern for local leadership at that time in those areas. For these reasons, 
failure to waive the college degre\e requirements \v"Ould have made it much more 
di£eic'ult for these districts to have obtained competent leaderShip. 

Nonprofessional Leadership 

In all the Arkansas districts, the district boards and communities 
have been established to reflect the local leadership structures rather. 
than in an attempt to modify or circumvent those structures or their policies. 
For reasons to be explored in detail in Battelle 1 s final report, this 
~pproach by the districts is inherent in the economic and political setting 
1n which the district leadership finds itself in all Southern conwunities. 

'The Northwest Arkansas Board consists of the County Judge (highest 
county elected official) from each member county, a mayor from each county 
elected by the mayors of that county and an additiona.l member from each 
county picked by ,the county judges. The Executive Committee of the Board 
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is chaired by a retired Texaco executive who is quite active in the affairs 
of the District and has as members three county judges, a banker, and a mayor. 
The Committee meets monthly while the Board meets each quar,ter. 

The Central Distri~t has four board members from each of its five 
member counties consisting of the county judge, a city mayor selected, by 
the mayors of the county and two representativesH-one expected to represent 
minoritiesH-appointed (in substance) ·by the county judge from each of the 
counties. 1~e District's chairman is the mayor of Conway, Arkansas. 

The Southwestern District also fol1mV's the pattern of the county 
judge from each county, plus a mayor selected by the mayors in each county, 
plus two other representatives from the county, The directors incl,ude stt:ong 
representation of the actual political leadership in the District ~s Nell as 
its economic leadership (frequently indistinuuishable from the pohti.cal 
leauership). Representation of the areas' subs tantial (roughly lfO percent) 
Negro population is through established minority group leaders (e.g., the 
president of the local Negro college) who have generally p~rsued a course 
of ~.,orking for social progress through the existing leadership structures 
of the counties constituting the district. 

All of the uistricts have developed various committee structures 
to comply ~o1ith the guidance provided by EDA: These include fun~ti~~al 
committees of various types and county comm1ttees. nlese organlzat10ns are, 
~o1ith very limited exceptions (primarily related to dict;ltcs of other programs 

1 ' ) 11 I, 't ' ons such as health planning and 1a~., enforcement p ann1ng, paper or~ar,uza 1 • 

which do \lot really have a Significant role in the districts' dc\C1S10l\ malnng 
processes. 'f~ 

nle Overall Economic DevelOPment Plan 

One individual interviewecl in Arkansas, ~V'ho Nas in a position to 
observe the planning process in uistricts from the perspective of an,informed 
outsider, called the OEDI"s "a rehash of the 1960 census combined \nt~ ~ome 
very general language about projects that might be good for the communltles 
in the district". In general, the preparation of the OEDP was seen as a 
necessary prerequisite for the triggering of EDA assi~tance to the growth 
centers involved. The detailed prescription of the formats and contents of 
the OEDP and the rather detailed (but largely format oriented) ~cview of 

* This situation is by no means unique to Arkansas. The political dynamics 
of Economic Development Districts are in certain respects inconsistent with 
EDA's attempts to encourage minority representation and large numbers of 
committees. This dicotomy will be explored in Battet1e's final report. 
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.. he OEDP by EDA have encouraged the distticts to conSider the OEDP as com" 
.able to a long-grant application rather th~ln par-t of a process to plan 

"istdct economic development. Some di.strict staff members conSidered OEDP 
p,repar'ation to have been a useful exercise fOl' staff orientation and' education. 

, There is little indication that the OEDP's have been reviewed in 
'any detail by any of the district's leadership except the profeSSional staff 
itself. Com.~unity decision making processes w~re involved in the deSignation 

of growth centers and in the exact specification of district boundaries. 
~ever, the mechanism for this process appears to have been a relatively 
imple one in all Cllses. All pressures in the districts lead to the strategy 
f design~ting as many and as large a number of gr"owth centers ,18 EDA will 

Remit, so that the ultimate deSignations of growth centers reflect the line 
lfetween what the districts want (as much'grant eligibility as possible) and 
;~lat EDA would permit. 

:l '!he sheer bulk of the OEDP's and the proliferation of tables 
: uggest that the OEDP format is simply not consistent I'/ith the normal decisiat 
, king processes of community leadership in Arkansas. That leadership is of gen

rally lo\~ educational levels in the areas served and is likely to make really 
~ey decisions in fal;e-to-face oral communications perhaps formalized by very Jrort and simple vritten communications. 

i Specific Issu~s ,and Political Dynamics 
t 

.J ~li~e the superficial organizational aspects Of. t he Arkansas districts 
,:te.g., committe!! structures, minority representation and the OEOP's) are not 
leactly l>'lult EDA· might desire to see, at least two of the three districts 
Itudied have done a good job of functioning in probably the only \~ay possible 

·1:: :::.;:;~;;;;~;!;:~;;i;;~:;;;;r;;;:;;:;;: t;;;;~~;;::;;;.~~it~U;f.~:. 
. ~sponding to these forces, even where doing so may not be entirely consistent 
,wIth EDA I S conception of what the districts are doing. 

and Local Sharing 

The conditions for EDA planning grants to pay for the costs of 
'lstrict staffing involve the raising of a local share to match the federal 

f nds involved. 'This single fact dictates much of the strategy. that must be 
.rsued by district leadership in Arkansas as in other states. To organize a 

ilistrict. one needs to' obtain these local participations and to' continue to 
o erate a district the local interest in making such contributions must be 
ustained. It should not surprise anyone that the Arkansas dis tricts have 

Chen priOrity to the activities necessary for the survival of the District 
tl self and the continued employment of its staff. 
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The primary motivation for membership in a district is inherent in 
the Public Works and Ecollomi,c Development Act which gives a bonus grant to 
the redevelopment counties that are a part of a district organization. This 
factor makes it advantageous for ~ county that is, or is expected to be, 
designated, to contri,bute to the district, up to the expected va lue of any 
bonus grants. The expectation of one good sized grant, say $700,000, in a 
county thus suggests that participation in the district at a level 'of a 
thousand or two a year can readily be justified to the redevelopment counties 
so long as the prospects for a grant appear reasonable. This justification, 
it is worth noting, exiats regardless of the effectiveness of the district if 
the potential grantee is sufficiently staffed to b~ able to take leadership 
in the ,grant application process. 

The potential growth centers can only become eligible for'EDA 
assistance if a district organization is developed. For that reason the 
potential growt~ centers are readily available sources of support EoI' 
district orga,nization and normally ~dlling to foot a large sharc of the bill 
for the local share of the district's costs. Thus, for eXflmple, the organiza
tion of business leaders in Little Rock (Fifty for the Fu'i:u1:'e) was willing 
to put up the entire local share fo1:' the Central District, although this offer 
was not accepted in large part because of fear of urban domination on the 
part of the leaders of the rural counties that would compri.se the District. 

One majo~ project obtained for a growth center cnn.make the invest~ 
ment in the administrative costs of the district seem small in relation to 
return~. As is the case in the redevelopmet:,\t counties, the investment is 
worthwhile from the standpoint of the growth center, whether or not the 
district'staff ever does anything besides "signing off" on the growth center's 
application. of COU1:'se, the district is of more value to both redevelopment 
areas and gro~h centers to the extent that it can a~tually assist (or perform) 
the application process. 

The major political problem for district leadc1:'ship is continuing 
to hold the support of the counties that do not contain growth centers and are 
not rcdevelopment areas. There is no way that the district can obtain EDA 
assistance for such districts. 'I1\ere are baSically three factors at work 
in Arkansas in encouraging the continuing attention of the nondesignated 
counties. These are: (1) the potential o£ the district staff to bring about 
non-EDA projects for these counties, (2) the potential of the district to aid 
economic de~elopment in the nondesignated counties by "spill-out" of economic 
development in the redevelopment counties and the growth cente1:', and (3), informal 
quid pro quo's whereby the support of nondesignated counties ia obtained by . 
politic~l leadership pressure on the county leade~ship by the growth center 
leadership, the redevelopment county 'leadership, and, in Arkansas, by state 
leaders~ip. All of these mechanisms arc more work for the district staff than 
those associated witp the bonus provisions and growth center designations. 
For that 1;'eason it ;i.'s not sU1;'prising to find general ag1;'eement in,Arkansas 
economic development circles that all counties within organized districts 
should be eligible for EDA program •• .. 
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.~~ Quest for creditabilit~" . 

,J, One of the most fl'equently d:f.sc,ussed c~~e~ts in A;kansas ~~'onomic 
.:.a~ve:lopment c:f.rcles ,1,S that of "cre_di~bilityl! .. 0,£ Ec:_~n~,mic -O,evelopment Distdcts. 
~lthou~h t,he concept ,~:s. rarely g~ven a precise meaning, it is usually used :1n' .. 

r
";'~ontext that suggests that the most Significant job of the districts is to 
~Jstablish their credit;,bility with local leaders.- This creditability Beems to 
~ttanslate in term~ of bringing home the bacon" by obtaining federal grants 

i,1n a v8:iety o~ f~elds. Although the various districts vary in their emphasis 
:" n ¢redltability and their strategy for bringing'i.t about, it would seem that 
.~he 'cr7d~ta~i1i~y, problem, differs in its nature depending upon the staf.f 
~lfapabihtles avallable to the groHth center and the redevelopment counties. 
in Arkansas, redevelopment countilfs, <;reditability is ,a function of both EDA 
,srant-giving performance and the pet"formance of the d:1.strlct a t'a'-ff, which in 
,!t~obabi1ity ~v,il1 have to prepare and prosecute the. appli,cation! On the other 
j.~~and, in some growth. centers (particularly Li~ tle Rock) sufficient competence 
~ixists so that the dl.strict need only. legitimu:e t.he application and the 
:;C1istricts creditability then depends in part upon the willingness of EDA to 
:<~pprove projects' in the growth center. In areas within the district that 
~r~ not eligible for EDA funds, creditability involves non-EDA programs 
:exclus i ve 1 y • 
",\, 

"f . 
f The ultimate in this approach to creditability is to do a cost 
~ene£it analysis of the development district where the local share is con-

'Ii, dered as the cost and the total of fed.eral grants in any 'yay related to the 
""istdct is conSidered as benefits. In fact such calc.ulations are made by 

:lome of the A~kansas districts as typi~ied by Appendix C of the final report 

" 

,hich shows some, of the pUblicity material used by one of the best led districts 
in Arkansas. 
1 
1 

lro1ect Oriented Activities of the Districts 
t 
J ' Economic Development IHstricts in Arkansas have been active in 

:\eeking projects for communities in' their districts as well as in seeking addi
;~ional sources of sUPP9rt for the district organizations themselves. In the,' 
tt~r category the districts served for a time as the law ,mforcement planning 
~'i'l i s for the state, but that status has now been terminated for reasons thnt 
,ao not appear to oe 1:'elated to the efficiency of the districts in performing 

e law ~nforcement tunctions.* 'The Arkansas districts visited are comprehcmsive 
Health planning agencies and are (or are about to become) recipients of HUD non
lletropolitan planning assistance. ~lith the exception of the SNSA'g within them :r district. perform the A-95 clearinghouse function. • 

" I 

:{ 

tfThe state bfficial controlling the law enforcement money has greater effective 

I,' ,lControl over it if he can avoid the districts with their own stxong political 
ifo~nd~tion$ and ties to other agen~ies of state government • 

I 
t 
! 
I 
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~e Southeast District has been extremely active on behalf of the 
communities in the District in obtaining assistance from both state and 
federal agencies. Like Northwest, Southeast has been active in working with 
the State Hightiay Department to encourage highway development in the District. 
On the national level the District has been the driving force in applications 
successfully filed with s'uch diverse agencies as OED and the Bureau of ' 
Outdoor Recreation as well 4S HUD. In one case (the Port of Pine Bluff), the 
Executive Director of the District was a major leader in the development of 
the project, eVen before he assumed his position as Executive Director. An 
indication of the broad interests of the districts in projects can be seen 
in Appendix C of the Summary Report, where data extracted from the Semiannual 
Report of the District for the period ending October 31, 1969, is shown. 

The Northwest Arkansas District has also been extremely active in 
obt~ining projects for the District. In fact, there have been so many EDA 
projects in the area that the primary constraint upon further EDA projects 
is the availability of local matching money rather than any limitations 
inherent in the EDA budget. The district has been quite imaginative in 
developing projects beyond the traditional industrial park and water and 
sewer approaches. For example, the District has obtained assistance for 
h.ospital improvement and a vocarional school. 

In North\-lcst, a careful attempt was made to determine the impact 
of the District upon projects. In practically all cases it seems reasonable 
to conclude that the project applications would not have been filed but for 
the district. Many of the projects are in communities so small and in
adequately staffed (e.g., by one city clerk unlik.ely to have completed high 
school) that it is diffi'cult to imagine their completing the application 
process without assistance by either EDA or district offieials. In Northwest 
this aSSistance, since the District was formed, has c'ome from district 
officials. In other caSeS (e.g., the Fayetteville industria~ park application) 
the local officials are clearly competent to prepare ~n appl~cation, but chose 
to have the, district assume leadership. In that case, and.others, the , 
~~ecutive Director of the District has in substance recognlzcd,a need, developed 
a project and sold it to local officials and,submitted an app11cation in their 
name. 

In the Central District, by contrast, little project activity has 
taken place or is likely to in the ,near future. Where projects ~re being 
developed, as in the case of the Little Rock watel: and sewer proJ,ect, the 
leadership in the definition of the need for the project and its character" 
istics does not seem to come from the District! For example, the .District 
was considering a modification of the project being proposed to permit 
residential service to certain neighborhoods. This modification was, in 
effect, being processed by the District as an intermediary bet\-leen the 
applicant and EDA--more a Clerical and routine processin~ function. than 
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~;.nything else. * By contrast, in NQrthwest Arkansas, although the engineering 
work was done by engineeri~g firms in all cases, the District seems to have 
been intimately involved in detailed project design questions such as how 

Llarge to make a particular project and where its various facets should be 
'>located • 
.i.':" 

RW~~~~~nduBtrial Development 

are involved in quite different ways 
prospecting" activities of theix' areas. 

. The.Southea~t'D~strict staff i~ extremely active in the direct quest 
" lndustry 1,n the D~stnct as well as 1n heJ,ping existing industry to survive 
,,"nd expand. Some examples of the activities involved are shown below as 
:,.t:feported in the districts "Highlights of SEAEDD Activities, April 30, 1969 
<c~through February, 1970": 

,d , ,Ele.t:on1.8 Assembly Plant: An effort is being mad. to help a local 
::fngineer establ1.sh an assembly and shipping operation for an electric product. 
~~ork Ci:,eas include locating. an existing building, establ,ishing a Source for 
Jinanc~ng, and product testl.ng. 
'1 

:,~,! 

<J Worker Training Program: An unsuccessful effort t-tas made to find 
~.f! source of State or Fedet'al aSsistance in training workers for the Hamburg 
r,lihirt Camp,any. 

r~ Rec~ntly the state industrial development agency (Arkansas Industrial 
r~evelopment Commis~ion? cha~ge~ leade7's, from an individual who did not wish 
~\~o ~ork wit~ the dlstncts ~n lndustnald,evelopment to an ihdividual more 
'iavorably dlsposed toward the district program. As a result steps.are 

eginning to be taken to \.l.~i1ize the district as t in effect. moves in this 
irection are an experiment being undertaken in the Southeast District where 
he dist'rict staff members are updating the inventory of industrial site and 
onununity facilities information. The results will be used by. both the 

~District and the state agency. \ 

-

A good indication of the leaderShip role played by the district is 
received by the president of the district recently from the industrial 

. '.The di,fference beb-teen district leadership in the development of a project 
and district "processing" of projects emerging from "'ithin the district is 
fairly readily indicated by tw.o fa'ctors: the uSe of first person singular 
in describing' the project by the Executive Director (e.g., I decided to 
recommend that we put the sewage plant over here) and the director r s 
perSonal familiarity with capacity·cost trade-offs in the project (e. g., 

.~tater system capacity and thus main size). 
"'1' 

il 
:;~~~ .. ~ 
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of the natu,ral" gas company serving the area. * '!his letter development manager 
comments! 

••• Your Economic Development District is doing a fine 
job for the people of your area. It is a pleasure to watch 
these organizations groW and provide to our depressed ~reas 
a method of obtaining things so needed in community develop· 
ment and industrial growth. 

I want to assure you that if th~re is any way in which 
my company or 1 can help in your planning activities o~ in 
assisting you with industry, you only have to call upon us. 
(Emphasis added.) 

The offer of assistance in this letter suggests general recognition of a 
district function beyond that of merely providing in~ormation to members of 
economic development teams from utilities and Chambers of Commerce. 

A partial contrast to the approach in the Southeast District is 
provided by the Northwest District where the staff has adopted a ~trategy of 
industrial development that tends to keep the District ~n a supporting role 
to Chambers of Commer,ce and utilities in direct industnal development attempts. 
The district staff see their role as extending to development of background 
information and facilitation of necessary public investments (e.g., industrial 
arks) to 2(ttract industry. The st·aff is thus c~refully defining a role that .. 

~oes not threaten the position of ;ocal private ~ndustria~,development leader 
ship. This arrangement seElms to work to the satisfaction of all concerned. 

To date, the Central District has not been involved in direct in
dus try hunting activities. Because Little Rock is" eJfl:re,?ely we~l staff~d :or 
industrial development, it Seems unlikely that a d1rect 1ndustr1al deveLop 
ment role will evolve for the Central Dfstrict exce~t (co~ceivably) in a few 
of the smaller communities. Even this development 1S un11kely as the staff 
is inexperienced in industr~al development work and does not accord a high 
priority to such activities. 

~hnical Services to Local Govern~ 

The leadership of all the districts stressed the limited capabilities 
of leadership in the smaller towns and rural counties of Arkansas. All of 
the districts' professional staff see a role (beyond that inherent in their 
past law enforcement and present health planning activities) for themselves in 

* Readers unfamiliar with industrial development should understand that the 
usual economic development team consists of the Chamber of Commerce pro
fessional staff a state industrial development agency, and the local 
utilities (gas,'electric, and sometimes telephone). 
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I fprovidirtg technical assistance to local govet'nments. The funding used for 

f
· fthiS purpose consists both of the existing EDA funds and the HUD funds avail
,Jable for nonmetropolitan planning. The reasoning behind these activities' 
f }does not necessarily, relate directly to II jobs and income" but rather to the 
1;lfelt need for iptproved governmen.t and more use of available federal. pI:ogr.ams 
I to imp ly on the grounds that it is needed~-!1hether industrial deve~opment takes
!Iplace or not. 
Rj 

·Jof a decis~~·~ !~~!r!~tm~!~:~~~~gm~::/~~c,::e i!O~h!h~~:m:~~;;~;ie~e i~a!a~: 
lproblem of less developed counties as being a gap between those 'counties and 

·jothcrs in terms of real income--the combination 'of dollar income ,and the flow 
bf public sector services including schools, roads, and other community 
kmenities~ H'e suggested that even i.f through indtmtriai·l~l'evelopment he 

r ~uc:ceeded in raising dollat' income, he would have failed to complete his 
jeconornic development job--a job extending beyond the dollar incomes that are 
'reasured by traditional economic statistics. 
1 
I 'lhe Northwest District is the most active of th~ three in' providing 

'technical assis t.ance to local governments. These activities are primarily 
;boncentrated in the areas outside of the Fayetteville-Springdale area as that 
~rea has l~rger municipalities that are better staffed and is served by a 
~etrop.olitan Planning Commission. Assistance provided by the District has Ii: ~.. , 

included ctlnsultaU,ons on watflr and sewer rate determi.nations, the development' 
~f workable progranls for HUD, tl~e processing of housing projects and the 

<initiation 'of city planning functions in some of the small municipalities. 
'Part of the District's Success (and interest) in these activities undoubtedly 
Jtems from the executive director '.s former employment as a city urban renewal 
'airector. 
I 

1'1 The Southeast is involved in similar activities, though to a lesser 
r.,~.egree and with varying program eml?hasis (e.g., "more toward BOR ~ncl less toward 
J,_~[JD). The Central District has announced intentions of proceE:ding with these 
r~indS of activities, although the staff member who Seems likely to carry out 
:;~hese activities is being supported by HUD rather than by EDA. 
1 ,I 
1 Conclusions ! 

'I 

] Two of the three Economic Development Districts studied have ciearly 
~;nad a Significant and favorable impact upon the districts that they serve. 
;j~ese districts have, through staff work, caused a number of federal grants 
::;~o have been made that oth(~rwise would not have been made i improved connnunity 
;:t ' 
:[ , 

~'~ Tha-t ,this highly sophis ticated approach was mad~ by a direct~r without formal 
~"l edu~ation in economics fortifies the earlier conclusion that EDA should' not 

t
·.· .. 'T ~n'Sl~t upon college degrees for executive directors. The director's ex- , 
J preSSion of this argument was I of course, in less technical terms than the :},arasroPh above.' • 

., ! 
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planning and services; and encouraged the location of new 
districts. These two Districts (Northwest and Southeast) 
and have a solid base of local support. 

industries in their fH 
are competently lead I: I 

.':! 
A third District (Central) is at a much earlier stage of development'f t 

The District recently completed its OEDP and in March, 1970, had for. the first t, 
time in its history a complete staff. The traditional distrust of Little Rock f 

leadership by some of the leaders of' the outlying counties and the existence .! 
of competent staff for planning and project development in Little Rock will :J 
retard evolution of the District as a major force in the community. The -I 
district staff members whose salaries are paid by the EOA planning grant are,! 
without exception, inexperienced in dealing with either federal programs or 1 
industrial development. 'The District '''ill clearly encounter' a number or prOblem,',! 
in the next several years. It clearly will have conSiderable difficulty staYinll'f 
in existence unless it can de1\lOnstrate its "creditability" by landing several tf 
EOA projects. Assuming that such projects develop, the incentives involvecl in t J 
the prospect of additional projects should keep the District intact, but it is ~ 
unlikely to evolve in the near future into the same community leadership role I 
occupied by the other two Districts studied.! 
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EVALUATION OF THE 

N~TIONAL BUSH1ES-,S LEAGUE CNBL2 

(PROJECT ,OUTREACH) 

HIGHLIGHTS AND RECoM~ENDA~InNS 

INTRODuc'rIoN.. 

In June 1967, EOA and the Office of Econonlic Opportunity 
(OEO) began supporting Project Outreach, an activity of the 

, National Business League (NBL). Since that time, the task of 
financing the program has shifted primarily to BDA with assist':" 
ance from the Small Business Administration. (SBA) .' Total BDA 
support ha~ been $1,129,000. This report describes the statu~ 
an~ impacts of activities of three of the present ten chapter 
cities, and of the national headquarters in Washington, D.C. 
It' also contains recommendations for further assistance to 
this grantee. 

STATUS 

The three chapter cities evaluated were Atlanta, Ga., 
Columbus, Ohio, and Jackson, Hiss. The general program of 
each chapter is established by the national headquarters, but 
the relative emphasis placed on the 'activities varie,s to meet 
the local conditions', The program includes contract- procu're
ment, bonding of contractors, loan advocacy, business problem
solving, marketing and site location, and business training. 

The three chapter cities are conducting most of the 
activities listed above. In these cities, loan advocacy, 
business problell1-solvin9, and management, assistance have 
been given high prior"ity. The emphasis placed on the remain
ing activities listed above has vari~d. In addition, each 
chapter office has emphasized unique activities, such as the 

-establishment and management of a cabinet factory in Jackson. 

The NDL believes that in order to help establish success
ful minority business enterprises, a total package of service 
must be offered. .This package gen~rally includes mana~ement 
training, loan pa~kaging ani.husiness problem-solving after 
the business has bG8~ establi~hed or expanded. Additional 
services include feasibility studies on various site locations, 
~eferral of potenti~l clients to government agencies, and 
1~formatio~.Gn potential contracts that the business is 
'cQpable . of: obtaining. 
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The major impact in the three cities visited has been 
in improving minority business manf~gement. In ad eli tion, in 
1970, at least 200 direct jobs resulted from the loan pack~ 
aging program, about' 300 direct jobs resulted fr,?m the,busJ.
ness proble:n-solving, activi ty (.and at least 40. dJ.rect J?bs 
resulted fr6~ ih~ franchises obtained. other Jobs have been 
obtc.d.ned through contractor bonding and contract procu:-eroent'. 
In 1970, 219 businesses received business problem·-solvJ.ng 
assistance from the three chapters, and 74 loans \'lere approved 
by banks and the SBA. 

f<ECOMMENDATJ. ONS 

EVA s120uZd re,funcZ exis t1:ng chapte:t's. 

NBL has submitted a proposql to EDA to refund the existing 
10 chapters. It is reco~~ended that the three chapters eval
uated during this study be refunded. 

The Atlanta and Columbus chapters ,.;rill receive additional 
support in the near future, but the staff members in these 
cities assume that these funds will augment the EDA grant 
rather than substit.ute for it. 

h '1d b .. · ... nl'eas e.~4 '·";e·1..a'ti'v'e' to Suppor.>t to to e chapters SLOt; [, e "rH." _ . .r.-

suppo:t't to the nationaZ oii"l-ce. . 
< 

The national office has performed its task as national 
representative body of the NBL but has not a?hieved signifi
cant progress in many of its activities. Funds are nee~ed 
mbre in the chapter cities. EDA would achieve greater J.mpact 
from its grant to NBL if the funding of ·the chapter cities 
were increased relative to that of the national office. 

li necessa,ray 7;0 decJl"ease 'total support to' o'ne' of the three " 
chCipters visited" fundinfl to Columbus sheuZd be dec:t'eased. 

At~anta is ,scbe~uled to be an Office of J,.l'..ihoiity Business 
j.'l~,~oIo"'·"'''''''·J.ses (OMBE) cJ.t::{ and ther9fore that cha.pt.er must be ' 
upport~d. The delay ~n the OII1J3E funding of l.tlailta has caus " 

ass:ment an~, political pressure on the U. S. Department eo. 
CO!\1merCe RegJ.onal Office in Atlanta. The curtailment: of . 
f~nds . to the l~i.:lanta chapter. would cause addi tiona.l pr.ob1~s 

th~s tune. 

.'~lhe ~olun:bus chapter ha~ founded a profit-making corpora-
, and ~~. Pl: e.sently: operatJ.ng on a budget twice the amount 
f EDAl;t1nofJ.nf~·' The Colurnbus chapter, therefore, is approach-, se .1,w·su ~cJ.ency. . 

nd the 

The averc;.ge~ salary of the national office professional 
f! exclud~ng the.presi~ent but ~ncluding the research 

s~s~a~t . and the edJ.tor, 1S approxJ.mately $15, 000. , The average 
larJ.e~ J.n A~lanta and Columbus are $12 r SOD. The salary of 
.proJect.d~rector in Jackson is $10,000 and that of the 

slstant dJ.rector i~ $6, 000. The capabilities of the chapter 
~n~el a:ce very h~gh and the salary disparities cannot be 
tlf~ed.on this basis. National staff.salaries are believed 

,be eqUJ.t.able. . 
• 

~~~~..:::..::.:::::-..!i:..:.:n::.:c:..::l"~e::.!:. as e t r a vel fu n d sin the g 1" ant. 

!J.'he tr.:;vel line item in the 1970 grant was originally 
,000. ThJ.s was, substantially increased by amendment because 

.. "r;""c ~u~ds were exhausted for the NBL t:raining se,ssion. 
sJ.ng t~7 travel ~unds would enable more cooperation be

, the nac:-oz;al heac:qua~ters and the chapter cities, \':hich 
been. a cr:: tl.pal pO~l!t J.n t~e past. " It would also help 

staffs to coord~nate eLforts wJ.th clients in nearby 
" 

Support to the CohlInbus ,chapter should be decreased beforefi""--';~':":';';::':"-'!~I-!::.:.~--!::.~~~~5:!.!.!:. 
support to the Atlanta or the Jackson chapters. Both the 
Atlanta and Columbus chapters are approaching t.he stc;.ge when 
they will be self-sufficient. The Jackson chapter wJ.1l not 
·be self-sustaining in the near future arld it is important 

commitment with review 

that fundinq of this chapter be continuE!d. Six other minority 
economic development efforts in Jackson have. failed, leaving 
only the,Je.ckson Business League {JBL}. 
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i~'l bvo-year per~od is required for a chapter to demonstrate 
d. :6J_ ~eS':ll ~s. l'.'urthermorc, a b;r,?-year cCTl:mi tment ~';rould 

~ ta~e h~r~ng of capable pro£ess~onal personnel by pro-
ng assurance of gre~ter employment stability. For these 
ons EDA shou~d conslder a t\A:o-year grant period. 

~!n addition, <a pr~posa1 for refunding should be evaluated 
onths before the grant terminates. The activiti.es of the 
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h" Is istance grantees, lare con-' 
NBL, and mo~t.o~h~r tecln1ca ai~jciall 'broken into progr~m 
tinuou~ QC!t~':J.t~;..:, thaftfar~, art without ;ufficient notice m~y 
Years. Tc):nu.natl.on 0 : Ul: ,:-ng r- f' t' n Prior notlce 

,. tt:inct -4ct~V' tl.ElS beJ.,ore ru~ ~o. . 
neceS81.ta1.:~ Ct~ ., ;J,~ Q; -' ac1;ivi't.ies or ,the securl.ng of 
'i:1ould }:HJrllu t th~ sec..l..ng of . " t' conv,t:\rsely some 
~itern~J.'I::.:Lv0 funding to maintcull op~ra l.ont : 'ty c;'u be ~ccel-

. .. b f: .r.fo·,..ts on an ac :LVl. r ' ,time ,is requJ.rc<..... C .o~e CJ.,. J.. ' 

erated if funding is l.ncreased. 
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I I INTRODUC1'lON 

'SCOPE 0:')' GRh17TS ---_.--_. 
~~he iniU .. c::l -ED.7.\. grant to the Natiol1C.ll Business I,eague 

of $93,859 WRS approved in June 1967 to supplement an OEO 
grant o,f $ 300 (000. In P.ugllst. 1967, a stlJ.:Jplcl1Ien'tary grC!.nt of 
$35" 000 ,,,.,as approved by EDA. Since that time, the financing 
of l~BL has shift:ed prilnarily to EDA, as shown in Exhibit 1. 

EXH IB IT I I OUTREACH FUNDING 

The number of chapter cities funded by EDA ho.s flu.ctua.ted. 
The original 13 cities were reduced to 9 'when Los Angeles, Nell 
York, Chicago ancl DetJ;'oi t were dropped. J.,os Angeles and New York 
\-'ere tcrfi1inated as outreach Ci,t:ies because of their size. 
~hicago \".,as dropped because the Chicago Economic Development ' 
Corpoxation 'vas recognized as, the principle minority economic 
development oX:SY·'.l!1iza J.:.ion, in the ci t.y • Detroit was ·t.erminated 
a,s an OutrE-~ach city beca1.we of racial problems. In 1970 f Detroit 
WaS ctgain opened as, an NBI. cha,pter city. 

NBL has submitted a proposal to fund the next effort, 
.outreach IV, f.or $759,000. 'l'his Cl1-"ipl.:i.caticn proposes ~/llpport-· 
ing the p.'l . .-esen'!:', ten chC:tptorsY at th'? current level of f".lndins;, 

r-' ---
Atlanta, 1.1f!i,lIphls, 'Richmona, Detroit, ~rCl.ckson, Du !:'h am , Columbus I 
Norfolk, Seattle and Chicago. 
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with' the e~~c'eption' that the 'fau; OMBE c.it,ies
2 \,li~l receive 

an additional $50,OOO.within the scope of this.~rant. 

SCOPE OF BVAl,UATION 

:1 

! 
; I 

\ 

I . I 
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t
-l d' t' of the Assistant Secretary for ~conomic :j At .16. J.rec ~on ' , , I 

DHvelopment
r 

the Program An~,lysis Divi~ion of ~DA. ~n~t~at~d .\ 
a series 6f inalyses of natlonal tec~n1ca~ assl~tanc~~roJects. I 
The evaluation of NBL is the second ~n thls serles. F1eld I 
work was performed in the period Dec~mber 9-18,' 197~. In :; 
:,this :period. teams visited:· ! 

Washington, D·. C. national headquarters, and I 
chh, pter offic~s in Atl.anta I columbus a, nd Jackson. f 

I I 
Visits to ~he four cities were conducted after extensiva . 

review of file materials in Washington and discussions wi~h. f 
Agency personnel familiar '1it.h ~~e grants., 'The chapte:: c~t1es I 

,''lere selected in consul tat10n \',11 th . the Off 1C~ of Techn1~a~ lilt;.,' 
Assistance and on the basis of NBL progress r~p~rts. Clt1es 
with different degrees of success in each act1vlty were se- , 
lected.. During the field visits f int0!-,v:i.c:Ns were conducted } 
wi th approximat.ely 60 individi..i.als, inclt1.din~ employees of the ! 

d b f " of the grantee's I' 
grantee , community members, ax: . ~ne lCJ.ar16S 
acti vi ties. Members of organlzat1ons other than BDA which I ! 
fund the grantee 'V.'ere also int.ervie, ... ed. • . 11 
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Jl t· ~, h'$· n'chn'~n· ~ ~11d 'Detroit. AI; .an a, l·.iemp ~ , .1. ll\~. \;-, ~ , .' '. . 
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II. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY STATUS 

N11TIONAl. llEhDQTJAR rrERS --_.-------------
. f!D.z:~ suppo~ts seven. pr'?fes~.:;i9n;;:,1 pen:.onnel.and four support-
111g .p7r~onne~ .1.11. t.he pr .l.ncJ.pal NBl~ office in Washington. The 
act3.v~tl.e~ of thl.s office are primarily research, pianning, and 
coordlnat.:;-on o,f: chapter efforts. These national activi,ties 
are descr1bed below. 

.. 

.. .rJong-R~nge Planning ... The national office is presently 
gatherlng ~ata and working on a three-year plan with 
the follow.l.ng goals: (1) increase membership from 
l2~00? to 100,0?0; (2) develop a,profit-making cor
?o~at~an that w1l1 sell shares through the member
sh~p; (3) deve.lop a $10 million capital reserve to 
fund NBL after the EOA grants terminate; and (4) 
dGvelop a large Minority Entrepreneur Small Business
man Industrial Corporation (MESnIC). 

Contactb \'11 t~1 National corporat:i..ons - NBL ,.,orks to 
est~blish a favorable.working relafionship with 
nat10nal corpora~ions. The primary objective is 
to get Inrge natlonal corporations involved in 
solvi~g the problems of minority business through 
technlcal and financial assistance. 

Trainin~ Sem~nars - NBL holds bi-annual seminars in 
Capahos1c, ~a. for national and chapter staffs. 
They deal,w1th the history of NBL and black busi
nesses, w~th examples of successful business efforts. 

Assistance to Chapters - The national headquarters 
acts as a clearing house for potential sources af 
bus~ness'for the clients of the chapters. It also 
reV.l.ews loan proposals and studies conducted by 
the cha.pters when requested to do so by the chapter 
staffs. . , 

Solicitation of Funds - The national office maintains 
continuo-uscontacts with Pec1e:ral and state govern
ments in order to obtain funding. It also keeps 
the chapters informed of potential sources of state 

. and loca 1 funds. 
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II summarizes the·status of the nationa.l. staff EXhj.bj. t 
activities. 

EXHIBIT II. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY STATUS 
FOR ,I' T I Of'!" l' tIEr" DQUAFaERS \ IV\ . t .... r "\ 
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. Active I. I ~L-o_n._g---R-a-n-g-e--.p-J-.a~n-n--~n_-cr~-------------------------+----------------------1' t 

Contacts with National Corporations Active, but limited" l L ___________________ _ 

Training Seminars 
~. II, 

Bi-Gtnnual . 

L---·----------------------------------·----i ---------------------lIj 
1 
! 

Assistance to Chapter' but limited I_Activc, 
. -----------11 r 

] 

i 
Solic~.tat.ion of Funds~ Active, but ·liw.i~ed, I] 
L-------------~·----.L·-__ --------t,;t 

f 
t ~~~M II 

The major activities of each chapter are formula~ed by t~e~i 
national headquarters. However, ~he deg~ee.of emphas~s .Pl~ce r.1 
on each activity by a chapter. var~es. accord~ng to the loca rt 
situation. The principal services provided by the local ~I 
chapters are: 'j 

.financial aszistance I including loar: p~Ck~~ir:g! 'es I 
. anafysis of franchisf;!8 and ~ealershl.p po::~b~l~tl "!'! 
and franchiecG and deulersh~p procuremen ~'I .... 

~?-tJe.lne~~?5~.s~~2~.1 including .~ont.r~::or b~ndin~ .J.ll. and urOCl.lremerl.1: 1 bus~nQss problem sol Vl.lJ.S, ana 
mark~tinq and site location~ and 

unicrue chaptcn~ activities. --=---=---_. -, 

,> 
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Chapter activities are described below: 

LO'~~~~ckagin£ - This activity consists of all 
steps necessary in constructing an acceptc>.ble 
loan application. This often' includes market 
analysis r aud.i ting and follO\v-up Ed::ter :the loan 
is obtained. 

Franchises and Deal~rshios -~This activity con-
. sisfs of obtaining fran'chises aT,ld dea.lerships for 
minority businessmen when favorable terms can be 
arra.nged. 

Contxactor Bondinq ~. This activity consists of 
obt"2¢l'nlng bondlng ...... for minority contractors so 
that they can sebure contracts for more than 
$20,000. 

• Contract Procurement. - This activity consists of 
marntaf'"nin<TCOi-lEacts with various government 
agencies and private. firms so that the clients 
of NDL may be informed of potential contracts . 

• Business Problem-Solving - This activity consists of 
. steps to improve the-efficiency of minority-owned 
businesses. It is the main tool used to prevent 
business failures. 

Marketing and Site T .. OCB.tion - This activity con
sists of conducting marketing and site location 
analysis for minority businessmen. These studies 
are often included i~ loan applications. 

• ~in~Trainin~ - This activity consists pri
marily of recruiting minority businessmen for 
manageme~t training courses conducted by local 
colleges. The NBL chc:.pters also help organize 
these classes. 

Chapter Activities for Self~Sufficiencv - This 
act.i..vi ty cOl1sists of 'cont:inuouSE7£foili by the 
chapters to o~tain additional sources of support. 

List of Black Busine~ses - This activity consists 
o{-cornpiling u list orl)'].ack-mmed enterprises in 
thc ar~a so that NBL CZtU channel busine::;s bet\~Tecn 
and to t·hese firms. 

• !!ni~e ActivJ~~ - Th<:::se. consist of activit.ies uniqu(' 
to each ch~lptcr I such as the establishment of a 
cahint~t ass(:.n:lbly J:.iht~!J';:' in ... TackslJr\. 

c- ... ' .. , t ,.,~ 
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EXHIBIT I I I, ' SUI\1r~ARY OF ACTIVITY STATUS IN CHAP",!;ER CITIES 

ACTIVITY 

Loan Packaging 

Franchises & 
Dealerships 

Contractor 'Bonding .. 

Contract Procurement 

Bl1siIH:!8s Problern
Solvil1<:.I 

Harketing and Sit.e 
Location 

Business Training 

Chapter Activities 
for Self-Suff~ciency 

List of Black 
'Businesses 

Unique Activ~ties 

ATLAN'I'A 

Active 

Active, but 
limited 

No'''' handled, by 
Hinority Con
tractor Assoc. 

Q' 
NOH handled by 
r-Hx1Ori ty Con
tractor Assoc. 

Active 

Active, 

Several classe 
completed; . 
others about 
to start 

COLUJ:.1BUS 

AC,tive 

None 

None 

'Active 

, AcJ::ive, 

Several classes 
comp1et;edi 
others about 
to start 

Started tax Started develop
consulting firm mcnt 'cbrporation 

Published 

" 

Active 

Completed; .~o be 
publishl3d J,n 

Mat"ch 1971 

Active 

JACKSON 

Active 

Active, but 
very limited'. 

None 

Active 

Active 

, Active 

Several c 
completed; 
othe:r-s about 
to start 

Pending 

Published 

Active 

,.,-,--~- .-... - .. -.... ............ .,,-..... ~---- .. - ... .. _ ..... -----._-.... _.- -_ ... _-- .. .. --.-- .. --~"'.!....-..-.. j.,-.-.. -----... - ..... -. 
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lIZ; SUMMARY ,OF IMPACTS 

NATION1\J.l IIEADQUARTERS 

Impacts of national headqu'arters activities are summarized ,below. 

CHAPTERS 

'.~:ng-R~nge Plahnin9. - .No impact has been achieved 
to date, but assuming realization of the plan, 
the impact.will be the self-sufficiency of NBL. 

Contacts \'lith National Corporations - There has 
,been little visible impact of this ~activ,ity. 

Tr.aining Seminars - The impact of this activity 
ha.s-been hi9b-:--~ese \'ieek":long -sessions 
permit useful interchange of ideas between NBL 
personnel. 

Assistance to Chapters - The Columbus and Jackson 
chapt.ers receive very little support. from the 
natiol!al office, whereas the director of the 
Atlanta chapter claims that he receives a great 
deal of hel~ and advice. 

Solicitation of Funds 3 
- Very little impact has 

been achieved. Because the only two Federal 
agencies funding NBL are EDA and SEA, it appears 
that NBL has not been. successful in obtaining 
other funding. Addi~ional funds received by the 
chapters have ~een a result of local initiative 
rather than of efforts by the national office. 

Exhibi t_l V summarizes economic development process impac't I 
job impact, outside investment and potential for the three 
chapter cities visited. Exhibit V presents data,on the impacts. 

Atlanta will receive m'1BE funds in 1971. 
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ACTIVITIES 

!,-,oan'Packag:i,ng 

Contractor 
Bonding 

lBusiness Prohlem
iSolving 

iMarketing and 
lS,i te Location 

iBusiness Training 

EXHIBIT IV. SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 

ECONOHIC 
DEVEr..01?J'.1ENT 

PROCESS 

High 
Visibility 

High Visi-.
bility in 
Atlanta; 
Low Visi
bility in 
Columbus & 
Jackson 

Improved 
quality of 
minority 
businesses 

-/ 

High 
Visibility-

Improved 
basic busi-
ness capa
bilities 

180 

High in 
Atlanta; 
Lo,., in 
Columbus 
& J'ackson 

318 

High 

C. '12 

INVESTHENT5 

/.', 

$4,007,800' 

In-King 
Services 

High 

EXH'IBIT IV •. sUr"lrvjARY OF IMPACTS (CONT" ) 

4The job' impact is estimated on the basis of three jobs per nei'; 
'business. ~'his procedure is used by staff melt'J:>ers in the 
'chaptet'~. and has been confirmed by EDA field team visits to a 
significant nurr~er of businesses in each of the three cities. 

Nhen "hlgh" or "10,,·,11 is used in this column, it, implies r'elative 
job impscts, because no ~ccurate estima,te could be made. 

5This includes priv:ate investment, as well as grants and loc:.ns 
from government sc'urces ~ -

• r ' 
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EXHIBIT V. DATA ON lI~PACTS 

COWl4BUS l. ~ .. --... -I .... 

I 
r----:" I- . 

, , 
',ATLANTA ACTIVITY 

_I 
~- ,-

j 

,Loans Ap;eroved 

Nu::mer .14 28 
, &":10unt $1,794,000 $457,000 
Nei'l Firms 8 22 

'. 
Franchises Rec~ived b~ C1ieJ,rts 12 0 

, 

, CO~1t.ractors Bonded 1 
I 

7 0 
r 

Clients I Con7..racts Procured for , 
NU::1ber' 

I 
24 3 

Amount $1~1/468 i$2 464,000 
t-~ 

Business Problem-Solving . 

I Total Finns 98 61 
49 42 Ne\'7 Firms 

. . 
Marketing and Site Location 52 !19 
Studies . ' 

Funds Received by 'Chapters 

Total $260,950 $370,700 
Received and-Committed $GO,950 $55,700 Grants 

Allocations to Revolving Funds $200,000 $250,000 
, 'st,ock Sold p $65;000 

of Businesses Nur.-.ner Black 1,300 550 Id6::1ti'fieci 
'--- ... r { 

1.I""~-.t.I' 

: 

i " 
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J~CKSON 
" 

. ~ 

'" " 32 ' 
'.:;:; 

$1',756,800 
: 30 

,J ,i 
" 

1 !, .. ;; 

i 

0 
< 

1 
$8.000 

" 
~;, 

> 

60 " 
15 ') 

;, 

;: 

t 
27 ,; 

j 

$10,000 
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Act:i.vi·t:ies of t.he three qhapters have had a favorable 
. impact upon the econo~1iic deve;Lop~ent process. 

j 
Ne,\'1 bu.sin(:.!sses have been started and others 
'have b(~cn expanded as a resuJ,t of the loan 
advoc,lCY, J1lal"Y.c~'l::ing and site location studi.es, . 
franchise developmellt (A'l:lanta and' Jackson), and 
contract bonding and procure;nent. 

Business efficiency has been improved through 
the business problem-solv~n9' aativity. 

'l'he V. I. P. cabinet factory in Jackson may 
demonstrate that black business can succeed 
in this al:ea. 

The Minority Contractors Association was 
established primarily by the Atlanta Business 
J.Jeague. 

The, business leag'ues in Atlanta and Columbus , 
have been instrumental in set.ting up a referral 
system for minority businessmen to obtain assist
ance from the government agency best able to . 
provide the particular type of assistance needed. 

The.business leagues in. the three cities have made a 
large contribution to saving jobs and creating nevY' jobs for 
minority ~TLployees. However, because of the lack of follow
up personnel, acc'urate accounting of these jobs is difficult • 

Each of the. chapter cities has been able to generate 
Federal and local government funds' to supplement their activ
ities. '.P+,ivate capital has also been m'obilized. 

The potential of ' the NBL in Atlanta and Columbus is very 
·h~gh. The potential of -the NBL in Jackson is uncE~rtain at 
this time. 

. IHPACT OF UNIQUE ACTIVITIES' 
-- , • 0::;.-.;;..;;..-.;:.;..;;...;:.~...;....:~....;;;... 

Each chapter has engaged in unique activities. In some 
cases, particularly in Jackson, they have assumed very high 
priori ty. ,~1j1ese acti-ili ties arle summarized 'belml. 
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The Atlanta chapter has: 

form~d a Minority C6ntractors Associa~ion to 
assume the contractor bonding and contract 
procurement activities, 

established a local" development corporation, 

helped to establish an effective referral 
system for clients between the'Atlant.a 
Business League (ABI,), the Atlanta Chamber 
of Commerce, SB~_, National Urban League, 
Economic opportunity Atlanta, and the Model 
Cities Programs, and 

has formed a tax consulting firm that will 
act as a fund-raising unit after EDA support 
has been terminated. 

The Columbus chapter has: 

established the Community Resources for the 
Encouragement of EconoIQic Development (CREED) 
to be the permanent economic development 
succes,sor to the Columbus Outreach chapter, and 

has helped to establish and o~tain contracts' 
for a manufacturing company that has received 
a $230,000 Departffienb of Labor grant for on
the-job and classroom training for 91' employees 
who wer~ "hard core unemployed." 

rhe Jackson chapter has: 

established and i~ now managing the V.I.P. 
Cabinet factory which is th~ only major black 
business in the Jackson area, and 

completed plans for the Mid-South Industry, 
Training and Education Fou.ndati.on (MITB) which, 
if .funded,would provide business training for 
minority businesses in twelve' areas of Mississippi . 

.... 

, . 

__ ~~C'-- ____ • __ • ___ ,_,~._. ________ _ 

IV. ISSUES 

Se~en issues are significant in determining ~hether the 
EDA grant£ to the NBI, have been effective. These issues are 
ad~ressed in this section of the. report. 

Issue 1. 

~ponse 

Iss'ue 2. 

Response 

Issue 3. 

Response 

~ith EDA support, a national'instituti0n is 
now functioning, as indicated by the observa

. tions below. 

NBL has established a national reputation. 

NBT.I no}v has chapters in 70 ci ti.Q~L . ..- ..-''---:--
---------

Has EDA been effeative in c~eating locaZ 
jnstitution's? 

I 

stron~ local institutions have been created in 
Atlanta and Columbus." The Jackson chapter has 
the potential of becoming a strong local in
stitution. 

Prior to EDA assistance, the chapter 
offices did not exist. 

The EDA-funded chapters arc very active. 

The chapters are currently recognized 
as the prime "local organizations working 
,on minority' entrepreneurial development 
in the cities evaluated. 

lIas the headqua.l1te~fice of the NBL effect'l:vely 
suppopted the chapt8rs~ 

It appears that the headquarters office has not 
provided strong support.' 

The chapters rely on their own business 
acumen (-:lnc1 expertise . 

. ' , 

l'oiostof the chapti::!:r:s' \vork is vIi th "local 
groups or branch offices of national 

.organizations such as SBA. 
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Response 

Issue 5. 

Response 

," I 

---------------------- ~ ~~--- --

NBL headquarters provides som~ contact. 
with national organizations and dis
tributes ED~ funds. 

!ia~jl"§.D b~!!J!:..c;~£.£p...sfuZ in heZpin(LJ:.o 1:mp!10V(~. 

1J1.:f.?2.E.~::f:P.t!......2J:7R Zo.&.men Y;; • appoT', tuni t.iG}B? 

Significant· minori ty employment has res·ul ted from 
the success of ' the minority entrepreneurial pro
grams in the cities visited. 

At least 200 jobs can be attributed to 
the loan packaging program. 

About 300 jobs can be attributed to 
business problem-solving activities. 

At least 40 jobs can be attributed to 
the franchises obtained. 

Additional jobs have been obtained 
through contractor bonding and contract 
pl;'ocurc:!rl1en t . 

1las NBr,~ been succecsful in-.::;.ob~t;;:;a~i~n..;;.i.;..:.n[J fu~ 
f'Pom othe'P ·o11 gan·L:.:.ationEJ? 

The local , chapters have been more successful 
than the national heagquarters in obtaining 
additional support. The main sourees are 
listed belo'Vl. 

OEO made the .ini.tial grant to NBL. 

SBA currently funds part of the head
quartars staff, six chapters, and also 
contributes $100,000 to the BDA-funded 
.chapter.s. 

Th~ chapters have received funds ~rom a 
variety of sources; includin9 Hodel 
Cities, the Presbyterian Church, the 
Episcopal Church, the ~lethodist Church, 
local banks and businessmen, and the 
Atlanta Chainber of Conunerce. 

The chapters 'receive a large amount bf 
free consul~ing services. 

C.48 

Issue ...§._ 

Response . ....-. .... 

~ tha!101 anl/_ .. E. Zans top s e l.f-su.ff.iai~n(n(! 

Most plans are in the formative stages: 

'. The national office has developed 
plans. 

Atlanta i~ ~mplementing plans. 

. •.. Columbus is implementing plans. 

Jackson has 'no such plans. 

C.t!9 
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VI BENEFITS AND COSTS (I VI. ACTIVITIES OF CHAPTERS 
} 1 

'I I 

, The bene.fits of. the EDA grant to NBL have been very il TRODUC"'J'OlI1 }IIN, J,. "_ high. 

. . 

Effecti .... 'G local economic development il1~ti
tutions have been created. , . 
These institutions 
number of minority 
pJ.oy~rs. 

have help~d increase the 
busin~ss owners and em-

'J~hese institutions have 
improving the stability 
busine~ses and jobs. 

been effective in 
of many existing 

, r-
~I The NBL, under the'directioh of Rerkely Burrell, began 
~~peration in January 1968 in the present ten EDA chapter 
~~ities. Mr. Burrell, at that time, attempted to enlist a 
Uproject director ir; each city \'lho. knetv the problems, of the 
I~ity and was relatlvely well known by the local buslness and 
~l!politic~1 conu-nuni ties. ,T~e, importanc~ of this ?at;not be 
~~verestlmated. The actlVltles of the chapter cltles are 
t\ direct result of the initiative displayed by the project 
!~irectors, rather thar; a res~lt of national o~fice assistance . 
:~he NBL headquar~ers In Washlngton has establlshed general , 
19oals and a number of activities which are used to accomplish 
~e goals. The implementation is left principally to the . 

The impact of these institutions, should continue ilprOject director. The project directors are very competent 
to. increase in 'ehe future. 1 and, ,mos~ impor~an tIl', dedicated 1:0 the economic development 

, . '·1£ mlnorlty buslness. In all cases, the staff members of the 
The Gost per job, estimated only on the basls of l<;ans : ... chapters have -v,.·orkec1 to their fullest potential. In summation, 

obtained, fra:'lChises obt.ained and business pr.ob~em-~olvlng, 1 the successes that have been achieve¢t must be attributed 
has been appro)dmc:d:1ely $324 per direct job. ThlS flgure does ;.llirectly to the project directors and their staffs. 
not include saved jobs, jobs obtaihed thro~gh cont~actor bon~~ 
ing and contract'. , procurement, or jobs obtaJonedhe::s a rteS~lt 1 d: ,Each 0'£ the activities in each cha.pter is discussed 

.of the business activities of the chapters. T lS cos lnc u ~,~ d t '1' th following Rages. 
total EDA and SDA support of the chapter.s. in Atlanta, Columbus: Jon e al J.n e 
and Jackson and 30 percent of the support oJ the headquarters,~OAN PACKP.GING 

office. 't ,~. 

c.so 

't Loan'packaging is the focal activity in all chapt~rs. 
I~is activity encompasses all of the other types of assist-
1nce in the process of preparing an acceptable loan package. 
Ikhe NBL emI?hasize~ the "packaging" of business loans because 
~he potentlal buslnessman must be prepared to manage the 
~usiness as well as obtain the needed capital. Therefore, 
1~ first aspect of the loan packaging activity is a com
~lete analysis of business condition, needs and potential. 
I~his often involves an. audit, and c'oncludes "lith feasibilit.y 

nd site location studies. The guidelines for t.his procedure 
r~ set by the NBL headquart.ers in, the form of a business 

,proposal to be complet.l?c1 by all prospecti.ve clients ,-lith the 
~~ of the chapter staff. The result of this'procedure is 
,~t the clients are screened by the chapter stuffs before 
~bank or SBA ~ffices are approached. According to the 

),BA offices in a.ll three c-i. tics I this procedure ht:\fi been 
~esponsible for the fa.ct thnt 80 percent. of the lOJ'Ln appli
;' ations sponsorl,~d by' ~ach chC'lpte,r h'ave been accepted. ':1'hi~-; 
:1 
H 
'~ t 
It it 
1 
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comp~'tres "lith an acceptanQe rate of 20 percent when the 
minority businessmen have not used NBL in the applica~ion 
stage. 

To furthSr reduce business failures and to protect 
NBLls reoutation, extensive loan follow-up in the form 
of busin~ss problem-solving is given to each client.. 'l'~lis 
follow-uP in~olves all the aspects licted under the busi
ness problem-solving category and ",as consistently s'trpssed 
as .the area of greatest need by the chapter staffs. 

The achievements of the three chapters evaluated are 
presented in Exhibit VI. 

LOANS 

~proved 
, 

Number 
Value 

Pendins 

'Number 
Value 

! 

EXHIBIT VI. CHAPT~R LOAN PACKAGING ACTIVITIES 

14 
. $1,794,800 

4 
'$3,214,000 

28 
$457,000 . 

21 
$320,200 

32 
$1,756,800 

5 
$84,000 

) 1 

: 

~--'-"'------~------~--~~'--------~-----------------r-------------------fl 

;1·,' 

Declined 

. Number 
';1-

6 . 6 0 It 
Value 

1--___ -'-____ :_$_1, 2_
7
_4_,_8 _50_.~. --1..:._..:.-$_8,0 __ ' ?_O_O __ ..J.I ____ O __ -J~l 

FRANCHISES AND DEALERSHIPS 

Although there Were several' franchisors at NBL'. 70th 
cionvention this year, the chapters have shown great reticence 
in the area of franchising and dealerships: This i~ primarily 
because of the high charges and the loss 'of control which 
such agreementi often involve. 
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The l\.tlanta chnpter developed a mOcl01 contract to be 
used as a guideline in franchise negotiations.' The emphasis 
hn:s been to neutralizE) the leverage exe:r.c.isea by the fran
chisors. Ap~roximately 20 franchises have been evaluated by 
ABJ.J and 12 of' these h2'.ve been obtained. The one' franchise 
visited has proven to be a successful minority business. 
Dealerships h~ve been pursued as a favorable alternative, bu~ 
these haVe been diffiqult ~o obtain. 

The Cohunbus Business League (CBL) 'has not actively 
sought f~anchises. The expressed feeling is that such 
'operations require much more capital and less autonomy than 
other busin~sses. With 'one or two exceptions, the franchises 
available in thel black comr\1uni ty -;'lere not desirable. No 
franchises hc:.ve peen established in'~olumbus. 

In Jackson" black businessmen have not been interested 
in franchising. Some background work has bee.n done in deter-· 
mining good'site locations, but the primary use for these 
will be in the future. 'One good ~ranchise has been obtained, 
although i.ts ~s quite far from Jackson. 

CONTRACT BONDING AND PROCUREMENT 

The primary purpose of this activit.y is to develop within 
the mi-nor i ty conununi ty the e}:pertis e and .capabi 1 i ty to per form 
construction work other thari small sub-contracting. 

In Atlanta,' firms desiring bonding" have come to the. 
Atlanta Business League (ABL) both directly .and through the 
recommendation of other local. g.roups, primarily SBA: A.ttempts 
are usually made to involve a local ban~ ~n the bonding pro
cedure. Seven companies have secured bonding through ABL. 
All of them are established firms. The ABII has also estab
'li'sted an autonomous contractors association which is likely 
to receive Ford Foundation and Model Cities monies for staffing 
and venture capital. The association pr'esently acts as a 
clearinghouse for all information on potential contracts. It' 
is expected that the J>.BL I S contractor bonding and procure-
ment acti"i ties can be transferred to the associa"cion. ABL 
has identified 135 pot.ential contractor members I of \'7hich 
more ~han 40 have joined the association. Assist.ance has also 
been provided to contra.ctors in the preparation and presenta:-' 
tion of proposals and bids. 

In Columbus, there is ver~ little construction ~ork bein~ 
done. Because of t6is, contractor bonding has not been emphasized 
Additionally, two other local groups were engage~ in this activity 
and there ,~as no necd fGlr effort by NBL. Howe.ver, the Columbus 

~ : 
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chap'C.0r did engasre in cor~,tract pro'curement, by assisting 
in obtaining Cl $;1.3 million contJ.7C1,ct from the Department 
of Defense for the manufacture of concertina wire, a 
contract of $14vOOO for a dry cleaning establishment, 
and a contract for $150,000 to manufacture trash cans. 

JaC1:.s0n' s bor,din~r and procurement activities have 
been limited. Although the Hines County Contractors 
Associ~tion was established, it has not been active. 
In total, 'onc contract has been obtiined ($8,000) and 
blO C.re in the negotiation stages ($15,000 and $50,000). 
l.~ost contractors in Jackson are small and perform less 
than $40,000 per year of work. This limits the need for 
any formal bonding program because bcinds are not needed 
unless the con~raqt is for more than $20,000. 

The exhibit belm·, summarizes NBL bondi!lg and procurem,ent 
activities. 

Contractors Bonded 

Con~ract Procurement 
Nu.':\ber 
Amount 

7 

24 
'$141,468 

o 

3 
$2,464,000 

o 

Business problem-solvlng includel2. such activities as 
accou~tin3, i~ventory co~trol~ distribution methods, personnel 

C. 5~ 

development am,l 1ego.l assistance. The staff of,each chapter 
'emphasi.:~cd thGtt this activity encompasses the major thrust 
of their.: progrant. lt invo],ves helping many minority 
busincs?es i.n al) phases of their daily operations in an 
effort to make them viClble enterprises. ~7hen an enterprise 
receivc!~ assista.nce under other progrClms, such as loan , 
packaging, it also receives businass problem-solving assist
,anee. 

In each of the phapters, volunteer consulting help was 
ut'ilized as a supplement to staff \'lork in this area. '1'he 
chapters in Atlanta and'Col~mbus emphasized that their great~ 
est present need is additional staff to follm,,-up busi,nesses 
assisted. These chapters believe that establishing a busi-· 
nes~through loan/packaging 6r site location is only a first 
st~p. The business problem-solving activity b~comes important 
in the planning and operational stages of the business, and 
functions as the major tool ~o prevent business failures. 

,,': Exhibit VIII summarizes NBL business problem-solving 
~etivities. ' 

EXHIBIT VI I I I SU!y'lMARY OF BUSINESS PROBLEM-SOLVING ACTIVITI.ES 
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, . 
2000 man-hours have been contributed by th~se' consultants. 
The Jac};:son chapter has estimated that 10 consultants havE! 
contributed a total of 1500 man-hours. .' 

r,j])R1\E'l':t}:G N'm $,ITE J .. OCATIO:~ 
--------

In conjunction vd th the oth~r types' of management assi:t
ance tho Pro 4 ect outreach offices have developed an expertlu 
in m~rkot and.Jproc1uct development,. feasibility studies, and 
site location. . 
. .The Atlant.a chapter completed I with the assistance of 
volunteer consultants, 52 feasibility studies dealing with 
marketing and s~te location. The ABL does not separate market· 
ing fr'6m 9i te location studies. The clients of ABL expressed . 
confi.dence in the decisions made by the ABL and indicated that 
they would continue to use the chapter foX:' future problems. 
The capabilities of the ABL were part.ic1;llarly good in the area; 
of site location~ . 

In 1969 and 1970, the Columbus chapter assisted 59 and 
99 clients, respectiv~ly, in marketing and site location. 
Among ot11er ventures ,,7are cleaners I . jewe'lry stores, a rest- ,'f 

aurant, a car \'7a5h, and a child day care center. 

The JBI .. completed 27 f~asibiiity studies for marketing 
and site location during 1970. Twenty-five of these were 
.for. new businesses. The JBL attr~buted more than 100 jobs 
to . this activi ty ~ The JBL relied strongly on the Mississippi 
Research and Development center (MRDC) for help in thi~ area. 
This centE!r was also funded by EDA~ 

BUSINESS TRAINING 

Since outreach I, (1968), the responsibility for the 
business training activity has bee~ transferred from NBL 
chapters to local colleges. This activity, during outreach 
III, was jointly sponsored· in the three 'cities visited by t~ 
chapter and one of the local colleges. The business league's 
responsibility ~'as primarily recruiting I .leaving the respon
sibility for organization and implementation to the college. 
The atti t.udes expressed by the students ,·;ho have attended 
these classes i~ the three cities were that they were very 
usefuL There \'lere many instf.!.I1ces in \'ihich the eXDeriences· - ~ 

gained in the classe~ were implemented by the students in 
their businesses. This was most evident.in the accountingt 
~ax and marketing areas. 

C.5E 

. The transfer of this activity to the colleges ~hould not 
be interpreted to mean that the NBL has de-emphasized its 
importa.nce. Training remains \,7i thin the NBI, package as one 
of the rnost important elements. It has been recognized that 
the successful implementation of business trainin~ requires 
a full-tim(~ Com.llli.l.:.ment .• rrhcrefore, by achieving the c'oopera
tion of. local colleges, the quality and efficiency of these 
courses have been improved. 

The training program'in Atlanta is sponsored by Atlanta 
University. It has been successful in the past. The accomplish
ments have been attributed t~ one professor ~ho was able to 
establish good rapport with the black students. Future funds 
for t~is program are uncertain at the present time, but the 
ABL plans to cont~nue the program if the Atlanta University 
terminates its co,sponsorship. 

In Columbus" the 1970 training activity was sponsored in 
cooperation with Ohi"O State University. This endeavor was 

···t.eJ . .'minated when campus unrest star'j:.ed on the proposed date 
of inception. The University was subsequently closed. The 
program is expected to begin again in 1971. In previous 
classes, instructors included local businessmen, members of 
the banking community, and members bf the' College of Admin-
istrativ,e Science .at Ohio Sta·1:.e. All of the teachers con-' ;, 
tributed their time and.efforts. The classes had a minimal 
fee of $25 because the University received Federal fundS 
through Title. I of the Highe~ Education Act of 1965. The 
trainees were recruited through the local chapter's efforts 
both personally and through local oommunications media. ' 

The training program in Jackson has been conducted by 
Jackson State College, a predominantly black college within 
the city limits. It was stressed by the JBL staff that the 
singl~ most important need in that area was for business 
traini~g. A major obst~cle to successf~l minority enter
prises has been the lack of motivation and self-confidence 
",Tithip the black community of Jackson. The attitude taken 
~Y the JBL is that business training must be place~ highest. 
ln priority to overcome this obstacle. In addition to con
tinuing the program with Jackson State College, the JBL has 
drafted a propos~l which would establish ~he MITE Foundation to 
conduct a business training in Mississippi. The proposal 
cal~s for a t\'m-year budget of approximat.ely $1 million. 
In 1ts present fdrm, the chances for funding are doubtful. 

C.S7 
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·CHAP.TER. ACTIVITIES :FOR SELF-SU;E'FICIENCY . 

The chapters frequently need operating funds in excess 
of those pl:ovi ded by EDA and SEA for addi tional. staf~ and 
ancillary expenses related to increased levels of activity. 
Other funding soutces include government agencies, lo~al . 
businessmen,' and nad onal church organizations. ~olum~us 
and Atlanta are initiating procedures to become f1nanc1~lly 
·self-supporting. Thes~ prbcedures will entail service 
fees for the assistance on either a fixed-fee basis' or 
relative to the amount of service. Columbus is in tl:le pro
cess of developing a<lending company to continue its 
present servic~s and to provide seed capital for mi~ority 
enterprises. Atlanta is establishing a tax consult1ng com
pany ~s a profit-making vent~re. 

.Untii profit-making venture, are firmly e~tablis~ed, 
the chapters must rely on their alternative income so~r~es 
for additional vlorking capital. '1'he sources nOvl prov1d1ng 
additional support are listed in Exhibits IX, X and XI. 

EXHIB IT IX I ADDITIONAL SOURCES FUNDING THE ABL. 
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Local Banks an'-d--II-·--------+------·::---t--------'i!t 

STATUS PURPOSE SOURCES AMOUNT 

i~~~~~~t~o~~an $3,950" Received Operating FunarI' 

Venture caPital!) Model C:lties 

Hodel Cities 

Atlanta Chamber 
of COffil"11erCe 

$200,000 

. $32;000 

& 1 staff Ii 
Corroni tted I 2 prOfeSSiona_l; jl 

_ positions ! 

Committed 

_ _ I 1 professional 

$ 2 5,00 0 . ___ .-___ c_o_.rnrr_~ ___ &_l __ s._e_c_r~~. 
'------------- ,-.------- - if 
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EXHIBiT XI ADDITIONAL SOUHCES FUNDING THE CBL 

--- -
SOURCES M10UNT STA'l'US 'PURPOSE --.=J 

1--' 

Local Businessmen $700 Received Operating Funds 

Methodist Church $20,000 Received Operating Funds 
J--< 

Model Cities $25,000 Rece:lved Operating Funds , 

Model Citie.s $10,000 Received . Program Development 
I 

Episcopal Church ... 
$50',000 Received; 7 f Revolving 

, . 
~ Fund 

yec;r note at, 
5%; 30 month 
moratorium 
on principal 
I!9payment 

, 

l<lodel Cities $100,000 Conunitted Revolving Fund 
-

j ~ 

Episcopal Church. $50,000 Committed Reyolving Fund 
negotiating <. 

Presbyterian Church . $50, 000 Negotiating Revolving Fund 
-

CREED Stock $65,000 Sold Operating Funds: 
I CREED 

J" . : 
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EXH IB IT X I I ADDIT10NAL SOURCES FUNDING THE JBL 

t 
~ 4 . 

___ , __ ~~ __ -___ "'League,. and a loc';ll bank. The SBA repre~enta t~ v~s, ho\-!ev7r, 

\-..-_··--~·~~s~O~w._'-p'_'-C_-l_~-.-_s·~. ___ I_-- A!,lOUNT 

~ir..crease 'its membership to 75 by february 1971. It was formed 
:IWith the, cooperation of the ABI., SBA, the N;3.tiona,l Urban 

.~ 'lgave prImary credJ. t t.o the ABJ~' for creat,lng thJ.8 aSsoclatl.On. 
STATUS PURPOSE' 1The association is optimistic about receiving funds under , 

_____ ----"---- Ithe ~linori.t~ Contractors BOnding. Program of the ~"ordFoundCltion. 

,N • Y. (,:onununi ty 
Trust Fund $10,000 Received 

Management :f' A major fU!1ction of NCA \·,ill be to establish C:l capital 'fraining , 
:\0001 v,Thich ,·lill provide'members vlith a line of credit for 
1bonc1ing. Also, t-'lCA will enlist major white and plack con-
~tractors to help train minority contractors and to provide 
~n-the-job training for minority persons. 

I--~ 
... ::,<' 

____ -.---;-->----------r------I---.----
.. Operating 

Support Jac,rj(son State 
College 

80% of the sal
aries of 5 
stu'c1ents viho 
\'lOrk ~or JBL 
20 hrs. per 
week 

LIST OF BLACK BUSINESSES' 

One of the 
5 students 
is now 
working 

To facilitate the imolementation of the NBL program, e~ch 
chapter has compiled a list of blaa.k-mvne1t ~nc1 ope~ated bUS1,-

These l ~ c'ts are helpful in channelJ.ng bus~ness bet\'ieen nesses. . .... ., -
and to minority firms .. 

The Atlanta chapter completed a .1ist of ~, 300 bl~ck bU~~~e 
nesses and the Columbus chapter completed c;. ~~~t o! 5~O: t~ 
lists include a business profile and capabJ.ll.~J.es es~~~p lon. 
The list in Jackson was completed in preparatlon for t 1 
National Association for the Advancement of Co~ore~ Peop e tly 

- . ~ - . 19b-9 This l~st J.S curren (NAACP) conventlon held b ... ex-e ~n. . 1 d s 
bei~g up-dated by Jackson s~ate College and presently J.nc u e , 
approxinately 300 black bus1.nesses. 

1· ABL has established a local development corporation which 
~s obtained funds to start four businesses. 
if • 

J ABL was instrumental in the establishment of a r'eferral 
'system for clients between the ABL, the Atlanta Chamber of 
::jCommerce I the SBA, the National Urban League I Economic Oppor
~~ity, and the Model Cities Programs. Repres~ntatives from 
~l of these groups expressed pride in the effectiv~ness of 
~is referral system. It has enabled minority businessment 
~to obtain help from: the agency best equipped to meet; individ-
fual needs • 

. ~ In addition, ABL has establis.hed a tax consulting business 
~o help support all of its activities when the EDA grant has 
ibeen terminated. This firm is?- subsidiary of JBL and is 
:pun'ently operating from the 'JT3L office. 

1 Columbus 
~ 
['\ 
1 
~ 'CBL recently established the Community Resources for the . 
'fncouragement of. Economic DevelopI'\',ent (CREED). This self
~~orting corporaiion will be the economic development successor 
~o CBL' s outreach Program. CREED will p:r:ovide most of the serfees now provided by CBL and will charge fees for these services. 

) In addition, CBL helped to establish and obtain contracts 
J?r the Futon Corporation, a company that manufactures concer

Jlna v7ire. This company has received a $230,000 grant from the 
~e~artment of Labor for training 91 employees who were "hard Atlanta t 

----- ., .•. '" '" iation lore unemt;>loyed. " On-the-job and. classroom instruction has 
T'lle ;:-.'Ell' ""-'.centl \T formE::::1 the r-1J.llor~ t.y Con tractor., As.~oc t peen prov::.ded. 
- •••• j _t.:.l , ',. ~ J. ·::lct I"'ocuremen j 

(."'.C") to "'S5un'e ttlC contJ:t!ctor DOn01.ng ana. con ... xc. h t ',', ..:. c...... 1 d ..... oects 0 ' 
activi ties. This C1.ssociz~t:i.on no;'" has 48 m8Ipers an e ...... " " 1- ~s:kson 

~ 

, 'l'he JBL establlDhed and is now 'managing t.he V. I. P. Cabinet 
factory. The project director of the JBL is the president .of C.GO 
!! 
I 
~1 
1 

1 
I 
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this co:cporation' and is no}., \'lOrking full-time on :its activ
ities. NBIJ hC0c1quarters conside17s him to be on a' special 
assignment and therefore is continuing to pay his salary. 
The factory employs 16 people. It is considered to be the 
only major black business in the lJackson area. The JBL 
belimtc8 that ~C.h'3 failure of the factory wOtl.ld mean 1".h'e 
failure of the business league in Jackson because of its 
value as a k~y demonstration pro3ect. This attitude was 
.confi~'nec1 by leaders of the political and business corn
'muni ties of Jackson. The concern of the Nayor of Jackson 
for this proj 8ct \'laS demonstrated v.hen he helped obtain .the 
for the' factory at one-naif of the establirihed price. 

The Jac}c.son chapter has completed plans to establish 
the Hid-South Ilj1oustry, Training and Education Foundation 
(MITE). A prop6sal for funding will be submitted to the 
Pord Foundation ~ The proposed t .... 70-year budget is approx
imately $900,000. If funded, this foundation will provide 
management training for Ininori ty businessmen t:hroughout 
,~:i-ssissippi. The concept is sound, but the proposal is 
weak in form. T\vo-thirds of the' bom-year budget is agge
gated into three general categories of $200,000 each. These 

. categories are library materials and films, television 
production and promotion, and other printed material. 
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THE SANTA CLARA COUNTY 
OPPOR TUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTER 

1 I Introduction 
! 
1 
! DA began its four-day study of the OIC of Santa Clara County on I ' April 28, 1971, and completed the collection and compilation of basic I d.ta on May 1, 1971. . 

, Two trainees and a random sampling of 32 former students (28 alumni 
',~!. and 4 dropouts) were interviewed. A total of 16 employees of the OIC 

were interviewed, as well as a cross section of local community and 
t business leaders. The following groups.were interviewed in San Jose: 
1 
I 
,} 

11 
,~ 

~ 
;1 
;1 
~t 

j 

OIC Alumni 
OIC Student Dropouts 
OIC Trainees 
Employers of OIC Alumni 
Other Business Leaders (all 

levels and service agencies) 

Community' Background 

28 
4 
2 
8 

16 

1 The population of Santa Clara County, with San Jose being the 
1 largest metropolitan area, as of JUly 1970, was 1, 073, 700 according 
,{ to the SMSA. From 1960 to 1970, the county population grew by 65.80/0. 
J The city of San Jose during the same period grew by 118. 3%. The I 'minority group population, and particularly among Negroes, grew much 
1 more rapidly than the total population. 
'I 

1 
t 
1 
i 
,} 

t 
1 
1 

I 
i 
{ 
t 
~ 
1 
j 

1 
" 1 

t 

In March 1971, the total employment figures for all industries was 
422,200. Unemployment totaled 34, 300 or 7. 5% of the civilian labor 
force. Seasonally adjusted, employment in San Jose for March 1971 
stood at 6.7%, up 2% from 12 months earlier. The Department of Labor 
classification according to adequacy of labor supply is "DII, designating 
the area as having substantial unemployment. The large jump'in 
unemployment from March, 1970 (22,200) is directly attributed to layoffs 
in indu~tries producing durable goods, pa~ticularly in aerospace and 
related fields. 

Until the last cbuple of years, the San Jose area was able to handle, 
more or less adequately, such a large influx of population. Jobs were 
available in industry, which was developing in the area at~ a rapid pace. 
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The general decline in the space-ori~~nted industries especially damaged 
San Jose's economy which has been heavily depe'ndent on these types of 
industries. 

According to the OIC, its training facility in San Jose is located in 
the center of the heaviest concentration of the minority, disadvantaged 
population, and one of the areas hardest hit by unemployment. 

The OIC Program 

The San Jose OIC is totally committed to serving the disadvantaged 
minority population of Santa Clara County. Its special approach to 
training, job de velopment, and job follow-up takes into account this 
commitment. 

Briefly, OIC' s training methodology is as follows. The approach, 
as pointed out to the DA fieldte~m, is to focus on the total individual in 
the training process. Accot'dingly, skills training is only one aspect 
in making a trainee job-ready. Initially, the trainee, through individual 
counseling and clas s room discussion during two weeks of orientation, 
goes through what can be called ego-strength develop~ent, building up 
his self-confidence in being able .to get and hold a job. If the trainee and 
the OIC staff involved deem it necessary, the trainee will undertake an 
open-ended study segment of training as well. This program is designed 
to upgrade his general ability in communications and in the academic 
aspects of the skills area he has chosen. 

Once the trainee has mastered the classes in the basic study .se~ment, 
he enters the skills area he has chosen, for practical training, which is 
also open-ended in terms of time. Throughout the training process, the 
student· receives individual counseling from his instructors and OIC 
counselol's, which is designed to build up and reinforce his job readiness, 
and help him through the transition from student to employee. 

The Santa Clara OIC does' not consider a trainee graduated from. its 
program un til he is actually placed on the job. To this end, the OIC 
has established its own placemep.t service, with its personnel wearing 
two hats - that of job developer and job placement specialist. 
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The OIC's contact with the former trainee does not end at job 
placeI!lent. _ Follow-up counseling is carried out on an as-needed' 
pasis, with the counselors working closely with employers in this 

1 ~ matter. 

1 
i 
'J 

~ 
1 
~ 

The center also pl;ovides former trainees who have been laid off, 
or are seeking different employment, with job oppor'tunities and 
employer contacts. 

1 Trainee Impact 

11 Using random .... sampling techniques, .the Development Associates' 
4 field team: interviewed 34 enrollees of the OIC from among the 1239 
1 students enrolled since the program's inception on November I, 1967. 
g DA data collected on the students compares relatively closely with 
.j .that compiled by the OIC: 

.. J 

3. 

.j , 
1 
-I 

DA Sample of 32 Enrollees OIC Data on· Total Enrollees Compiled 
(11/1/67 -3 / 31/71) 

1 
} 

:j 
:j 
1 

Ii 
Ij , 
J 

Average Age 
Average Education 
Average Family Size 
% of Students Receiving 

Welfare 

32 
11. 3 
3. 5 

50o/~ 

28 
10 
3-4 
56% 

" % of Students who are 

~t 
¥ 

I'; 
J 
.< 
1 

·l 
{ 
~1 
j 

Mexicari-Ame rican 
Black 
Anglo -Ame rican 
Other 

Average. Income: 
Before Training 
After Training 

50.% 
15% 
25% 
10% 

$2,793 
5,908 

76% 
40/0 

'19% 
1% 

$2,465 
5,892 

Statistics compiled by the DA study team verified these figures, 
but they tell only part of the story. DA, from its trainee interviews, 
also learned that over 89% of the trainees felt they had been adequately 
t~ained by the Ole and 100.% said that they had received job placement 
help.. . . 

. Forty-three percent of the interviewees reported improvements 
In their housing and transportation; 57% said they were' pow saving 
money, and 39% indicated their outlays for groceries had gone up since 
training. 
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The greatest increase was in participantsl income. The average 
incr~ase was 55%, with pre-training income averaging $2,465.00 per 
annum, and post-training income at $5, 892. 00 per annum, as noted 
above. 

,The DA team was greatly impressed with the trainees who had 
g:t'aduated from the OIC. Their poise an~ self-confidence was quite 
evident. Most of the interviewees attributed thei,r success and' change 
in outlook to the training received at OIC. 

Business Impact 

The intake, t.raining, placement and' counseling system ,0£ the Ole 
has made a favorable impression among the busin'es s leaders and 
employers contacted by the DA field team. ,Again, int'erviewirig a " 
random sample of employers who had hired OIC -trained workers, , 
the team found that: 

1. ' Among OIC en:..ployees, the turnover rate was lower, or 
compa!:"ed favorably with the company average in all cases. 

2. The quality and quantity of productivity Qr OIC graduates 
was the same 'as other employees, at entry level jobs as 
well as jobs into which Ole graduates had been promoted 
based on their ab,ility and performance. 

3. Ole graduates received the same entry-level wages as 
other employees hired, and received all employee benefits. 

4. Graduates of the OIC have the same chances for promotion 
based on ability and seniority as non-OIC trained employee,S. 

5. In general, employers were satisfied with employees hired 
from the OIC training program and would continue to hire 
graduates when open~ngs existed for which they would qualify. 

6. In all cases, the employers favorably compared the OIC 
training program with other manpower training programs 
in the area. , . 

The impact of the OIC training program on businesses in the area., 
in terms of productivity, quality of work, and supply of skilled and 
semi-skilled labor ts not great with regard to scale. The demand 
for labor is much lower than the supply at this time, for reasons 
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pointed out earlier. O~ a small scale, the center has had some impact 
on the employment of its graduates. As a direct result of its operating 
me'thodology" the OIC has built up a solid list of "client tl companies 
who, if there are entry-level job openings, are more than willing to 

,ta.ke OIC graduates. 

In talking with ,both business and cornmunity leadE:rs, there was a 
concensus among them that the Ole had become an accepted community 
institution. 

Three basic factors, all interrelated, affect the' degree of impact 
which the OIC has on business ,in the area. First, the number of OIC 
graduates is very small relative to th~ general ,unerJ:lp~oyment situation 
in Santa Cla'ra County. As of March 31; 1971, the total number of OIC 
graduates placed since its inception 3t years ago was 656. 'This figure 
is all but insignificant in view of the total numbe'r of civilian labor force 
unemploy,ed in March 1971 .:. 34, 300. ' 

Sec;ondly, the busines ses interviewed were we:ll established in the 
. area long before EDA provided funds to the training facility. I? the 
case of all companies interviewed, the OIC training facility does not 
affect in any applicable way the companyl s hiring or employment 
patterns. As a, result of increased busines s awareness, and due in 
part also t~ pressures from local educator~ involved in manpower 
training programs, many employers are revising their criteria and 
qualifications for entry-level positions. As a case in point, some 
companies no longer require high school or G. E. D. IS as employment 
prerequisites • 

The third factor is the level of funding pl'esentiy received by the 
OIC. Although it is one of the' larger manpower training programs 
in the a,'ea, its financial position does not permit expansion of facilities 
and staff capable of training larger numbers of students. " 

Community Impact 

After 3t years of operatio~,' the, cOnllnunity and business leaders 
with whom the .PA study team spoke all recognized the Ole as an 
established community institution, enjoying community confidence in 
it as' a training institution. One measure of its legitimacy is the regard 
held for it by the business and' community organizations. Private 
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contributions to the qlC from these sector s is substantial. From. 
October 15, 19S9, to September 15, 1970, contributions from the . 
community and business !?ectors totalled $153, 000. From September 
15, 1970, to September 14, 1971, the OIC expects to receive approximately 
$250, 000 in contributions. 

Another visible impact which measures the degree of interest and 
community involvement in the OIC is its advisory board. Its industrial 
advisory board is r.cwre t.):lan an "in-name-only" group. The l:nl,sinesses 
and community organizations they represent contribute personnel as 
instructors and advisors; time, in the form of personnel excused from 
business hours to fund~raise for the OIC; and curriculum advice to . 
train for the future employment trends and needs in the area. 

'" 

Unanimously, the community leaders with whom the DA field team 
spoke were favorably inclined to the OIC, its goa~s and effectivenes s in 
reaching the target population. The DA trainee survey verified the 
latter fact, as indicated earlier. 

The OICl s widespread reputation and impact in the community then, 
could perhaps be attributed to three factors: 

1. Quality of output; 
2. Effective recruitment of target population; and 
3. Business and community involvement .. actively encouraged 

by the OIC staff in the training facility. 

For the first six months of its operation, the OIC did not have the 
benefit of EDA funding. Total expenditures for October 1967 to May 1968 
were $64/ 060. During that period, 162 trainees enrolled in the training 
program, with 65 placed in jobs. Cost per placement was $985.00. 

From May I, 1968, to October 14, 1969, EDA disbursed $218, 951 in 
funds to the OIC. This fig\~re represented nearly 500/0 of the Ole budget. 
The total nl.lxnber of enrollee s in.creased to 333 during the 18 month 
funding period, of which 193 were placed in jobs. Cost per enrollee 
was $1,487.00 and cost per job placement was $2,566.00. 'EDAI s cost 
per placement was $1,134.00. For a complete analysis of the program's 
cost from October's 1967 to March 31, 1971, see Table 1 on the next page. 

Were it not for EDAls inputs, the San Jose OIC operations du.ring 
the past three years would have been greatly curtailed: the number of 
skills,areas taught would have been reducedi the OIC staff remained 
sm.alli and the facility's output, or graduates, would not have increased. 
Two other situations would have most'like1y o'ccurred: 
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'1 •. The q'ualityof training wou14 h~ve probably suffered, as a 
result of cutbacks in expenditures 'for instructor's and 
training, equ~pment." ' 

2. Job placements would have been fewer, :qot only because Qf 
a reduced number of enrollees, in the program, but also 

. because th~. number - and .perhaps' quality - of job counselors 
a~d develope~s V{ould have peel?- reduced. ' 

3~. Einpl~yment turnover ,of the OIC graduat~s may 'have been 
,a££ec~ed as well, as a result of inadequate training, and a 
reduced on-the-job follow-up counselling program'. 

, PresentEDA £unding to the San JoseOIC ends 'September 15,1971. 
'rhe, OIC ~irecto,r and his staff are exploring other avenues of funds to' 
maintain,the, present level .of operation, and expand into new skills 
training areas tIt-at th~y have determined as needed in the Sa~ Jose 
area. Present funding sourc.es of the OIC are listed below! 

September 15, 1970 to September 15, 1971 

,EDA. 
.Private Donations 
Model Cities 
W~N Program 

Total 

$ 150, 000 
250..000 
'18~, 000. 
125,000 

$ , 710,000. 

T.able 1 

San JoseOIC Program'Expe.nditures 

Total Total Total Total Total 
Program # of Costl # of Cost/ 

EDA EPA 
Program Cost/ 

7. 

Expen .. Enrol- Enrol- Place- Place- Expen- Enrol .. 
ditures lees lee ments mellt ditures lee 

i::c. 

Oct. 67-May 68 $ 64,060 162 $395 6'5 $985 -0- -0 .. 

},oiay 68-0ct. 69, $445,376 333 $1, 487 193 T2,566 $218, 951 $657 
" 

Oct. 69-Sept. 70 • $342,617 447 $766 211 $1,623 $?2.0, 2:6 $492 

Sept. 70~March 71 $197,269 297 $664 187 $1,054 94,278 $3i7 

Totals $1, 099. 322 .1239 $887 656 $1,675 f$533,465 $430 
" 
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Recently the San Jose OIC was officially designated by MDTA and 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs as qualified for funding from those two. 
sources. the orc National Inst'itute in Pittsburgh as well will be pro
viding funds in the future. Other state and federal sources are peing 
approached to contribute to the OIC. 

8. 

Throughits machine tool sh91J, automotive repair, and electronics 
assembly shop, the OIC has the potenti~l for earned income, doing small 
contracts with local industry. A conservative estimate by the OIC staff 
of the earning potential in the machine shop is $10, 000 per m.onth, net 
income. There is a division of opinion within the OIC as to whether it 
should actively promote small contract activity with local business. 
The division of opinion centers on the OIC programl~ goals as a training 
facility to adequately train and place the target population. A number 
of the staff expressed concern that contract activities might co-op this 
principal goal of the OIC. 

One fact was certain to the DA field team studying the San Jose OIC; 
its staff and particularly its top administrators, were actively investi
gating and promoting all potential funding sources. The stewardship 
and effective use of EDA1s grants to the San Jose OIC. are demonstrated 
in the low cost incurred in training and placing target group enrollees. 
As indicated in Table I, the total average cost per enrollee in the 
program is $887.00. EDA1s cost in this category is $430.00. In terms 
of average cos,t per graduate the cost was $1,675.00; EDA·s portion of 
this figure was $813.00. These costs compare very favorably to ihose 
of other manpower training prog.rams. 

The real benefit to the OIC resulting from EDA funding is more 
difficult to actually substantiate with hard data. Development Associates 
believes that the EDA funding had its largest impact on the OIC and the 
target groups by acting as a catalyst, in the sense of helping the OIC 

. initially open its doors to trainees. EDA1s funding, then, 'was the ··seed 
money·· that gave the orc an opportunity to get the program off the 
ground, demonstrate its capability to the community and business 
sectors, and begin the process 'of making itself a legitimate community 
institution. . ., 
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u. S. Dcp~Lj;tr";~l.1.t of CO.1:r.:U:':C~ 
Econo:u:i.c Dev(\lopmcnt Admiti.:i. strat:i.on Vocational School 

Trainee 

l~a~ne _____ _ ._--_._ •. _-------------------------
Addr8zs. ____ ._. ___ . __ _ 

,_______________________ Age 
--'---

1. HOH did )101,:. first find c,,/;:::: that 
vocational t'raining program? 

, ______ ~--(~g~r~a~n~L-__ ------

a. _ Heard a~out ;i.t from a friend 
b. _ Read ,about it in.a newspaper or magazine 

Hec~rd about it 0~1. television 0): re.d5.0 
Hr.:.s contac tf!d by agency d. 

had a 

OJ 
1:0. 

_ Othcl.~; please describe _-..,..-________ . ____________ ...,_. 

2. (a) v1h':11 you enrolled .in the above vocationr.:l training program ,'Tere you 

Single 
-- H;;.rr~ed --, 

(b) };~m·' many people did you ~upport with yom:: salary incluc1it1g yom:sc1.f? ____ _ 

S, (a) Hen:e yo~ worldng on a job at the t:i.me yo'\ decided to enroll in thC:! <lOOVI3 

vocational tra:i.ning progr.am? 

Yes 
No 

(b)' If yes; ,.,hat. type of job "Tas it? 

(c) Did (Of! job have ,any po'ssibili ties for promotion? 

Yes 

--'--'-
No 

(d) \o7ex:e you a~le to SUppOl~t yourself and-your family iust on the salary 
from thts j?M 

Yes 
No 

.. 
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(b) 

i 
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t 
')' (b) If yes) plca5c list which o).1es. HOI" many, jobs have you had since completing the vocat~onal training? . __ -, 

;--., .} 

Please liD!: ench job you have h~d since completing the vocational' training 
alid' the l'l.1.1mber of months you work'ed on each one. 

\, 1 
, .\ 

i 
Nl;tme of, orgi!:'a~n:=i~7,~a:..:t:.=i~o~n~ ______ ----=A;::::c1:.:d;.;:r:.:e:..:s:..:s:..' ""7'"" ____________ Da t_c __ 

----------.-------
Type of job 

I 
l._ 

Number: 0 f months you if 
! 

worked on the job i 
--------.---------.-------------- , ______ - lIS. (a) 

II 

. t' 1 tl.·al' 'nl'." $'.(. f"o'n a"lY of the or9.;aniza tions you Did you eyer r~cclvcvoca'loua ,,~ ~. • _ 
li~ted in ~ueltion 7(b) above? 

{c) 

" 

Do you think you "10uld have' g?tten any 6,f t~ese ,jobs without the V~)Ci1 tio:",cl 
training you rcce5.veu.'f 

Yes 
No 

5. (a) Has your Dalary gone up any si11ce you received the· voca'tiom:~l t'l:ain1.ng? 

~ o. 

Yes 
No 

'1£ yes) please check the box that tells us hO'-1 much your salary has eon.:; 
up each 't·1eel,. •. 

$1.00 - 5.00 
--- 5.01 - 10.00 

10.01 .' 20.00 
20.01 - 30.00 

$30.01'· 50:00 
50.01 - 70.00 
70.01 - 100.00 

~ Over $100.00 ' 

In your opinion is th~' vocational training pr'ogram run by the agency imp,?rtant 
in helping people like yourself __ g:.~ better and ,higher paying jobs? 

Yes 
No 
Not sure 

7. Ca) Have you cve'r applied to some other organi.zation' for' vocational t:'aining? 

Yes' 
No 

D.2 

Yes 
No 

! 1 
1 /" 
;) \b) 

! 
If yes) please' list "lhich o:cganizatiorls yC)U r.eceived vocat.ional trainin'g f::co:~~, 

;1 
.\ 
:1 

t 
f 
~ 
1 

Wou:d, you pl'ease check the box that tells 
school. 

us the last' grade you completed a't 

~~t tended, gr.ammar school) did not g:cadua te. 
D. -:-- Gradua.ted gl:ammar school 
a. 

.-- Attended, high school, did not graduate, 
d. -;-- Gradua.ted high school 

. c. 

e. == N,ever attended school 

Plea~e che~k one of the following 

a. 
b. 

, c. 

,White 
Black 
India11 

d. --- Spanish American,. 
e. - Oriental 
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Business Loan; 
New Business 

U.S. Department of Commerce 
Economic Development Administration 

Name of firm 

A<;1dress 

How did you first find out that the 'Economic Developmem: 
Administration provided business loans? 

a. Was advised by a local government agency 

b. Was advi'sed by our Representative or Senator to 
--the U.S .. ,Congress 

c. Heard about it from a fellow businessman 

d. Read about it in a periodical 

e. ____ Other; please describe 

. 
2.a) Did. you own another business immediately before starting 

this one? 

3 • 

__ yes 

'no 

b) If·yes, ple~se descr~b~ what type of business it was 

c) If no, what type of a job did you have 

--------------------------------------------------------
What were the main reasons for your'locating y~ur present 
business in this county? 

D.4 

Xaw o·..;.siness 

I 
"T' Would you have been able to start this business 

the EDA J?usinass 'loan? 

a. " ____ yes 

bo' no 

c. ____ possibly 

:>. How many full-time en~:?loyees do you cur:.. .... ently hove? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

.;\ 
;;J • 

, " .;....;. 

What is your weekly payroll for fu~l-time employees? 

How many of your full-time employees earn annual sa:a:c·':;.es 

a. _____ less than $6,000 

b. ____ greater than $6,000 

Of your full-time employees earning annual salaries :0885 

than $6,000, how many are ... 

a. white 

b • non-white 

Of your full-time employees earning annual salaries i~e~~~~ 
than $6,000, how ma~y are ... 

a. white 

b. non-white 

How many of your full-tir.-Ie employees would you c.escr·::'::'.:; 
as 

a. skilled 

b. semi-skilled 

c. unskilled 

~l.a) How many sea~onal employees do you ~ave? 

b) What is your annual payroll for seasonal employees? 

12'. How many additional eU'Lployees do you plan to hire in -::.c 
upcoming year?, ____________________ ~ ________ ~----~---------

D.5 



~-';ew Business 

13. What percentage of' your fUll-time employees get to work 
by 

a. ____ privat~ cars or car pools 

b. __ .public transportqtion 

14.a) What were your total sales for the.last calendar year? 

------"'. v.-,-,:,,--

b) What percentage of your annual sales are made within a 50 
mile radius of this county? 

c) What pe~centage of your annual purchases are made:from 
establishments within a 50 mile radius of this ~ounty? 

lS.a) Do you provide any on the job training to your employees? 

__ yes 

no 

b) If yes, how many employees have received this type of' 
training? 

16.a) Have you ever engaged a outside contr~ctor to train any 
of your employees? 

__ yes 

no 

b) If yes, which organization did you hire? 

17.a) Do you have any arrangements with any private or govern
mental organization to refer~po~ent~al employees for your 
consideration? 

__ yes 

no 

b) If yes, please list which ones: 

__ ,_~_N_a_m __ e~o~f __ O_r~g~a_n_i~z~a~t~i~o~n~ ____________ ~A.~d~d~r~e~s~s~ ________ __ 

Do 6' 

: , 
:i , 

~ew Bus i:'1e8 s 

l8.a) Have you ·ever applied to any other governmental agency fv~ 
a business loan? 

__ yes 

no 

b) If yes, please list which onis you applied to ~nd the re
suIts 0 

Organization Results 

Any additional comments you might like to make would be 
appreciated. 

Please enclose a list of your employees including their 
names, addresses and phone numbers. 

Do? 



Business 'Loan; 
Employment 

u. S. Department of Commerce. 
Economic 'Development Administration 

1. 

2 • 

3. 

4. a) 

b) 

Name 

Add'I"ess 

Phone 

Which of the following best describes how_you found your 
GU1"'rent job? 

a. Answered a newspaper advertisement 

b. Heard about it from a. friend 

c. _Applied directly at company 

d. _WaG sent to it by an employment agency 

e. ____ Other; please describe 

Please check whether you are male or female. . 
male 

femal'e 

How old are you? 

Are you single or married? 

_single 

married 

How many relatives do you suppor.t with your salary? 

_just myself 5 people 

2 people 6 people 

3 people 7 people 

4 peopl'i"?'t, more than 7 c'"----

0.8 

Business Loan; 
Em?loyment 

5. 

6 • 

v70uld you kindly describe the type of y70rk you do on Y0£X"~,~ 
job. 

What is your average take home pay each week before deduc-
tions? $ ________________________________ __ 

7. How many hours a week do you usually. 'work? 

B.a) How do you usually get to work? 

drive your cal'"' 

____ get a ride with someone else 

take the train or QUs ,--
\valk 

b) About how many miles is it from your home to where you 
work? miles 

c) ~ow long does the trip to work, take? 

9.a) Do you have another job besides this one? 

__ yes 

b) If'yes, how many hours each week do you work at your second 
job? 

c) What is your average weekly take home pay from your second 
job? $ (before deductions) 

la.a) Were y,0u employed immediately before you took your current 
job? ~ 

~yes 

no 

'b) If y?s, how much did you earn each week before deductions? 

'$ 
------~---------- 0.9 
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11. 

"!? -) ....... 0. 

b) 

c) 

1.- l.:. , . 

If you were not emplo.yed- before taJ,cing your cUr>r'en"'c.? OD ... .?.. ~,_ 
pow long were you out of wor>k? . mon~~s 

Have you ever> received any job training from any organiza
tion? 

____ yes 

no 

If yes, please list the organization and the date you at
tended the training pr>ogram. 

Name of Organization Date Attended 

Do you think the job training has helped you to inc~ease 
your salary? 

_,_yes 

no 

What was the last grade you completed at school? 

Are you 

White - Oriental 

Black ___ Spanish Speaking 

American Indian 

0.10. 

FO"M ED-AOO"-1 
\1-701 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
ECONOMIC OEVEL.OPMENT AOMINISTRA TION 

COMMUNITY LEADER,QUESTIONNAIRE 
(Representative of the Local Development Corporation) 

... 

Form Approved 
Budset Bureau No, 41-570007 

NAME : __________ ADDRESS : _________________ _ 

1. To your knowledge, in what way is the EDA project currently being used? 

2. To what degree has the EDA project influenced the economic development 
of the area? 

~
a. The EDA project has not influenced the economic development. 
b. 
c. 

r:::::I d. 
Ceo 

The EOA project has had little influence on the economic development. 
The EDA project has been a factor in the economic development. 
The EOA p~oject has been a significant factor in the econ. development. 
The EOA project has been the major reason for economic development. 

3. In what ways has the EDA project benefited the residents of the area? 

4. Between the application date of the EDA prclject and the present, the 
local government's attitude toward the community's economic development has ••• 

8 a. Become less favorable . 
b. Remained the same 

c:2 c. Become somewhat more favorable 
Cd. Become much more favorable 
C e. Do not know 

5. Between the application date of the EDA project and the present, local 
~nning for the physical development of the area has ••• 

§ ~: :=~e!e~~e e:!:~sive 
c. Become somewhat more extensive 
d. Become much more extensive 

t:l e. Did not and does not exist 
C f: Do not know 

6. Between the applil-:ation date of the EOA project and the present, the 
lending institutions have ••• 

~ 
a. Become less active in development financing 
b. Remained the same 
c. Become somewhat more active in development financing 
d. Become much more active in development financing 

• C e. Do not know 

0.11 USCOtoltol-CC 2I400-P70 



CCMMUNITY ~DER' QUESTIONNAIRE page 2, 

7. Between the application date of the E~ project and the present, the 
OEDP group (the group which is responsible for preparing and carrying out 
~ Overall Economic Development Program of the area) has ••• 
L.J a. Decre~Bed its activity 

~ 
b. Remained the same 
c. Become somewhat more ,active , 
d. Become much moreactLve 
e. Did not and does not exist 

C f. Do not know 

8. Betw~en the application date of the EDA proj ect and the present, the 
local ~evelopment organization' for economic and/or industrial development 
has 

8 a. 
b. 

§ :: 
Decreased its activity 
Remained the same 
Become somewhat more active 
Become much more active 
Do not know 

9. Between the application date of the EDA project and the present, the 
number of other State and Federal programs in the community (Community 
Action, Housing, Urban Ren~wal, etc.) has ••• 

S a. Decreased 
b.' Remained the sa,me 

, C c. Increased somewhat 
E:l d. Increased greatly 
r:J e. Do not know 

'10. Between the application date-of the EDA project and th~ present, the 
area's partic;'ipation in the district program (Council of Government, Economic 
Development District, a rural development ~istrict, etc.) has ••• 
[:] a. Decreased 

~ 
b. Remained the same 
c. Increased somewhat 

, d. Increased greatly 
e. Did nDt and does not exist 

C f. Do not know 

U.COM .... OC a .. OO·P70 
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Form ED 4000-3 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF CPMMElRCE 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
BOB Approval 
No. 41-869096 

APPLICANT QUESTIONNAIRE (Industrial/Commercial) 

NAME: ADmESS: ______________ _ 

1. A description of the EDA project from the original application appears 
in the introductory letter. Briefly describe the functions that the project 
is currently fulfilling in the community today. 

2. How large is the industrial area? __________________ acres 

3. a. List the major firms which are located in the industrial area. How 
many acres does each firm occupy? 

Name Number of Acres Occupied 

,----,,,._---,--------------------------
b. J.ist any other firms which directly benefit from the facilities of 

the industrial area. In what ways has each firm benefited? Quantify if 
possible (Le. gallons/day). The firm's use of each facility is what percentage 
of the t(;ltal EDA service? 

Nilme of Firm Type of Benefit Percent of Total 

D.13 



APPLICANT QUESTIONNAIRE (page 2 Industrial/Commercial) 

c. In what ways of the following groups of local residents benefited 
from the project. Quantify if possiole (i.e. gallons/day). Their use of 
each facility is what percentage of the total EDA service? 

Group 

Under $3,500/year 

Over $3 , SOO/Yflar 

Type of Benefi~ Quantity ~ercent of Total 

4. Please list the names and addresses of any firms in which jobs ware 
retained, increased, or may be increased as a result of the EDA project. 

Name Address -

5. Please include any other information which you think is relevant to the 
evaluation of the project. - • 

• 

--------------------------------------------------------
-----------------~----------~,-----------------------------

D.14 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 

FORM APPROVED: 
BUDGET BUREAU NO. 4J·SIIJO'6 

! EMPLOYER QUESTIONNAIr~ 

NAME: ADmESS: 

1. Was the EDA project responsible for your firm moving to, remaining or 
expanding in this area? 

Cla. No 
[Jb. Yes •••••••••••• In what way? _____________________________________ __ 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------
2. What other factors were responsible for your company moving to, remaining 
or expanding in this area? 

3. What is ~he total capital investment (land, building, machines, etc.) of 
your firm at this location? $ ______________________ __ 

II. If your firm has expanded' as a result of the EDA project, what was the 
increase in capital investment? $. _______________ __ 

5. Do you know of any other firms (i.e. major suppliers) who plan to move 
~ here or expand their employment because of the location or expan,r.iion of your i firm? 
~ Oa. No 
~ CJb. Yes ••••••••••••.• What are their names and addresses? 
~ 
~ 

! 
I 
~ 6. What percent of your final output is exported outside of, a IS-mile radius? 

11 

~ 
Wi 

~ I 7. 

~ 
1-
~ 
;-

Oa. 
Db. 
G. 

0-39% 
40-69% 
70-100% 

What specific goods does your firm produce at this location? 

D.15 



--: ........ ------------.-------~ 
~MPLOYER QUESnONNAIRE (page 2) 

8. EMPLOYEE INFORMAnON 

a. Row many individuals are now employed by your, firm at this locati()n? __ _ 

b. If the EOA project enabled you to save any jobs, please fill in the 
following information: 

No. of jobs saved: ___ _ 

Average weekly wage/salary: ____ __ 

Length of wod:ing year: ___ _ 

% male employees: ____ __ 

% full-time employees : ____ _ 

% graduated from high school : __ _ 

% living in county where firm 
is located: -----
% heads of household: _____ _ 

c. If the EDA project enabled you to create any jobs, please fill in the 
following information: 

No. of jobs created: ___ _ 

Average weekly wage/salary: _____ ~ ___ 

Length of working year: ___ _ 

% male employees : ____ _ 

% full-time employees : ___ _ 

% graduated from high school: __ _ 

% living in county where firm 
is located: ----
% heads of household: ______ __ 

Previous aVerage weekly income: ____ 

% previously unemployed: ___ _ 

d. Within the next two years, how many new jobs will be created at this 
location? ________________________ __ 

lIU, s, aOVf;nNm;l'n PI1INTING OFFIC'l':, 1~70 •• 431.989/46 
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APPENDIX E 

IDENTIFICATION OF GROWTH CENTER COUNTIES 

This appendix presents a detailed description of the 
methodology used to analyze presently designated economic 
development centers and redevelopment centers, and to 
identify potential growth centers for economic development 
districts. The methodology.is divided into two parts: 

Part One - Description of Data and Geographical 
Areas; and 

Part Two - Determination of Potential Growth 
Centers. 

E.l 
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PART'ONE - D~SCRIPTION OF DATA AND 
GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Part One of this appendix describes the basis of the 
evaluation approach. It contains,: , 

the rationale for using county, data in the 
analysis; and' 

descriptions of the geographic areas studied. 

The development of modified economic development districts 
is also discussed. 

II. USE OF COUNTY DATA 

A. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GRO\~H CENTER AND COUNTY 

Growth centers are designated and funded by EDA under 
the assumption that government investment. in these centers 
will stimulate their economic growth and thus have a posi-, 
tive impact on'neighboring redevelopment ar~as. The "best ll 

centers are those urban areas that have a strong natural 
potential for 'growth. It is assumeQ that by funding proj
ects in these places, EDA achieves greater returns for its 
investments. ' . 

... Grm'llng urban centers draw from and contribute to the 
surrounding area. The irnmedia te surrounding area is the , 
county in which the growth center is located. This is the 
area that will be most strongly affected by the economic 
activity of the center. If the influence of the growth cen
ter is not felt in its own county, it is unlikely that the 
center will affect other counties. 

In terms of population, economic activity, and industrial 
structure, a viable growth .center dominates most of the 
county in which it is located. Thus, although the growth 
denters are politically bounded, their economies'encompass 
the entire county. Therefore, to assess the influence of the 
growth center, county data should be used. 

E.2 .. 

, USE :OF 'crTY' :OR 'OBE 'ECONOMTC 'AREA' DATA B. 0 _. " 

Other geographical.units were consider.ed and rejected. 
, Other possibilities were city or SMSA data, and data on the 
'Office of Business Economics (OBE) Economic Areas. City data 
; were rejected because city political boundaries do not reflect 
: the range of a center's economic activ:L ty. Moreover, d.uring the 
; period covered by this study- (1950-1970), many cities annexed 
i adjacent terri tory, making consistent comparisons extremely. diffi
: culj:. In addition" EDA' s d'esignation criteria make' use of city 
. data inappropriate. These criteria allow the designation of 
: growth corridors between cities, and city- st.atistics do not .,in
i~ude ~uch areas. (In cases where EDA had designated a corridor 
;~ich encompassed ~ore than one county, aggregated data for the 
: combined counties were used "in the analysis.) 

Data'on OBE Economic Areas were not considered appropriate 
: because these areas are too large to reflect the influence of 
. individual growth centers. 

C. CENTER DESIGNATION 

Although data on counties were used to identify potential 
gro'Vlth centers, 0n.ly the major city or town wi thin each selected 

: :COUil'ty '1:S ~recornmend'ed "for de's i'gnat i"on . 'Usually, this pla'ce 
'dominates the economic activity of the county t, and contains the 
; major portion of the exi·sting infrastructure. IJ1hus, EDA will 
; ach~eve the greatest economies by investing here I because projects 
: can be designed to take advantage of the existing infrastructure. 

: II!. DISTRICTS AND REGIONS 

iA. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 
~ 

~ Economic Development Districts (EDD' s) were selected as the 
'basic unit of analysis because they are relatively homogeneous 
'~nd because a major objective was to identify growth centers with
m existing district boundaries. 

i 0 Most districts are ,multi-county distressed areas where family 
,mcomes have remained below the national median, and unemployment 
; nas exceeded the national average. Of the 1,094 counties that 
,Comprised the 140 districts recognized by EDA as of December 31, 
j 1970 I 96 percent ha.d family incomes below the national media'n and 
i ~4 percent had unemployment rates, that exceeded the national average .1/ . . . .( 

'lJ'1'able B.l and B.2 contain regional income and employment dat'a. 

E'.3 



,~n aQdition' to havinc;r ~imi:la.;r;- 'i,ncom e. el,nd. eml?lo~ent $tatis ... 
tj,cs the d~.stl:"i.cts a,:r:e. bop)ogerie0u~ ~1.th. 'pe~l?ect to tn.e so~io .... 
econ~mic var.taoles used by· the ·.B'Ureau of. tn.e CenPL1S in dellneating 
State Economic Areas (SEA'sr, wnich. are defined as: 

" .•• groups of counties within a state which have 
similar economic and social characteristics. The 
boundaries of tne'se areas have been drawn in. such 
a \'lay that each State is subdivided into a few 
parts, with each part. having certain significant 
characteristics which distinguish it from either 
areas which it adjoins ",,~/ 

In most cases, an economic development district is compr~sed 
of several SEA's. Most districts include less ·than 10 counties 
and, therefore, cover a relatively small geographic area. There
fore socioeconomic characteristics tend to be! uniform throughout 
a di~trict, even if di~trict boundaries do not coincide exactly 
with those of an SEA. However, approximately two-thirds of the 
140 EDD's have boundaries which conform to those of the SEA's. 

B. MODIFIED ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICTS 

Modified districts were developed by enlarging existing 
dist:r.:ic.t boundaries .to include those p.er.ipheral counties with 
'commuting and trade patterns related to those of the district. 
In cases where such counties were members of d,ther EDD' s, no modi
fications were made. 

The Economic Areas defined by the Office of Business Econo
mics were used as a first approximation for delineating the modi
fied district boundaries. The 173 Econom~c Areas are. structured 
to minimize commuting across boundaries. Y .' 

11 Donald J. Bogue, and Calvin L. Beale, Economic Areas of the 
United States, (New York, April 1961), p. XLIV. 

~I For a more detailed discussion, see u.s. Dept. of Commerce, 
Office of Business Economics, Regional Economics Division, 
aBE Economic Areas' o'f the Unit'ed' 'S'ta't'es (Washington, D .·C. , 
September 1967). 
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To develop m~dified district boundaries, EDO boundaries 
were extended to include all counties associated with th.eir 
respective OBE econom~c. areas'. Then, .theenlarged .districts 
were further modified to exclude counties at the periphe~y , 
of the OBE economic areas that did not show significant trade 
relations~ips with the district. Rand~McNally Tr~de Areas 
were used for this step in refining modified. district 
boundaries.ll The results of these modifications were 
modified district~ that corresponded closely to the "closed 
trade area~" of 'central place ~heory. 21· . 

The established commuting and trade patterns that exist 
within the modified districts as developed above make them 
cohesive plan'ning units. Furthermore, if a growth center is 

, identified in a modified ~istrict, it will have ~trong 
economic ties throughout ~he district. 

c. REGIONS 

1. Definition,of Regions 

All districts and modified districts' were grouped into 
t3 regi'on's "for aninys'j:S. "Each 'regi"On was constructed to 
contain districts that were reasonably homogeneous with respect 
to geographic c,haracteristics and economic activities. Two 

.steps were taken to delineate regions. 

'.!IThe 50'Major Trading Areq,s and their ;'Components, Basic Trad
ing Ar~as, which were used for further modifying district 
boundaries, were delineated by the staff of Rand McNally. 
The boundaries of these areas were established on the basis 
of criteria covering physiographic characteristics, popula~ 
tion, economic activity, newspaper circulation, highway 
facilities, railroad service, suburban transport, and field 
sales reports. Additional information is in 1970 Commercial 
Atlas and Marketing Guide, lOlst Ed .', Rand McNally and 
Company, Ossining, New York. 

'YBasically, a closed trade area is an area surrounding a 
city or urban p~ace where goods and servi~es are. 
purchased locally. The boundaries of the trade area are 
"closed" ~Jhen retail sales and service patterns can no longer 
be associated with a specific city.' 
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Fir~t, modified districts, were grouped into larger are.as 
, approximatin.g the "economic .regions", defined by Bogue and 
Beale. Each o'f the '.e'conomic regions is a combina'bion'of 
smaller geographica.l units that are comparatively homogene.ous. 
,in terms of tqpography, climate, and economic int;l~r:relation
ships. ,Sec,?nd I each of the modified district groupinqs was 
altered to conform to the major topographical characteristics 
mountain ranges, plat.eaus, valleys! and. piains) of the area. 
When feasible" boundary problems- between contig'uous regions 
were settled by using the boundaries established by EDA's ' 
Title V Regional Commissions or the Appalachian Regional Com-
mission. ' 

These procedures resulted in the delineation of 13 
relatively 'homogeneous regions. These regions are depicted 
in Figure B-1. 

2. Southwest, Great Lakes, and New Eng'land ;Regions 

The Soutpwest, Great Lakes, and Ne\\7 England Regions are 
not composed of entire+y contiguous districts or modified 
district-so 'The Southwest Region is .divided into two parts, 
both of which lie wi thin the Rocky Mount;ain and Intermou.ntain 
Economic Region as defined by Bogue and Beale •. For this 
'study, both sections were treated as.a single contiguous 
geographic~l unit. . 

The Great Lakes Region also has two geographically 
separate parts that were combined·and treated as a single 
unit. One of the 'sections falls within Bogue and Beale's 
Northern Woods Economic Subregion, while the other is included' 
in the area they identify as the Upper Great Lakes Eco:rlomic 
Region. The New England Region is composed of three parts. 
The two larger: sections are located in 'Bogue and Beale's 

. Eastern Great Lakes and Northeastern Upland EconDmic Region~ 
and in the northern extension of the Appalachian P 1 e., teall. 
The remaining section consists of one modified district, 
which lies within New England but does not have the same 
physical characteristics as the other two parts. 
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3. Te,rre Haut'e, Delmarva, and Rio Grande Regions 

The Terre Haute a!}d Delmarva Region~, ,ea'ch : consis.t of' 
one district. The Terre Haute Region ,is! 'a 'modified district 
composed of an SMSA alid a few neighborin<.;r countie,s. Th~ 
Delmarva Region'en~ompasses the entire Delaware-Maryland
Virginia Peninsula. The economic and phys'ical characteristics 
of these areas precluded them from being combined with the 
modified districts of otber regions. The Rio Grande., Region 
covers four'districts and lies wholly within the Gulf, Coast 
and Atlantic Flatwoods Economic Region and the Rio Grande 
Plain. 

4. Northwest and Far West Regions 

The Cascade Mountains and 'Columbia Plateau were used to 
delineate the boundary between the Northwest and Fa~ West 
Regions. The Northwest Region extends from the Scablands to 
the Snake River Valley, while the Far West Region covers the 
area between the Puget Trough o,f Washipgton and 'Napa Valley 
of California. 

,5,. ,f,Qas;l;,.a.l .E,1icii'Il's,,; ,~,p,al,a,c.hian" ~and .Tenneas,e.e-:Green V.alle;z 
Regions 

The Appalachian Regional Commission Boundary and the 
physical characteristi,cs of the Appalachian and Piedmont, 
Plateaus were used to demarcate the Coastal Plains and Ap
palachian regional boundaries. The area between the Ap,
palachian and Ozark, Plateaus was identified as t:he ,+,ennes
see-Green Valley Region. This area inc~udes thE! western 
end of the Ohio Valley, the Kentucky BlueGrass area, and 
the Wabash Valley. Overall, the economic and 9'eographical 
characteristics of the area differ considerably from ,those 
of the Ozarks and Appalachian Regi~ns on which it borders. 

6. Ozarks and South Central Region 

The Ozarks Regional Commission boundari~s were used in 
delineating the Ozarks Region, which includes most of the 
Oz~rks Plateau an9 the northernmost part of the Mississippi 
Basin. Only the western portion of Bogue and Beal~'s 
Central and Eastern Upland Region was included in the Ozarks 
Region. 
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The final region identified was the South Central 
Region~ which borders -the Ozark-s, Tennessee-Green Valley, and 

. Coastal Plains Regions,. This area covers most of the Missis
sippi Basin, port:ions of the Gulf Coast and the westernmost 
part of the Coastal Plain. Most of the region lies in the 
area, identified by Bogue and Beale as the South Center ,and 
southwest Plains Region.' . 

D. INCOME AND ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF REGIONS 

Table B.l shows the family income characteristics for 
each of the regions. All counties in the Coastal Plains, 
Tennessee-Green Valley, Rio Gr(l~'de, and Terre Haute Regions 
had median family incomes below the national value in 1960. 
In that year, more than 99 percent of the counties in the 
Ozarks, Appalachian, and South Central Regions had median 
family incomes below the national median. Only the Far West Region" 
where 30 percent of all counties had median family incomes below -
the national me~ian, aooeared to differ considerably from the 

,others. 

Table B.2 shows the unemployment rate' characteristics 
of each of the region's. Again, the regions appear to be 
'uniformly di'stres'S'ed '.On':J:y. ·the "Coasta'1 'P1:a'in 'Region 'had 
more counties below the national unemployment rate than 
above. All other regions had at least 56 ,percent of their 
counties with unemployment rates exceeding :the national rate. 

,. 
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TABLEB.I 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME IN DISTRICT COUNTIES (1960) 

" 

" 
NUMBER OF DISTRICT PERCENT 'OF DISTRICT 
COUNTIES WITH MEDIAN COUNTIES WITH MEDIAN 

NUMBER OF DISTRICT INCOME BELOW NATIONAL INCOME BELOW NATIONAl 

REGION COUNTIES IN REGION MEDIAN MEDIAN 

Coastal Plains 191 191 100% 

Rio Grande 36 36 100% 

Tennessee-Green 106 106 100% 
Valley 

Terre Haute '5 5 100% 

Appalachia 199 197 99% 
! 

Ozarks 129 +28 99% 
I 

South central 181 180 99% 
i 

New England 32 . 30 94% 

Delmarva 14 13 93% 

Great Lakes 87 79 91% . 
Southwest 43 39 88% .. 
Northwest .41 34 83% 

Far West 30 9 30% 

-

TOTAL . 1,094 1,047 9'6% 

.. 

-, ~~-;::r.:::;-;;""-:::r..~0::'A-'f.~., "~",·':;;7;;:···~·m:.i:·:;;:~~~"'.fi~~,;~~~,1;~.~!;}·./,.,· .' .~"::-=;·t::-r&::;:~.'t~t~~,~~:tt"'''~~i'''~·~1f''C'!''¥1'>,t;:~~~'''';~:::''/'~~.l-':W~~~~~I,~~':"~~ti-'>~>:'r?'·m~f':'.~~~,"'l"":'I~";""'O<""""~",~~~~,*~< ....... ;_:rt¥~~ ... ~.-,,.~""~~"-"';;''''''''''_'''''''_'''''.'''''_'' ..-
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TABLE ,B.2 

CHARACTERISTICS OF UNEMPLOYMENT RATE IN DISTRICT COUNTIES (1960) 

NUMBER OF DISTRICT PERCENT OF DISTRICT 
COUNTIES WITH U~M- COUNTIES WITH UNEM-

. NUMBER OF DISTRICT PLOYMENT RATE ABOVE PLOYMENT RATE ABOVE I 

REGION COUNTIES IN REGION NATIONAL AVERAGE NATION~L AVERAGE 

Far 'West 30 29, 97% 

Great Lakes 87 76 87% 

Appalachia 199 161 81% 

Northwest 41 33 81% 

New England 32 25 78% 

Delmarva 14 10 
: 

71% 

Southwest 43 26 61% 

, Terre Haute 5 3 60% 

Ozarks 129 75 58% 

Tennessee-Green 106 59 56% 
Valley 

Rio Grande 36 20 56% 

South Central 181 102 56% .. 
Coast~l Plains 191 84 44% 

TOTAL 1,094 703 64% .. 
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PART TWO - DETERMINATION OF POTENTIAL 
GROWTH CENTERS 

I.. INTRODUCTION 

. The ·first step in identifying potential growth centers 
,~nvolved using a modified shift-share analysis to isolate 
t~o~e cou~ties in the 13 identified regions that have dis
sl.ml.lar employm~nt structures or diss"imilar changes in 
those structures. Counties selected by this procedure were 
then analyzed .. with respect to: 

employment growth in seven major sectors; 

employment structure; 

population cha~ge; 

location with respect to Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas; and . 

commuting distance from redevelopment areas. 

The largest p'lace in each . county 'pa'S"s±ngthis final group 
of 'tests was identified as a 'potential growth center. 

II. MODIFIED SHIFT--SHARE ANALYSIS 

. A. !5COPE OF ANALYSIS 

~ modi,fied shift-shar.eanalys.is was used to isolate 
count1~s for fu:the: stud~. 1/ The underlying assumption was 
that most countl.es xn a d1stressed region have similar em-

B
li Tdhis" te;hnique was developed by John A. Kuehn and Lloyd D. 
en er 1n ~n'Empirical Identification of Growth Centers." 

Land ECOnc;ml.Cs(November 1970). Their method is based up
on analys1s of ~mploymen~ structure and changes in the pat-
. ~~rn o~ employment s~ructure and has the "objective of 
~.s,olat1ng growth pol~s' within distressedare'as ... " 

E.12 

I ployment characteristics 'and thus offer limited potential for 
t ,furth~r growth.' Coun:ties with dissimilar "characteristics 
~ are more likely to cont~in a potential,growth center. 

t 
W 

The modified shift-share analysis consisted of: 

a shift-share analysis to determine changes 
in eachcounty's employment structure; and 

a correlation analysis to identify the counties 
wi'ththe most dissimilar changes. 

~ i B. 'SHIFT~SHARE'l\NALYSIS 
~ ,Use of shift-share analysis to analy?e an area's economic I potential is .based on the assumption that two facts need to 

be known about'its growth. These facts are (1) whether the 
area has many rapid-growth industries and '(2) whether it has 

. an increasing share of· particular' industry sectors. 

While increases in employment are not the same as eco
nomic growth, employment data provides a clear and uniform 
measure of economic activity. In addition, EDA's growth con

t cept is based on the creation of jobs. As previously 
j indicated,' the county was selected as the geographic area 

best suited for an analysis of growth c'enters." Therefore, the 
basic data used in this study were figures on county eJUploy
ment in the 32 industry sectors for 1950 and 1960. 1/ 
These sectors are identified in Table B.3 . 

This analysis separated county employment growth into 
t three components,. 

(1)' The share (S) is that part of a county I s employ·· 
ment growth that can be attributed to regional 
t!:ends. 

!.l1970 data w'ill be incorporated as soon as it is, available • 
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TABLEB r 3 

INDUSTRY SECTORS 

(Employment by Place of Residence) 

INDUSTRY SECTORS 

Agriculture 
Forestry and Fisheries 
Mining 
Contract Construction 
Man~fact~ring: Food and Kindred Products 
Manufacturing: Textile Mill Products 
Manufacturing: Apparel and other Textiles 
Manufacturing: Printing and Publishers 
Manufacturing: Chemicals and Allied Products 
Manufacturing: Lumber and '.Furni ture . 
Manuf~cturing: Machinery, excluding Electrical 
Manuf.ac·uuri·ng·: ,EiLect'rircalEqu'±pment 'and Supp11es 
Manufacturing: Transportation Eq.uipment: 
Manufacturing: Paper and Allied Products 
Manufactu.ring: Petroleum 'Refining 
Ma~ufacturing: Primary Metals Industry 
Manufacturing: Fabricated Metals and Ordinance 
Manufactur~ng : Miscellaneous Manufa'c.tul~ing 
Transportation 
Communications 
Utilities 
Wholesale Trade 
Eating and Drinking Places 
Other Retail Trades 
Finance, Insurance and Real Esta±e 
Lodging Places and Personal Serv.ices 
Business and Repair Services 
Amusement and Recreation Services 
Private Households 
Educational; Medical, and Professional Services 
Public Administration 
Armed Forces 

8.,14 
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(2) 

(3) 

The . composition shift, (M) is that part of 'a , 
county I s empl.oyment growth that 'can be attributed 
to i:l;..sindustrial mix (employment in rapid- OJ;' 

's'low-9'J:'.owth industri~s). 

The competitive shift (C)· is that part 'of a 
county's ~mployment growth that can be at
tributed to industries growing at a dif·ferent 
rate in the county than in the region. 

Total employment growth in a county is the sum of the three 
components. '~ 

lfj l~.l The two shift components, M and C, are concerried with 
h~ that portion of a oounty' s growth that is above or below 

l~~,l the regional average growth rate of all industries: That 
J~ is, the sum of the shift components is equal to the dif-
l~ ference between the actual employment change in the county 
~ and the change that would have occurred had the county's 
b.~,., employment grown at the regional rate.. The share component, 

I~ S, represents the base from which the actual growth of a 
r~ county is measured. 
l~ 
l~ The composition. shift, M, measures the effect of some 
I~ industries ;g:-owin:g ,:fa's'ter 'On a reg·~ol?a:l."~as'is than ,others. 
II' The compet~t~ve sh~ft, C, measures the d~fference between 
I; the growth rate of a given industry' in a county and the 
I; growth rate of that industry regionally . Areas that, have I, locational advantage.s for particular industries should have 
11 net upward competi ti ve shifts. Such internal competi ti ve 
It s~ifts in indust:-ial composition! which,often reflec~ t:-ansi
'1 hon from an agr~cul tural to an ~ndustr~al economy, ~nd~cate 
11 growth potential. 
II 
Li The' three components of the shift-share analysis can be 
11 defined mathematically as follOWS: 

11 !j i Share (S) 

!l r 

I 
S" = EO,. 
~J ~J 

t ~~omposi tion Shift (M) 

r M., = EO" 'tEtin 
I ~J ~J '[;10, 

t ~ ~n 
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Competitive Shift (C) 

t E .. 
l.J 

Et. 
, ';L:n 

EO'in 

Total Employment Chan~ 

t E .. ,l.J 
EO.. = S + . M.. + C .. 

l.J ij , l.J l.J 

where: 

S = Share 

M = Composition shift 

C = Differential or competitive shift 

E .. = 
l.J 

Employment in industry i in county j 

E. = 'Emp'loymerrt in industry i in the region 
l.n 

En = Employment in all industries in the region, . 

subscript j = 1,.2, .... , n where n is number of counties 

Subscript i = 1,2, ..... , 32 industry sector~ 

Subscript t = Final time period 

Subscript 0 = Initial time period 

Eac.h of the shift components was .summed across the 32 
industry secto~s to give the total composition shift and the 
total competitive shift of a county':" 

Total Composition Shift 

~
' 

M· . l.J 

i=l 

.~c k .~~.-

" I Total Competitive Shift . 

~ 
t~ 
l~ 

I'~ r~ 
.,~ 

1~ 

IJ 
';1 

32', 

The 32 Ci,Is indicated whether county jls share of industry 
i was growing taster or slower than the same industry regionally. 
Each of the 32 {\1ij I S indicated wheth~r county j had some share 

~ of industry i that was growitig faster or slower than the average 
I~ of all industries' regionally. Summation of the two components 
h provided two more observations for each county, making a total 
1~ of 66 observations per county. 

I",J 
~ 
,1 C J . CORRELATION ANALYSIS 

~ The 66 observations for a particular county were correlated 
l~'with the same 66 observations for each of the other counties in 
!" 

\
1 the re9 ion. 

,I The ~n-l) corr,elation coefficients for a particular county 
U,were then "summed .to .. give ,an ind,ex .o.f .the ,similarity of the county 
11 with the rest of the region. ' The smaller the sum of the correlaIi tion coefficients, the more dissimi.lar the county. The counties 
L in each region were then ranked according to the sum of their ' 

!' coefficients. 

rD. HISTOGRNJ1S OF THE INDICES OF S'IMILARITY 

Histograms 'Of the indices of similarity were constructed for 
each of the 13 regions. This was done to determine an appropriate 
cut-off point for separating dissimilar places from all others 
within their respective regions. The histograms show that the 
'distribution of the index values are highly skewed to the right, 
as would be expected since similar places have larger in~ex values 
and are more numerous than dissimilar places. Histograms for,the 
1,0 regions 'are provided in Charts I through X. Y 

Cut-off points were established for each region in the fol~ow
'ing manner. A cut-off point was selected on th~ histogram at 
approximately the point of inflec,tion on the curve. ,This cut-off 
point was then tested as follows. 

,v Histograms for three regions have be.en omitted. An explanation 
is provided in the section on statistical Dimitations. 
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The 10 counties i:mmed:i:ately't,o the right of the cut-off point 
.an~ counties seledted' through. 'a" random· sample of all counties' to 
the 'right of the cut-off po:i:ntwere tested under the county selec
tion criteria explained in detail in Section IV. If .. any of these 
counties qualified as a Type I or Type 11 center, the cut-off , 
point was adjusted to include that county. Then" the procedure was 
repeated to determine if any of the 10 counties immediately to the, 
right of ,the new cut-off point or any of the counties picked 

'through a random sample of all counties to the right, of the new 
cut-off point met the criteria for Type I or Type II centers. This 
procedure was repeated until none of the counties ~ either those 
10 immediately to the right of the cut-off point or those included 
in the sample ,of all counties to the right of the cut-off point. -
'satisfied the selection criteria. When that occurred, it was 
judged that a satisfactory cut-off point had been reached. 

For the most part, the results of these tests showed that the 
places to the right of the original cut-off point could not meet 
the county selection criteria. The exceptions, observed in three 
regions, are discussed in' the following section on Statistical 
Limitations. 

It should be emphasized that the shift-share analysis was used 
only to reduce the number of counties 'to be examined under the 
criteria for county selection. The purpose of the analysis was to 
el''iminate those 'count±e's that were similar 'with respect to dis
tressed economic conditions and would not be potential growth 
centers. The shift-share analysis was not'part or the selection 
procedure. 

E. LIMITATIONS OF THE STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE 

It was found that the statistical technique failed to identify 
dissimilar places when the number of observations (counties) within 
a region was extremely small. Three regions were affected: Del
marva, New England, 'and 'rerre Haute. The criteria for county 
selection, discussed below, were applied to all counties within 
the three smallest regions. All other regions had a sufficient 
number of counties so that the statistical technique did differen
tiate between the similar and dissimilar countie's. 

III. BASIS OF CRITERIA FOR COUNTY SELECTION 

A. INTRODUCTION 

. Counties selected' by the modified shift-share analysis were 
analyzed in detail with respect to employment and population. 
Fdur criteria were employed. These criteria are: 
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percent change in eIl.lplo'yment i.n seven roajo:r;' sectors; 

• ratio of manufac~uringemploymerit to total employme~t; 

ratio of' non~basic employment to ,total employment; and 

.percent change in population between 196q and 1970. 

The criteria are discussed in Section IV. This section discusses 
the. background for their selection. 

B. COUNTIES IDENTIFIED BY 'SHTFT-'SHARE 'ANALYSIS 

were: 
Counties identified by the modified shift-share analysis 

counties that are more distressed than others within 
their regions; 

counties "lith extremely specialized economies such as 
recreation, mining, and retirement; and 

, . 
counties that reflect potential for further growth 
concurrent with employment growth impact in surrounding 
areas. 

A minimum'requirements approach was use~ to identify counties 
of the last type. 

C. MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS BASE ANALYStS 

The minimum requirements approach determines th~ minimum 
percentage of a labor force required in various. sectori of an 
area's economy to maintain the via~ility of the crea. l Three 

1:./ For some general contributions to the literatu:t:'7 011 economic 
base theory, see Irving Morrissett, liThe ,Econom~c.Structure . 
of A."l1erican Cit:Les," presented at the Regional S,?l.ence Assocl.a
tion meeting and published in Papers an~ proc7e~lngs, 19~8; 
Ed\vard L. Ullman and Michael F. Dacey, The Mlnlmum Requlre
ments Approach to the Urban Economic Base," PPRSA, Vol. ,6, ~960; 
Charles L. Leven, "The Economic Base and Regional Growth," ~n 
Research and Education for Regional 'and Area .Develol?ment (IOW~ 
State Univer~ity Center for Agricultur~l and EconomlC Develop
ment, Iowa state University Press: Ames, Iowa, 1967). 
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modi~ications were introduced. )?irst, th,e distinction between. 
ba.sic production (for ffXpor.tl a.nd ,non ... bas;i:.c pr.oduction (for local 

.... consumption) for' eacli. indust~:tal' sec'tor was'dropped in pre'ference 
to aggregating manufacturing employment as the area's basic export 
sector. Second, employment in the various tr~de and service in-
4ustries was aggregated to represent the area's non-basic ,employ
ment structure. Last, rather than comparing the employment ' 
characteristics of areas with each other, the benchmark for com
parison was the average ,regional distribution of employment by 
major industrial sectors. l ; 

Two employment base measures were developed. The first was 
the ratio of manufactul:'ing employment to total employment" The' 
relative size of an area's manufacturing base is related to national 
and regional market forces. The greater the demand for an area!s 
manufactured goods, the larger the relative size of the area's 
manufacturing base. It was determined that the relative size of 
an area's manufacturing base was of strategic importance for an 
area's overall future employment growth. According to 'Perloff, 

1/ 

Manufacturing is one of the largest arid most 
dynamic sectors of 'total employment. In ex
plaining shifts in total employment, its role 
is especially important because it is the basic 
link between resource sectors and c9nsumming 
sectors of the economy. Because internal and 
external economies of scale are so 'Often impor
tant, a significant segment of manufactpring 
activity is characterized by a large intra-in
dustry ~bsorption of inputs and DUtPUts and a 
locationa1 orientati

7
on towards "intermediate" 

inputs and outputs.~ 

Fundamentals of export base tl,1.eory are brought info the analysis 
by the first and second'modifications. The distinction between 
export industries and tertiary or service industr.ies and activi
ties is straightforward. In theory l' economic aGti vi ties directly 
related to the export of goods and services axe said to create 
a flow of funds into the exporting area which induces further 
growth and sets the overall level of activity in the local ser
vice and trade sectors. See Douglass C. North, "Location Theory 
and Regional Economic Growth,1I 'Jour'na1 of Political Economy, 
Vol. 63 (June 1955) pp. 243-58, and Harvey H. Per1off, et a1., 
,Regions, Resources and Economic Gr'owth (University of Nebraska 
Press: Lincoln, 1960), particularly Chapter 4, "Theories of 
Regional Economic Growth,1I pp. 55-62. 

!', 

I: The s~cond employment base measure was a ratio of the sum 
I of all ~mploymentin the trade and service industries to total 

I employment. This is censidered the non-basic component of an 
area's indust.r;i:al structure.. It must be large, enough to 

\
' service the a:t:'ea' s local market and surreunding counties. 

Altheugh most ecenemic base studies assume that,the non-basic 
! sector is p:cirt;iarily "adaptive" to changes in the export 'sector, 

\
'. it was assumed that the relative size of both' sectors - basic 

and non-basic - is signif'icant in the 'development process of 

I distressed areas. ll Thus, the employment structure of an area 
• is considered to offer greater potential for' future growth 
I and impact on the surrounding area when the percent employed 
I in the basic and non-basic. secters is greater than or equal 

1

..... to that of its region. Y A listing of the :industries in both 
the basic and non-basic sectors appears later in this Appendix. 

~MPLOYMENT AND POPULATIOK ID. 
I The third part 'Of the methodology follows logically from 

the base analysis of the preceding section. If an areas's 
economic base is at least as viable as that of the represen-' I 

t 
I 
11 

I 
I 
1 

l 
1., 

I 
I 
t 
\ 

liFer a discussion of the roles of the basic, and non-basic 
sectors in the development process, see Charles M. Tiebout, 
,II'Jlh8 Cemmuni ty Economic Base Study," Supplementary Paper 
'!~o. 16, Committee for Economic Develepment. For a ~iscu$-
sion of policy implications and the role of the non-basic 
g~ctor in the development precess, see Charles M. Tiebout 
and Theodore Lane, liThe Lecal Service Sector in Relation 
to Economic Growth," in Research and Education for Regional 
and Area Development, cited above. 

2/ - See Harvey So' Perloff, et a1, Regions, Resources and Eco-
nomic Growth (Baltimore, Maryland: J01~J.'lS Hopkins Press, 
1960); Victer R. Fuchs, Changes in Location of l-1anufacturing 
in the United States since 1929 (New Raven, Connecticut: 
Yale University Press, 1962) i George H. Berts and Jerome L. 
Stein, Economic Growth in a Free Market (New York, Net'! York: 
Celumbia University Press, 1964); and Edgar S. Dunn, Jr., 
1IA Statistical and Analytical Technique fer Re~ional Anal
ysis," Papers and Proceedings of the Regional Scj.,ence As
seciation, Vol. VI, 1960. Fer criticisras, see Dc.vid B. 
Heuston, liThe $hift and Share ~na1ysis o'f Regional Growth: 

2/ Perloff, p. 462. In addition to Perloff's view, Ullman and Dacey, 
Ope c~t., have empirically determined that manufacturing.e~p1oy- I 
ment ~s generally the largest export component of most Cl.tl.es I 
(p. 189). t 

A Critique, II The Southern Economic J(;:>urnal, April 1967, pp. 
577-81, and rejoinder by Lowell D. Ashby, "The Shift and 
Share Analysis: A Reply," The Southern Economic Journal, 
January 1968, pp. 423-25. 
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'tative base for the regiqn,. overail employment and popula-
tion growth should be in.creasing. Two' var~ables were developed 
,to measure the ag,gr~gative.growth process .1/ The first mea
sures the pe.rcent· change in.,employment' dl:lr-?-ng the, decade pre
ceding the computation of-the basic and non-basic components 
of an area's employment structure.~1 

Since comparable employment data was not available for 
the 1960-70 decade', the second variable - the percent change 
in an area's papulation - was used as a proxy for estimating 
continued employment growth.~1 Together, both variable'S 
describe a 20-year growth path for each of the areas included 
in this study.' 

liThe measurement of economic growth is discussed in some de
tail in Urban and Rural America, Policies for Future Growth, 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, 
Washington, D. C., (A-32), pp. 30-53, April 1968. See also 
Harvey S. Per1off, "Problems of Assessing Regional Economic 
Progress," Regional Income, National Bureau of Economic 
'Research, Studies, In Income and Wealth,Vo1. 21 (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1957) pp .• 35-62. 

2/The employment variable discussed above excl'udes employment 
in the military sector as we~l as e~:r?loyment in major 
industrial sectors, which are declining nationally. 

3/The use of· population growth as a proxy for employment 
growth received support from an experiment performed con
currently with this study. Basically, the percent change 
in employment for'l,435 counties for the period 1950 to 
1960 was correlated with population change for the same 

, period. The resulting correlation coef"ficient was o. 9a/ 
When the counties were divided into two groups - growing 
counties and non-growing counties as measured, by overall 
population changes - the oorrelation coefficient for the 
growing counties (po'P,ulation.and emp1?yment both incre?-s-, 
ing) was O. 98 ~ ",', Fo;rnon-gJ:'ow~ng countl.es, the c<?r~elatl.on 
coefficient was 0.93 . Thes{~ results were suffl.cl.ently 
significant to warrant using population change as' a proxy 
variable for employment growth. 

, , 
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IV. APPLICATION OF CRITERIA FOR COUNTY SELECTION 

A. INTRODUC~ION 

T~ree cla~sification categories, - Type I, Type II, and 
TYP7 III co~nt1es - ~ere developed by this analysis. The four 
v~r~ables dl.scussed 1n the previous section were used to deter
ml.~e a county:s classification. Table C.4 in Appendix C con
tal.n~ the regl.onal averages which were used as the minimum 
requl.rements for each variable. ' 

B. EMPLOYMENT GROWTH IN KEY SECTORS 

The first variable used in the analysis was the percent 
change in employment in the following seven major employment 
sectors: 

(1) contract construction; 

(2) manufacturing; 

.<. 3) tX:.ade i . 
(4) finance, insurance and real estate; 

(5) communications and utilities; 

(6) services; and 

~7) public administr~tion. 

These seven' employment sectors have nationally eXperienced 
growth during the past two decades~ Employment in the pri
mary 1 mining, and railway transportation servict;~s sectors' 
has declined during the same period. Employment growth can
not occur unless the other· sectors are able to absorb the 

'emp10¥ffient decreases in the latter three dec~ining sectors. 

Military employment is also omitted from this decision 
variable, although it is not a declining sector. The presence 
of a military base often stimUlates the local service sector 
particu1arily entertainment. If a county has been able to r 

, grow by suppor~ing the military, this fact will be reflected 
in the service sector. As stated in the previous section, the 
county's emproyment growth, as defined above, must have exceeded 
the c~rresponding regional employment growth rate. 
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c. MANUFACTURING ~D NON-BASIC, EMPLOYMENT . 
The second decision criteripn used two variables. 

The 'first triTas the ratio of manUfacturing employment to 'total 
employment. 'The ,second was the ratio of non-basic emp'loyment 
to total employment. Non-basic employment is defined as the 
sum of employment in: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

contract const,ruction; 

trade; 

finance, insurance and real estate; 

communications and utilities; 

services; and 

public administration. 

T11e logic behind the use ,0£ these ratios was discussed in 
Section III. 

r II 

I 
f l; 
I 
I 
I, 

I 
! 
II 
! 
i· 
! In each case, the ratio for the growth center county 

had to be equal to or great~r than that of the corresponding 
Counties could meet this de·:..ision criterion only by having 

• j I reglon. 
I' 

both manufacturing and non-basic employment-ratios greater than 
or equal to the regio:1al a ,·2:.::age. This insur~a tnat counties 
selected as Type I growth centeis had a sufficient'manufacturing 
and service base to support donti~ued economic expansion. 

D. POPULATION'GROWTH 

The third decision variable was the percent change in 
population between 1960 and 19,70. To be select~d as a Type I 
growth center, the'countyfs population inc~ease had to-exceed 
that for the entire-region. 

E. SUMMARY OF DECISION CRITERIA 

The relationship between the.decision criteria and the 
Type I, Type,II, and Type tIl ratings is summarized in the 
chart below. In the chart, a "+" indicates that the criterion 
must );>e met; "_II indicates it need not be met. . . 

To contain a Type I growth cent'er, it was necessary 
for the county to meet both the 1960 base requirements and 
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the requir~ment. for pop.ulation. increase for 1960-1970. A 
county ~ould stlll be cha~acterized ~s a Type I growth 
cent~r ::f the 1950-r96'O employment growth x-ate was below 
the re~lonal, avera?e ,!h~ 1950-:1960 period was viewed as 

,a read1us,troent «;>r r..ranSl tlon period during which a viable 
economlC base IDlght be established to support growth during, 
the follow decade. ' 

To contain a Type 11 growth center I a county had to 
meet one of three conditions: 

Sa~isf~ both'the percent change in employment 
cr:ter70n and the percent-change in population 
crlterlon., If the county had also passed the 
manufacturlng and non-basic employment test, it 
w,?u,ld have been a Type I' candida. te . :r~ it 
d2d not pas~ the manufacturing and non-basic employ
ment t 7st, It was,felt that a population change 
exceed2ng the reglonal rate indicated potential 
for growth. Thus, the county was designated as 
a Type II candidat~. 

Sa~isf¥ bGt.h the percent cha.nge in employment 
cr~terlon and the manufacturing and non-basiC
emp,10ym~nt .. cri terion.lnt.his case, growth for 
the per20d 1960 to 1970 was not demonstrated, 
although the county's employment structure ap
p~are~ to have potential. Therefore,' ;the designa-
tlon lS . Type II. . 

Satisfy the 'l?ercent change in populatio'n criterion ' 
o~ly. In th~s case, the cQunty demonstrated popula· 
t20n growth In the period 1960 to 1970, in spite of 
the fact that employment growth did not previo.usly 
occur. 

AreaS that did not meet the conditions:~utlined for 
selection as Type I or Type, II growth centers were classif~ed 
as· Type III. .... 

'F. THE INFLUENCE OF SMSA's 

The location of the coun'ties selected by the above pro
cedure with respect to Standard Metropolitan Statistical 
Areas (SMSA's) was considered. When selected counties were 
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contiguous to SMSA's, the central cityl/ of the SMSA was 
designated as the growth center, unless the RA county or 
coun~ies were contiguous to the selected c9unty and not 
contiguous to the SMSA. This was done because of the 
dominance of the SMSA in the area's labor market. 

In most cases, counties contigu?us to SMSA's are pri
mary bedroom communities and therefore provide less returns 
for EPA investment than the SMSA. However, when the RA 
county or counties ,were contiguous only to the selected 
county and not to the'SMSA, the selected county was chosen 
as possibly containing a growth center. In this case, near
ness to the' RA 'county' or counties was considered more' 
important than the dominance of the SMSA. 

G. COMMUTING DISTANCE FROM FA COUNTIES 

EDA's legislation states that a growth center must be 
"geographically and ~conomically so related to the district 
that its economic growth may reasonably be expected to con
tribute significantly to the alleviat{on of distress in the 
redevelopment areas of the district." On the basis of this 
requirement, a county was classified a'S Type ~II unless: 

it bordered on at least one redevelopment area; 
and 

the county line of one or more of the continguous 
redevelopment arei.lS was no more -than 30 minutes 
corrunuting time fr(;ffi the, largest place wi thin the 
selected county. ' 

Commuting surveys have shown that 95 percent of all 
workers commute less than one hour to their place of work 
from their place of residence. The 30-minute time re
striction to 'the county line insures that the majority of 
persons in the contiguous RA county or counties are within 
oneochour comrnuting distance of the center. 

V. DESIGNATION OF GROWTH CENTERS 

The largest place within each selected county was 
designated as the growth center. 

~,? If under 250,OQO population .. 
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